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ABSTRACT 
 
The Different Components of Active Shooter Incidents:  




Jeffery R. Osborne 
 
Advisor: C. Gabrielle Salfati 
 
The present dissertation examined 198 United States single-offender active shooter 
incidents and thematically differentiated cases based on 1) offender backgrounds, 2) precipitating 
stressors, 3) offender routine activity, 4) crime scene location, and 5) incident characteristics. 
Doing so contributed to the increasing number of studies that have stressed the importance of 
creating empirically-based models to better understand active shooter incidents and the offenders 
who are responsible. To structure this investigation into active shooter incidents, concepts within 
Environmental Criminology and Crime Analysis were paired with analytical methodologies seen 
in Offender Profiling and Investigative Psychology research. 
The findings illustrated that offenders could be reliability classified based on differences 
in their characteristics and behavior. Moreover, by focusing on thematic differences between 
cases, it was possible to assess how individual variables were related to one another. This 
provided a method of better understanding the underlying nature of active shooter incidents at a 
conceptual level. However, while thematic differences between cases were identified when 
addressing individual aspects of these incidents (e.g., precipitating stressor or location selection), 
a clear connection across incident components was difficult to establish. That is, a direct 
relationship was not identified between active shooter offenders and their crime scene actions. 
The study therefore highlighted the complex relationship between offender backgrounds, their 
subsequent criminal behavior, and the role of situational factors outside of their control.  
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CHAPTER ONE. INTRODUCTION TO THE DISSERTATION 
Introduction to the Topic 
 The present dissertation focuses on active shooter incidents. These offenses are generally 
characterized as situations wherein an offender enters a public setting and with a firearm kills or 
injures multiple people (Blair, Nichols, Burns, & Curnutt, 2013; Blair & Schweit, 2014; Kelly, 
2012: United States DHS, 2008). Active shooter incidents are wide-ranging and include 
shootings at schools, workplace locations, entertainment venues, outdoor public settings, and 
military bases. Research on active shooter incidents have been studied (usually within the topic 
of mass homicide) through multiple academic lenses that include psychological, sociological, 
and criminological perspectives (e.g., Duwe, 2007; Fox & Levin, 2015; Mullen, 2004; Newman, 
Fox, Harding, Mehta, & Roth; 2004; Osborne & Capellan, 2017). Furthermore, practitioner-
oriented examinations from clinical, community response, and law enforcement viewpoints (e.g., 
Blair & Schweit, 2014; Brent, Miller, Loeber, & Mulvey, & Birmaher, 2013; Figley & Jones, 
2008; Kelly, 2012; Paparazzo, Eith, & Tocco, 2013) have also been conducted. While this body 
of literature is varied, similar themes appear across disciplines.  
A large portion of research on active shooter incidents can be divided into two groups: 1) 
work that is offender focused and 2) work that is incident focused. Numerous studies using case 
study methodologies have identified common offender characteristics (e.g., Dietz, 1986; Fox & 
Levin, 2015; Mullen, 2004; Vossekuil, Fein, Reddy, Borum, & Modzeleski, 2002); while other 
reports have reviewed features of these crimes at the incident level, such as where offenses have 
occurred (e.g., Blair & Schweit, 2014; Kelly, 2012; Lankford, 2013).  
Though previous work has explored patterns between offender and incident 
characteristics, little research has empirically tested the connection between active shooter 
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offenders and active shooter incidents (Fox & Levin, 2015; Osborne & Capellan, 2017; Taylor, 
2016). The extent to which offender-level characteristics influence incident-level characteristics 
merits additional research. To better aid practitioner efforts focused on prevention, research 
needs to further examine whether offenders with differing traits commit different types of active 
shooter incidents. This information would potentially aid practitioners in being better prepared 
for diverse active shooter incidents. 
 Studying the interaction between offender and offense characteristics has been identified 
as a crucial component in offender profiling within the field of Investigative Psychology (Canter, 
2000). In offender profiling, the goal is to connect crime scene behaviors to offender 
characteristics, which in turn helps law enforcement personnel narrow down the suspect pool in 
an investigation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2008; Salfati, 2011; Salfati & Canter, 1999). Canter 
(2000) has provided a link between offenders and crime characteristics through the A  C 
Equation. In his argument, actions (A) at a crime scene can be used to determine possible 
characteristics (C) of the offender. The model has been used repeatedly in offender profiling 
research, including studies focusing on a variety of violent crimes (Salfati, 2000; Santtila, 
Hӓkkӓnen, Canter, & Elfgren, 2003; Trojan & Salfati, 2010; Trojan & Salfati, 2011a).  
 There are three key areas of focus when addressing the A  C Equation: 1) through 
individual differentiation (i.e., classification) it is possible to identify and discriminate different 
subgroups of both offenders and crime scenes, 2) behavioral consistency exists such that 
offenders develop a manner of criminal action that is similar to their characteristics, and 3) 
inferences about offender characteristics may be drawn based on how their offenses are carried 
out (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2020). Thus, for the A  C Equation to be valid for any type of 
crime, it must be possible to classify offenders and their crime scenes, and then link specific 
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types of offenders to specific types of behaviors. However, support for the homology assumption 
(i.e., offenders who are similar act in a similar manner, and offenders who are different active 
differently) for a variety of offenses has ranged from nonexistent to weak (Doan & Snook, 
2008). Therefore, the utility of the A  C Equation may rest on how offenders and their 
corresponding behaviors are differentiated during classification processes.  
 While the A  C Equation may have a role in aiding offender apprehension, it is also 
possible that this approach might help determine whether different types of active shooter 
offenders carry out different types of active shooter incidents. Thus, while the traditional A  C 
Equation might aid investigations because it works to connect a prior offense to an offender, a 
revised C  A Equation focuses on connecting offender characteristics to subsequent behavior. 
For instance, Salfati (2015) outlined how the adjusted C  A Equation may aid in clinical 
settings when addressing issues such as risk assessment by helping determine the likelihood of 
an individual committing a crime. Expanding on this potential offender-incident interaction, the 
present study examines whether is it possible to classify active shooter offenders and then 
connect them to discernable crime scene differences. However, before presenting a more causal 
C  A model for active shooter incidents, it is necessary to explore the potential interactions 
between these offenders and their behavior. This information would help to better theoretically 
understand the offending process of these individuals, and in turn may provide practitioners with 
more information for policy creation.  
Introduction to the Structure 
 To examine how offender and incident characteristics might be related, it is crucial to 
first clearly identify the key characteristics of active shooter offenders and incidents. This was 
argued in Poyner (1986), who stated that to sufficiently analyze crime problems it is necessary to 
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first break them down into basic components. Using Poyner’s (1986) approach, active shooter 
incidents can to be assessed through six different components that separately focus on each facet 
of these offenses. These features are examined in the Five W and One H Questions framework 
(Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986), which has been used to take crime problems (e.g., theft at 
bus stops) and systematically analyze all of the various features of the offense. In breaking down 
all of the details related to the commission of a crime, a deeper understanding can be established. 
Poyner (1986) stated that to develop prevention efforts, researchers must better understand what 
happened, who was involved, why offenders acted as they did, when the crime occurred, where 
the crime occurred, and how the crime was carried out. 
 Through the Five W and One H Question framework, the six questions asked in Clarke & 
Eck (2005) can be rephrased to address active shooter incidents (p. 84): 
1. What happened – What are active shooter incidents? 
2. Who was involved – Who are active shooter offenders? 
3. Why did they act as they did – Why do active shooter offenders commit their offenses? 
4. When did it happen – When do active shooter incidents occur? 
5. Where did it happen – Where do active shooter incidents occur? 
6. How did the offender carry out the crime – How are active shooter incidents carried out? 
With these questions as a guide, active shooter incidents can be studied in a structured manner. 
Figure 1.1 illustrates how the Five W and One H Question framework divides these offenses into 
different domains and serves to outline the present dissertation. 
 Section I in Figure 1.1 provides the overall aim of the dissertation, which is to determine 
if offender characteristics influence incident characteristics to create different types of active 
shooter incidents. Assessing the A  C Equation may provide researchers and practitioners with 
more specific information for intervention efforts and further research. To address this aim, the 
Five W and One H Question framework is used (Poyner, 1986). As shown in Section II of the 
figure, the six features from Poyner’s (1986) framework can be organized to provide a logical 
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progression of information. The “what happened” question must be addressed first to help define 
active shooter incidents. Once these offenses are clearly conceptualized and operationalized, 
emphasis can then be placed on offender characteristics by using the “who was involved” and 
“why did they act as they did” questions. After identifying salient offender information, focus 
shifts to incident-level characteristics. To examine features of active shooter incidents, the “when 
did it happen,” “where did it happen,” and “how did the offender carry out the crime” questions 
from the Five W and One H Question framework will be used. Lastly, this information will be 
combined to examine the presence of different types of active shooter incidents, which returns 
the dissertation to the “what happened” question. Section III of Figure 1.1 provides the 
individual section aims that will be addressed in subsequent chapters. 
While the Five W and One H Question framework provides a structure for studying 
active shooter incidents, it does not on its own offer a theoretical foundation for helping identify 
and organize potentially salient information within each section. However, Poyner’s (1986) 
framework is linked to the larger field of Environmental Criminology and Crime Analysis 
(ECCA), which is comprised of theories focusing on understanding criminal incidents and the 
interaction between offenders, victims, and the immediate situation (Clarke & Eck, 2005; 
Wortley & Townsley, 2017). Though theory-driven, Wortley and Townsley (2017) stated that 
ECCA focuses more on crime rather than criminality and stresses the application of theory for 
crime prevention purposes. Therefore, work that falls under the ECCA umbrella tends to offer 
practical suggestions for combating crime. Thus, not only can these theories help examine active 
shooter incidents, but potential findings may help clarify aspects of these offenses that relate to 
practitioner interests. Accordingly, ECCA theories will be used to examine each aim identified in 
Section III of Figure 1.1.  
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Figure 1.1 Dissertation Structure & Aim Outline 
 
The “what happened” question is addressed in Chapter 2 using the ECCA concept of 
crime specification (Clarke, 1980; Goldstein, 1979). This chapter provides a review of previous 
definitions of active shooter incidents and describes the data collection process. After 
establishing an operational definition and providing an overview of the data, Chapters 3 and 4 
focus on offender-level characteristics using the Rational Choice Perspective (Clarke & Cornish, 
1985). These chapters concentrate on the “who was involved” and “why did they act as they did” 
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questions. Emphasis is then placed on incident-level characteristics. The Routine Activity 
Approach (Cohen & Felson, 1979) is used in Chapter 5 to examine temporal aspects of active 
shooter incidents to identify key features linked to the “when did it happen” question. In Chapter 
6, the “where did it happen” facet is examined through Crime Pattern Theory (Brantingham & 
Brantingham, 1993a), as well as concepts such as Risky Facilities (Eck, Clarke, & Guerette, 
2007) and Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (Jeffery, 1971; Newman, 1973). 
Crime Script Analysis (Cornish, 1994) is then applied to assess the “how did the offender carry 
out the crime” component of active shooter incidents in Chapter 7. Previous research by Meyer 
(2013) and Osborne and Capellan (2017) found promising findings using a crime script 
approach.  
The final element in Section III of Figure 1.1 refers to the identification of types of active 
shooter incidents that thematically differ from one another and is addressed in Chapter 8. Each 
feature of the Five W and One H Question framework examines a different component of active 
shooter incidents. After first analyzing each component separately, the final analysis will 
examine the interaction between all features, a process that will in turn help connect the 
dissertation’s theoretical structure to its analytical approach. Lastly, Chapter 9 reviews the key 
findings of the dissertation and discusses in further detail the theoretical, methodological, and 
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CHAPTER TWO. WHAT ARE ACTIVE SHOOTER INCIDENTS?  
OPERATIONALIZATION & DATASET CREATION 
Defining Active Shooter Incidents 
 Before examining active shooter offender and incident characteristics, it is necessary to 
first define this type of violent offense. Clearly outlining the criteria of an active shooter incident 
is a required initial step because Environmental Criminology and Crime Analysis (ECCA) 
theories must be directed at specific types of crime to be effective (Clarke, 2017; Wortley & 
Townsley, 2017). Through the crime specification process, active shooter incident criteria will be 
identified. After establishing an operationalization for these offenses, results of the dissertation 
will have increased external validity, and thus provide more applicable information for 
practitioners. By examining the definitional issues concerning active shooter incidents, the “what 
happened” question within the Five W and One H Question framework (Clarke & Eck, 2005; 
Poyner, 1986) will be addressed. Figure 2.1 depicts the assorted information related to defining 
active shooter incidents. First, a general conceptualization of active shooter incidents is provided, 
followed by definitional updates found in recent research. Exclusionary criteria from Blair and 
Schweit (2014) are also presented, as well as similar terms that can be found in the active shooter 
and mass homicide literature. The figure ends with a new operationalization. 
While a standard operationalization may not exist, the United States Department of 
Homeland Security (DHS) provided a definition that has been commonly used. DHS (2008) 
stated that “an active shooter is an individual actively engaged in killing or attempting to kill 
people in a confined and populated area; in most cases, active shooters use firearm(s) and there is 
no pattern to their selection of victims” (p. 3). Through the definition, two categories of violent, 
interpersonal offenses are connected: mass homicide and firearm violence. 
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Figure 2.1. Defining Active Shooter Incidents 
Mass Homicide Firearm Violence 
Active Shooter Incident 
An Active Shooter is an individual actively engaged in killing or attempting to kill 
people in a confined and populated area; in most cases, active shooters use firearm(s) 
and there is no pattern or method to their selection of victims (DHS, 2008, p. 3) 
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by default (Osborne & 
Capellan, 2017) 
Majority of offenders have 
a specific target (Osborne 




Conflicts from Self-Defense, Gang Violence, Drug Violence, Contained 
Residential or Domestic Disputes, Controlled Barricade/Hostage 





Autogenic Massacre (Bowers, Holmes, & Rhom, 2010; Mullen, 2004) 
Mass Murder (Dietz, 1986; Fox & Levin, 2015; Holmes & Holmes, 2001) 
Mass Shooting (Fox & DeLateur, 2014), Massacre (Mullen, 2004) 
Multiple Casualty Shooting/Violence (Paparazzo, Eith, & Tocco, 2013) 
Rampage Shooting (Newman, Fox, Harding, Mehta, & Roth, 2004) 
Spree Homicide/Murder (Douglas, Burgess, Burgess, & Ressler, 2013) 
Subtypes: School Shooting, Workplace Shooting, etc. (Lankford, 2013) 
Other Information 
Refined Operationalization 
Active Shooter Incidents involve offenders opening fire in a public setting or settings (i.e., non-domestic); 
they may include multiple offenders and additional weapons, as long as a firearm is the primary weapon; 
the shooting may not be linked to another crime (e.g., robbery, drug-related, gang-related, etc.); 
offenders do not need to still be actively shooting when police are notified; and 
multiple victims are not required, but the location must contain more than one potential victim 
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Research suggests that the DHS (2008) operationalization has become outdated. While 
active shooter incidents are largely committed by solo offenders, there are cases with multiple 
shooters; thus, the definition should not exclude multi-offender instances (Blair & Schweit, 
2014). Further, in a report released by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Blair and Schweit 
(2014) commented that sometimes incidents either occur outdoors, or begin outside before 
moving into a building. Due to this, it was suggested that the definition should not refer to 
populated areas as “confined.” Osborne and Capellan (2017) found that the majority of active 
shooter incidents involve offenders targeting specific victims for specific reasons, and therefore 
victim selection patterns may exist upon further examination. Osborne and Capellan (2017) also 
commented that although on occasion offenders may also use other weapons such as knives, a 
firearm should be the primary weapon (i.e., the type of weapon used for inflicting most injuries).  
 Blair and Schweit (2014) reported that 60% of incidents end prior to law enforcement 
arriving at the scene. The term “active shooter” has held historical significance and is related to 
how police personnel are trained to respond to scenes containing offenders actively using 
firearms (Blair, Nichols, Burns, & Curnutt, 2013). Early active shooter literature focused on law 
enforcement tactical responses to these types of situations, as outlined in Blair et al. (2013). The 
fact that offenders are no longer engaged in shooting once police arrive should not exclude cases 
because it is unclear how often police are aware of this information when responding. 
Active Shooter Incidents & Mass Homicide  
 Most studies on active shooter incidents are connected to previous work within the 
broader field of mass homicide research. However, Bowers, Holmes, and Rhom (2010) reported 
that a precise operational definition of mass homicide (often referred to as mass murder) does not 
exist. As highlighted in Duwe (2007), various criteria have been used to describe mass homicide, 
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such as the number of victims (killed and/or injured), the number of locations, the number of 
offenders, type of motive, offender age, and type of weapon. Due to these various categories, 
mass homicide research uses a variety of definitions and terminology. 
Within the active shooter incident and mass homicide literature there are numerous terms 
containing overlapping, but at times also dissimilar, conceptualizations that complicates the 
generalizability of previous findings. Some terms are broad in nature, such as mass shooting 
(Fox & DeLateur, 2014) and multiple casualty violence (Paparazzo, Eith, & Tocca, 2013). Other 
terms such as autogenic massacres (Bowers et al., 2010; Mullen, 2004), rampage 
shootings/rampage school shootings (Langman, 2009a; Newman & Fox, 2009; Newman, Fox, 
Harding, Mehta, & Roth, 2004), and spree homicide/murder (Douglas, Burgess, Burgess, Ressler 
2013) are more specified and describe types and/or characteristics of incidents. Oftentimes the 
setting of the offense is used to create separate groups, such as the comparison of workplace and 
school shooters in Lankford (2013). When viewed as a whole, mass homicide literature tends to 
use a variety of definitions and terminology, which in turn leads to situations wherein authors are 
actually comparing dissimilar phenomena. Without a common language, practitioners may have 
a difficult time using previous findings to inform future prevention efforts.  
The most contested criterion for active shooter incidents is the number of victims per 
shooting. While often linked to mass homicide, or classified as a “mass shooting,” the modal 
active shooter incident has fewer fatalities than what is traditionally required for a mass homicide 
classification (Blair et al., 2013). Holmes and Holmes (2001) commented that mass homicide 
refers to at least three fatalities at one location at the same time, while Fox and Levin (2015) 
used a requirement of four victims. Further, Dietz (1986) stated that five or more people need to 
be injured, of whom three or more are killed. Conversely, Lankford (2013) considered mass 
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shooting incidents that had at least two wounded or killed victims. These variations in the 
descriptions of mass homicide incidents can make it difficult to compare and contrast findings 
between studies because the cases included within such studies might not be comparable. 
Moreover, once the mass homicide component is removed, active shooter incidents no longer 
need a specific number of victims to be included in a study. 
The need for a clear operationalization is highlighted when comparing recent studies that 
provide overview information and trends over time. For instance, Blair and Schweit (2014) 
reported a slight increase in the number of active shooter incidents between 2000 and 2013. 
Using a longer time period (1976-2011) and a requirement of least four fatalities, Fox and 
DeLateur (2014) reported that mass shootings were not increasing. While the time periods are 
different, a methodological discrepancy was observed—that is, the number of victims being used 
as a case selection criterion. Only 40% of the incidents in Blair and Schweit (2014) qualified as 
mass homicide offenses using a definition of three or more fatalities. Thus, it is necessary to 
examine how active shooter incidents fit within the larger field of mass homicide. Research 
needs to stipulate whether active shooter incidents are a subset of mass homicide or if these 
offenses are better categorized under a general firearm violence theme.  
Due to these methodological differences, Osborne and Capellan (2017) cautioned against 
an overreliance on previous mass homicide research findings when creating active shooter 
incident prevention policy because of three reasons. First, mass homicide research includes cases 
that do not occur in public settings, such as domestic mass homicide offenses that take place 
exclusively within households. Second, mass homicide literature also includes incidents wherein 
a firearm is not the primary weapon used by the offender (e.g., explosives or knives). Third, 
mass homicide literature is likely to exclude many active shooter incidents due to the number of 
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casualties. Blair et al. (2013) highlighted that the average active shooter incident does not have 
enough victims to be included in mass homicide research. Therefore, the present dissertation 
uses previous mass homicide research findings only as a starting point and guide for identifying 
potential salient offender and incident characteristics for active shooter incidents without relying 
on previously identified typologies and conclusions based on mass homicide frequency 
observations. 
Refined Operationalization 
 The various components of Figure 2.1 (shown previously) outline the operationalization 
process used in the dissertation to update the definition of active shooter incidents. After 
considering previous definitions and findings within the recent literature, a new 
operationalization was created. Specifically:  
 Active shooter incidents involve offenders opening fire in a public setting (a residential 
location used to host a party would qualify as a public setting, as well as a residential setting 
such as an apartment complex/building); 
 Active shooter incidents may include multiple offenders;1 
 Active shooter incidents may have additional weapons, as long as a firearm is a primary 
weapon; 
 Active shooter incidents may not be linked to another crime, such as a robbery, drug-related 
offense, gang-related offense, and so on; 
 Active shooter offenders do not need to still be actively shooting when police respond;  
 A minimum victim number is not required, but the location of the incident must contain more 
than one potential victim.  
 
These criteria were used to select relevant cases, in turn establishing the population definition as 
required in ECCA. The new operationalization aids in clearly identifying offenses that qualify as 
active shooter incidents, and helps to exclude cases that are qualitatively different in nature (e.g., 
domestic mass homicide). This active shooter incident operationalization will aid future studies 
seeking to compare research findings specific to active shooter incidents. 
                                                          
1
 While active shooter incidents can include multiple offenders, the present study limited analysis to only single-
offender incidents to be able to clearly connect offender characteristics to subsequent offender behavior/actions. 
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Dissertation Dataset 
 
 The active shooter incident cases examined in the present dissertation came from 
previously published reports by the Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training 
Center (ALERRT; Blair et al., 2013), the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI; Blair & Schweit, 
2014), the New York City Police Department (NYPD; Kelly, 2012), and the United States Office 
of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS; Paparazzo et al., 2013). These studies 
represent practitioner-oriented research directed towards risk mitigation and prevention, and in 
general focus on active shooter incidents rather than mass homicide. After excluding 
international and foiled incidents, a total of 303 cases were identified that occurred between 1949 
and 2013. International active shooter incidents were excluded because the amount of available 
information for those cases was unknown. Foiled incidents had to be excluded because they 
lacked incident-focused information, such as how the offender carried out the offense.
2
 
Furthermore, for cases within these reports to be eligible for the present study, they must have 
met the operationalization outlined in Figure 2.1.  
The total number of cases was reduced to 218 incidents after excluding offenses that 
occurred before the year 2000. These cases were removed due to three factors: 1) the social 
construction aspect of active shooter incidents and mass homicide (see Duwe, 2000; Duwe, 
2005; Duwe, 2007), 2) changes in media coverage, and 3) changes in response procedures for 
law enforcement personnel. Duwe (2005) argued that claimsmakers—including policymakers 
and the media—have played a role in defining mass homicide incidents. In particular, it was 
argued that the news media have influenced the social construction of these offenses by selecting 
particular incidents as landmark cases. It can therefore be argued that the oldest case selected for 
                                                          
2
 While it is possible that instructive information can be found by comparing foiled and non-foiled offenses, this 
examination was beyond the scope of the present study. 
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a dataset is based largely on which early incident received the most attention. Thus, the start date 
becomes somewhat arbitrary in that it may not actually represent the first known active shooter 
incident. Duwe (2007) argued that mass homicide in the United States has received several 
waves of increased attention, with different incidents used as examples of each new wave. The 
Kelly (2012) case list ranged from 1949 to 2012, with gaps of various lengths between incidents 
prior to the 1980s. These larger time intervals between cases might imply that only incidents that 
received large-scale media attention were included in the study prior to 1982. Including these 
earlier cases could potentially skew the findings of the present study.  
The start date was moved to 2000 to account for the role that the 1999 Columbine High 
School active shooter incident in Littleton, Colorado may have played in the social construction 
of these offenses. This incident served as a catalyst for public discussions concerning school 
safety and contributed to the national debate about what to do regarding gun safety and school 
violence. Additionally, the incident made the public more aware and attentive to active shooter 
incidents, thus potentially changing how the media responded to and reported these incidents.
3
  
The year 2000 was additionally used as a cut-off value due to changes in news media 
availability. In the past two decades the amount of information available online has considerably 
increased, with many news sources now directly reporting stories in online formats (e.g., posting 
news updates on websites and social media forums). Earlier cases that did not receive national 
attention may have limited details online. Moreover, it may be difficult to collect information 
online for cases that occurred prior to the creation of the Internet. 
The case range was revised to begin in 2000 to also account for changes in police 
response training. Blair et al. (2013) referred to the Littleton, Colorado active shooter incident as 
                                                          
3
 See Schildkraut and Muschert (2014) for a review of how specific active shooter incidents have influenced the 
manner in which the media reports these types of offenses. 
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a “turning point” (p. 10) in police training. Following this offense police training started to 
incorporate new techniques, such as immediately responding at the scene instead of creating a 
perimeter and waiting for specially-trained tactical police personnel (e.g., SWAT teams),  as well 
as teaching officers how to perform first aid to victims. It is possible that the response strategies 
impacted subsequent incident characteristics, such as the average number of fatalities and 
duration of offenses.  
Information pertaining to the various components of the Five W and One H Question 
framework (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986) that were not addressed in the above reports was 
collected via open-source online data. These data sources were publicly available records that 
included—but were not limited to—media articles, scholarly case studies, court documents, 
official response reports, and offender blogs. Mass homicide research has traditionally relied on 
open-source media articles (e.g., newspaper stories & online searches) as data sources (see 
Duwe, 2007; Fox & Levin, 2015). Therefore, there is an established precedent for using non-
experimental data when studying mass homicide and active shooter incidents.
4
 The following 
section describes how the data were collected. 
Data Collection 
 Coding Dictionary. The Active Shooter Incident Project Open-Source Data Collection 
Instrument (ASIP-OSD) was used to collect information. The coding dictionary was created to 
study active shooter incidents using open-source data and was structured around the Five W and 
                                                          
4
 Data such as news articles are considered nonreactive (Alison, Snook, & Stein, 2001; Lee, 2000; Webb, Campbell, 
Schwartz, Sechrest, & Grove, 1981) and research that uses this type of data can be linked to studies that employ 
Unobtrusive Measures methodology. Through the Unobtrusive Measures approach, researchers use data that were 
not developed for research purposes (Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, & Sechrest, 1966). Sources of information vary 
greatly within Unobtrusive Measures research, and range from wear patterns on tile floors to examine exhibit 
popularity in museums (Webb et al., 1981) to using police records for forensic research on criminal behavior and 
investigative processes (Alison et al., 2001). Recently the Internet has become a popular source of nonreactive data 
(Lee, 2000), largely because it provides “unrivaled access” to information pertaining to daily life (Hine, 2011, p. 1). 
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One H Question framework. The ASIP-OSD was designed for studying active shooter incidents 
in general and is not limited to the particular objectives in the present study. Therefore, each 
subsequent chapter focuses on a subset of ASIP-OSD variables based on the specific aims of that 
chapter. 
 The instrument contains 372 variables that can be divided into five different types. There 
are 271 dichotomous variables that are scored as 0 = absent and 1 = present, 36 categorical 
variables that provide coders with scoring options (e.g., 1 = unemployed, 2 = student, & 3 = 
laborer/blue collar, etc.), 11 numeric variables (e.g., reporting the number of weapons used by 
the offender), 45 descriptor variables that require coders to write in qualitative information (e.g., 
providing a case summary), and nine administrative variables that are used for data collection 
purposes (e.g., case number in the database, incident date, & offender’s name).  
 Two additional scoring options were available while coders were collecting data. A score 
of 999 indicated that no information was available and was used rather than a score of 0 (absent) 
because missing information does not guarantee an absence of behavior. Lastly, scores of 888 
were used to indicate that while information was present concerning a particular variable, it was 
unclear, incomplete, or inconsistent. In these situations, coders used the corresponding descriptor 
variables to describe the information and explain why a score of 888 was merited. These scores 
indicate that information in the corresponding descriptor variable should be examined. Prior to 
analysis, 888 scores were recoded as absent, present, or unknown by the principal investigator. 
(A copy of the instrument is provided in Appendix A.) 
 Reliability. A rigorous interrater reliability training exercise was performed prior to 
collecting data because while media sources are popular—and sometimes the only available data 
source—using this type of data can create quality concerns, particularly regarding the validity 
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and reliability of online open-source information (Osborne & Salfati, 2014, June).
5
 Training 
involved coders scoring both high-profile mass homicide cases and non-mass homicide cases. 
Reviewing both types of incidents allowed coders to both get a sense of the variety of cases 
within the dataset and also to see the range and type of information that was available online. 
Agreement scores were used to assess how often coders had scoring disagreements.  
 Agreement scores were calculated by counting the number of variables without scoring 
disagreements and then dividing that value by the total number of variables. It should be noted 
that descriptor and administrative variables are excluded from interrater reliability calculations. 
Further, the types of scoring disagreements were also compared between each phase of coding. 
Types of scoring disagreements include absent vs. present, absent vs. unknown, absent vs. 
unclear, present vs. unknown, present vs. unclear, unknown vs. unclear, categorical, numeric, 
and “other” disagreements. Coders met at regular intervals to review any disagreements to 
determine if issues were due to human error, confusing information found in online articles, or 
poorly-defined variables. Agreement scores steadily increased during training. At the last phase 
of interrater reliability training, agreement scores averaged 84.1% (when including all types of 
disagreements) and 88.3% (when excluding absent/unknown disagreements). To ensure 
improved reliability, an open dialogue procedure was established while coding. Any questions 
raised by individual coders as they scored cases were sent to the whole team via email so as to 
get any necessary feedback. Further, meetings were held approximately once every two weeks so 
that coding could be reviewed as a group. Through an open-exchange process, the principal 
investigator was able to closely monitor how the data were collected. 
                                                          
5
 While sometimes employed, official reports from law enforcement agencies are still seldom used (Huff-Corzine, 
McCutcheon, Corzine, Jarvis, Tetzlaff-Bemiller, Weller, & Landon, 2014). For instance, the FBI’s National 
Incident-Based Reported System (NIBRS) provides detailed offender and incident information that is applicable to 
the present dissertation; however only about 30% of the country was represented in the database during data 
collection. 
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 Coders were trained to search for online information for the various sections of the 
coding dictionary until they reached a saturation point—that is, until subsequent articles no 
longer provided new information. Following the recommendations and observations reported in 
previous research (e.g., Bowers et al., 2010; Duwe, 2007; Huff-Corzine et al., 2014; Lankford, 
2013; Osborne & Capellan, 2017), during the coding process emphasis was placed on articles 
that were most recently published, as well as national news sources rather than local newspapers. 
The recency of a media article might be a key factor regarding reliability, as sometimes articles 
written shortly after active shooter incidents contain incorrect or unverified information. National 
news sources were expected to be more accurate due to increased vetting and scrutiny. When 
possible, official documents such as court proceedings and official action response reports were 
used. Coders collected data from as many different sources as possible to help with data 
triangulation. 
Data Limitations. Several limitations exist while using open-source data collection 
techniques that rely on news media sources. While through coder training it was possible to 
ascertain that the data collection instrument was used in a consistent manner, it is possible that 
the accuracy of the primary data may reduce the validity of certain variables in the coding 
dictionary. To help reduce validity concerns, coders were required to use multiple sources when 
scoring cases. This use of multiple sources per case aided with triangulation, thus increasing the 
reliability of the data. Further, the amount of information per case varied due to case 
characteristics. Thus, an unequal number of primary sources were observed for cases in the 
dataset. Coders were required to collect as many sources of information as possible until they 
reached a saturation point where no new information was provided in articles. The presence of 
missing information was examined after all of the cases were coded. Variables that were scored 
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as missing in the majority of cases (>50%) were excluded from analyses. By accounting for 
missing information, it was also possible to assess how often certain aspects of active shooter 
incidents are unreported in open-source data.  
 The present study concentrated on active shooter incidents, without including control or 
comparison groups. Thus, it will be unknown whether the facets of active shooter incidents under 
review are different from what would be observed when studying offender and incident 
characteristics from different offense types (e.g., serial homicide, armed robbery, etc.). However, 
prior to comparing different classes of crime, it is first necessary to identify the salient features 
that might help differentiate one offense type from another. Additionally, it is important to better 
understand a crime type before attempting to make comparisons between offense classifications. 
The current study focused on providing detailed information concerning active shooter incidents 
that can be used in subsequent research to compare these offenses to other forms of crime. 
Victim and bystander information was not directly recorded in the present study. It is 
unclear what role victims and bystanders might play in influencing different aspects of active 
shooter incidents. Particularly, it is unknown how the number of bystanders might impact how 
many victims are injured or killed during the incident, as well as how long the offense lasts, the 
type and number of weapons that are brought to the scene, and how the crime is concluded (e.g., 
suicide, non-lethal force, lethal force, etc.). It is possible that offenders expecting a greater 
number of bystanders (and potential victims) will plan their offenses in more detail. Furthermore, 
previous research has not specified how different types of bystanders and victims—for instance, 
adults, children, and law enforcement personnel—might influence how an offender plans and 
carries out an offense. An examination of the role of these individuals might aid in providing 
context regarding how situational features of these offenses create variation when comparing one 
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incident to another. For example, it is possible that the presence of unexpected bystanders might 
lead the offender to carry out the offense in a way not originally intended, thus altering incident 
characteristics.   
While recording the time of day and type of location might help indirectly assess the 
amount and type of bystanders, a direct measure is unavailable. Not directly recording detailed 
bystander information can be considered a data limitation; however, the variables pertaining to 
the timing and location of offenses (i.e., the when & where variables) might aid future research 
focusing specifically on the role of bystanders in active shooter incidents.  
The present study focused on the interaction between offender and incident 
characteristics, and thus subsequent research devoted exclusively to the victims of active shooter 
incidents is needed. While addressing the victim component of active shooter incidents is beyond 
the scope of the current project, variables related to offender motivation and offense location 




 The final dataset consisted of 198 rather than 218 active shooter incidents, and a full list 
of these cases can be found in the Appendix B. During the coding process 20 cases were 
excluded because they did not meet the requirements of the present study. These cases were 
removed because they included an additional felony activity (e.g., robbery, attempted auto-theft, 
or gang-related shooting), involved multiple offenders, lasted for multiple days, contained 
unknown offenders, had limited offender information, or the charges were dismissed during the 
investigation/trial. As previously detailed, online open source information was used to collect 
information on each incident, with an average of 7.13 online sources per case (SD = 3.22).  
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 The final dataset represents active shooter incidents from 39 states, with California 
containing the greatest percentage at 13.6% (n = 27). Looking at the Uniform Crime Reporting 
(UCR) region classifications, the Pacific (20.7%), East North Central (14.1%), Middle Atlantic 
(12.1%), and South Atlantic (15.7%) zones accounted for 62.6% of the dataset. Figure 2.2 
provides a map of the active shooter incidents used in the present dissertation. The large sections 
on the map indicate the various UCR regions. The individual points on the map represent the 
location of each case used in the dissertation. There are not 198 unique points because latitude 
and longitude information was organized at the city-level rather than the zip code-level and 
several incidents occurred in the same city. Table B.2 in Appendix B provides frequency 
information for UCR regions, as well as at the state level. 
 
Figure 2.2 Map of Active Shooter Incidents in Database 
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West South Central 
8.6% 
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 Temporally, the mean number of incidents per year was 14.14 (SD = 6.81), with the year 
2000 having the fewest number of cases (n = 2) and 2010 containing the greatest number of 
cases (n = 29). A timeline of incidents per year is depicted in Figure 2.3. As seen below, the 
graph suggests an overall upward trend. However, increases in documented active shooter 
incidents could be related to increased media attention/reportage. 
 The offenders were predominantly male, with only 3.5% (n = 7) of the sample consisting 
of female shooters. The mean offender age was 37.14 years old (SD = 14.88), and ranged from 
12 to 88 years. Sixteen offenders were under the age of 18 years (8.1% of the dataset). A 
histogram of the dataset suggests a somewhat bimodal distribution, organized around offenders 
in their early twenties and early forties (see Figure 2.4). Of the 175 cases that included offender 
racial and ethnographic information, 53.7% (n = 94) were Caucasian and 24.6% (n = 43) were 
African-American and/or Black (non-American).
6
   
Figure 2.3 Number of United States Active Shooter Incidents Per Year (2000-2013) 
 
 The total number of victims per case ranged from 0
7
 to 70. The dataset was positively 
skewed with a skewness score of 4.75, which suggests that the median value might be more 
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 Additionally 10.3% of the offenders were Hispanic, 5.1% were Asian/Asian-American, 3.4% were Middle Eastern, 
2.3% were mixed race, and 0.6% were not otherwise specified (e.g., Native American/Indigenous American).  
7
 Nine incidents involved situations wherein no one was injured or killed. These cases were included in the 





























2000 - 2013 United States Active Shooter Incidents Per Year (N = 198)  
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representative of the dataset. Typically, four people were injured or killed per active shooter 
incident. There was a median value of two injuries and two fatalities per incident. Following the 
FBI criteria of four fatalities at a single location, only 26.8% of the sample (n = 53) qualified as 
mass homicide incidents. For the 198 cases included in the dataset, there was a total of 1,164 
victims (i.e., 610 people were injured, while 554 were fatally wounded). 
Figure 2.4 Offender Age Distribution 
Discussion 
 
 The present chapter addressed the question of “what happened” by reviewing previous 
research on active shooters incidents and mass homicide to create an operational definition for 
the dissertation. After clearly defining active shooter incidents—an important step in 
Environmental Criminology and Crime Analysis research—key descriptive information for the 
overall dataset was provided. Once a definition was established, previous publications were used 
to create a list of active shooter incidents. This chapter additionally outlined how the data were 
collected, as well as provided overall descriptive and demographic information concerning the 
offenders and incidents present in the dataset. The follow chapter addresses the “who was 































Age Histogram for Active Shooter Offenders (N = 197) 
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CHAPTER THREE. WHO ARE ACTIVE SHOOTER OFFENDERS?  
IDENTIFYING OFFENDER THEMES 
Examining Active Shooter Offenders 
 
 The Five W and One H Question approach (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986) argues 
that to fully comprehend a crime problem, research must assess 1) what happened, 2) who was 
involved, 3) why it happened, 4) when it happened, 5) where it happened, and 6) how it 
happened. With Poyner’s (1986) model, an offender-focused assessment of active shooter 
incidents addresses the “who” and “why” issues (i.e., who active shooter offenders are and why 
they commit their offenses). The present chapter focuses on offender characteristics (i.e., who), 
while Chapter 4 examines the role of precipitating stressors (i.e., why). In doing so, these 
chapters thematically examined the “C” component of the Offender Actions to Offender 
Characteristics (i.e., A  C) Equation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2020). 
For the A  C Equation to be effective in connecting active shooter offenders to their 
crime scene actions, it is first necessary to be able to differentiate between these individuals and 
their behaviors. Therefore, being able to classify offenders into distinct thematic groups based on 
salient characteristics and behaviors becomes an integral step in the process of connecting 
actions to characteristics (Salfati, 2020). However, assigning thematic dominance can be difficult 
because various methods exist (see Trojan & Salfati, 2008) and past research on different types 
of violent and nonviolent crime has continually illustrated the presence of hybrid cases (i.e., 
offenders who do not belong to a single classification) (Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019).    
 It is thus necessary to identify which offender characteristic and motivations previously 
identified in the literature are salient in active shooter offenders, and then to empirically assess 
how these factors interact with each other to create subtypes of offenders. Previous mass 
homicide literature has suggested offender typologies (Dietz, 1986; Holmes & Holmes, 2001), 
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but empirical testing specifically on active shooter offenders is limited. For instance, Osborne 
and Capellan (2017) identified three different motivation-based groups for active shooter 
incidents; however, rather than employ statistical and hypothesis-testing methods, they collected 
data and then organized it based on qualitative (i.e., non-statistical) interpretations.  
 Previous research illustrates that the offender-based factors contributing to active shooter 
incidents and mass homicide are multifaceted, spanning biological, psychological, sociological, 
and situational constructs (e.g., Dietz, 1986; Ferguson, Coulson, & Barnett, 2011; Fox & Levin, 
2015; Newman, Fox, Harding, Mehta, & Roth, 2004). Due to these complex interactions, the 
Rational Choice Perspective—a “heuristic device or conceptual tool rather than a conventional 
criminological theory” (Cornish & Clarke, 2017, p. 32)—is an appropriate approach for 
examining these numerous factors in a structured manner. By using this approach, offending 
behavior can be assessed in the context of offender decision-making while also being present-
centered and accounting for environmental influences, including lifestyle choices, motives, 
needs, and inducements (Cornish & Clarke, 2017). It is likely a combination of present factors 
lead to active shooter “criminal readiness” (i.e., the final decision to commit a crime) (Clarke & 
Cornish, 1985). By empirically testing combinations of offender traits through the Rational 
Choice Perspective, models containing increased validity and reliability may aid practitioners 
creating prevention policy.  
Who are Active Shooter Offenders? 
 
 A variety of salient offender characteristics have been suggested in previous literature, 
with Aitken, Oosthuizen, Emsley, & Seedat (2008) commenting that the factors related to mass 
homicide offenders are multidimensional. An examination of past research reveals six different 
categories that help organize offender characteristics: 1) biological factors, 2) mental illness 
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factors, 3) personality factors, 4) social factors, 5) learning and experience factors, and 6) 
blocked needs factors.  
Table 3.1 synthesizes individual variables that correspond with each general 
characteristic group. As described by Palermo (2007), mass homicide incidents are “a 
culmination of a continuum of experiences, perceptions, beliefs, frustrations, disappointments, 
hostile fantasies, and perhaps pathology” (p. 18). By looking at the co-occurrence—and lack 
thereof—of these offender traits, refined and empirically-supported thematic typologies can be 
created that focus on explaining the conceptual meaning behind various offender traits. 
Table 3.1 
 
Potential Salient Offender Characteristics Organized by Factors 




Duwe (2005), Fox & Levin (2015), 
Gerard, Whitfield, Porter, & Brown (2016) 
Gender (Male) 
Fox & Levin (2003), Fox & Levin (2015), 
Levin & Madfis (2009) 
Intoxication Dietz (1986) 




Delusional Disorder Declercq & Audenaert (2011) 
Depressive Symptoms Dietz (1986) 
Mood Disorder Mullen (2004) 
Paranoid Symptoms Dietz (1986), Dutton, White, & Fogarty (2013) 
Psychotic Symptoms Mullen (2004) 
Personality 
Factors 
Antisocial Traits Fox & Levin (2015) 
Ego-Identity Issues Dutton et al. (2013) 
Externalization of Blame Fox & Levin (1998), Fox & Levin (2003) 
Extreme Hate & Anger Declercq & Audenaert (2011) 
Low Self Esteem Aitken et al. (2008) 
Narcissism & Grandiose Traits Aitken et al. (2008) 
Negative World View Aitken et al. (2008), Levin & Madfis (2009) 
Oversensitivity Aitken et al. (2008) 
Social 
Factors 
Bullying Langman (2009a/b), Newman et al. (2004) 
Perceived Social Persecution Ferguson et al. (2011) 
Social Isolation 
Fox & Levin (2015), Langman (2009a/b), Levin 
& Madfis (2009) 
Social Rejection Duwe (2005), Mullen (2004) 




Abuse Newman et al. (2004) 
Family/Self Criminal History Gerard et al. (2016) 
Failure to Cope Aitken et al. (2008) 
Familiarity/Fascination  
with Firearms 
Hempel, Melroy, & Richards (1999), Mullen 
(2004) 
Military Service Hempel et al. (1999) 




History of Failure Duwe (2005), Fox & Levin (2015) 
History of Frustration Fox & Levin (1998) 
Occupational Losses Kennedy-Kollar & Charles (2012) 
Relationship Losses Aitken et al. (2008) 
Search for Reward  
& Recognition 
Aitken et al. (2008) 
 
 Biological Factors. The four biological-related offender traits consist of gender, age, 
intoxication at the time of the offense, and the presence of an organic brain disorder or injury. 
Previous work states that the overwhelming majority of offenders are male (Blair & Schweit, 
2014; Duwe, 2005; Duwe, 2007; Fox & Levin, 2015), with female offenders accounting for a 
very small percentage (e.g., approximately 4% of the cases reviewed in Blair and Schweit [2014] 
involved a female offender).
8
 Bio-chemical factors such as the influence of drugs/alcohol (Dietz, 
1986) need to be further examined to ascertain how substance abuse might be affiliated with 
other characteristics.    
Age has also received attention within mass homicide literature (Duwe, 2005; Fox & 
Levin, 2015; Gerald et al., 2016). Case studies provide examples of middle-aged adults with a 
history of failure who are ultimately unable to cope with stressors and resort to violence (Fox & 
Levin, 2015). Conversely, research on school shooters (Gerard et al., 2016; Langman, 2009a; 
Langman, 2009b; Newman et al., 2004) focus on juvenile offenders. Given their age, these 
offenders are unable to have acquired as long a history of failure and frustration as their adult 
                                                          
8
 While there has been limited research focusing on female offenders, some work has suggested that male offenders 
might be more ill-equipped at dealing with blocked needs and life stressors partly due to many men adopting the role 
of being responsible for providing for his family and identifying with gender role stereotypes (Fox & Levin, 2015). 
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counterparts. Therefore, other salient offender traits are likely present in both adult and juvenile 
offenders.  
 Mental Illness Factors. The role of mental illness has received great attention, and has 
sparked political debates regarding mental health reform and gun control policy (see Aitken et 
al., 2008; Brent, Miller, Loeber, Mulvey, & Birmaher, 2013; Chappell, 2013; McGinty, Webster, 
& Barry, 2014). A range of mental illnesses have been connected to mass homicide and active 
shooter incidents, including mood disorders (Dietz, 1986; Mullen, 2004), delusional disorders 
(Declercq & Audenaert, 2011), psychotic disorders (Mullen, 2004), and offenders experiencing 
paranoia-like symptoms (Dietz, 1986; Dutton et al., 2013). While it is possible that mental illness 
is overrepresented in active shooter offenders, research needs to ascertain how the presence of 
mental health diagnoses or symptoms might be related to a specific subtype of offenders. Aitken 
et al. (2009) stated that “there has not been a strong, consistent link with mass murder and mental 
illness” (p. 264), which suggests that the concern about mentally ill offenders might be partially 
an artifact of extensive media coverage of high-profile cases (Duwe, 2007). Given what is known 
regarding mental illness and criminal behavior, it is possible that poor mental health only 
becomes an issue in active shooter incidents when there are concomitant factors involved (i.e., 
when other offender traits co-occur). It is thus necessary to examine how mental health issues 
might co-occur with other previously identified offender characteristics.  
 Personality Factors. Previous research has identified several personality traits that are 
common in mass homicide offenders. These traits are somewhat varied and range from internal 
issues, such as oversensitivity (Aitken et al., 2008), low self-esteem (Aitken et al., 2008) and 
ego-identity issues (Dutton et al., 2013), to external projections, which include externalization of 
blame (Fox & Levin, 1998), extreme hate (Declercq & Audenaert, 2011), and having a negative 
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world view (Levin & Madfis, 2009). It is possible that personality factors affect how offenders 
interpret the behavior of those around them. 
 Personality traits in offenders have been characterized as factors that may predispose 
these individuals to act in a violent manner (Fox & Levin, 2003). While precipitators and acute 
stressors may be short-term triggers, the presence of certain personality traits, such as a tendency 
to externalize blame (Fox & Levin, 1998) or oversensitivity (Aitken et al., 2008), might be 
needed for an offender to decide to commit an active shooter incident. Offender narratives and 
case studies have provided support for personality traits, with examples including offenders 
showing antisocial views and generally blaming others for their misfortune(s) (Duwe, 2007; Fox 
& Levin, 2015). Canter and Youngs (2012), in interacting with different types of offenders, 
found that offender narratives of their crimes can be linked to ideas of self-concept and identity. 
Moreover, Youngs and Canter (2012) found different types of themes when reviewing general 
offenders’ narratives. Thus, there is a need to identify specific types of personality traits and 
assess how they co-occur with other offender characteristics. 
 Social Factors. Previous work has also examined how social factors may play a part in 
these incidents, particularly in school shootings. Social isolation, social rejection, and perceived 
social persecution have been described in both juvenile and adult offenders (Ferguson et al., 
2011; Fox & Levin, 2015; Langman, 2009a; Langman, 2009b, Levin & Madfis, 2009) and 
literature that describes these characteristics tends to connect them to other problems in an 
offender’s life (e.g., Fox & Levin, 2015). Fox and Savage (2009) discussed the connection 
between social support and school shootings at colleges and suggested that low levels of outside 
support contribute to difficulty coping with academic pressures and failure. At younger ages 
bullying may be a strong determinant in juvenile school shootings (Newman et al., 2004), 
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although this may be difficult to assess due to many bullied offenders also belonging to physical 
and digital social networks (Langman, 2009a; Langman 2009b). 
Learning & Experience Factors. Negative life experiences have been said to play a role 
in active shooter incidents and mass homicide as well. For instance, Hempel et al. (1999) 
commented that military experience and having a familiarity with firearms should be examined 
when looking into the lives of shooters. In Hempel et al. (1999), almost half of their sample (n = 
14) served in the military and 63% of their mass homicide offenders were characterized as being 
preoccupied with weapons and war regalia. Following Hempel et al. (1999), exposure to firearms 
and military experience stimuli might make it easier for offenders to consider violence as a 
reasonable option when faced with a problem. 
Gerard et al. (2016) also found that family or personal criminal history might help 
distinguish types of offenders. Of their 28 school shooters, Gerard et al. (2016) reported that 61% 
had a history of violence. Further, while none of the adult offenders were reported as having 
come from criminal families, 29% of the juvenile offenders had a family member involved in 
some type of criminal behavior. The exposure to violent examples may function as social 
learning examples of how to respond to conflict.  
Offenders with past criminal experiences and who have learned how to react to problems 
based on antisocial examples (e.g., abuse, criminal history, fascination with firearms, etc.) might 
develop schemas and coping strategies that are more prone to violence (Bartol & Bartol, 2017). 
Furthermore, since previous research argues that learning and experience play a role in offender 
decision-making (Cornish & Clark, 2017), it should be assessed whether these offenders tend to 
already have a pre-existing familiarity with firearms (i.e., do active shooter offenders commit 
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these crimes because they already own and/or are fascinated by firearms, or do they seek out 
firearm knowledge once they experience a precipitating stressor?).  
 Blocked Need(s) Factors. In essence, blocked needs serve to frustrate the offender and 
therefore help illustrate how an offender’s background becomes essential in individuals who 
decide to commit active shooter incidents. The role of blocked needs has been previously 
described in a wide range of crime studies, including Clarke and Cornish’s (1985) criminal 
initiation model for suburban burglary. Blocked needs place more emphasis on situational 
aspects, or “near causes” of crime (Cornish & Clarke, 2017). Within mass homicide literature, 
attention has been placed on how current events in an offender’s life interact with background 
factors (e.g., biological factors, psychological factors, etc.) to help make the final decision to 
commit the offense. Losses in the offender’s life, such as relational/romantic and 
occupational/financial (Kennedy-Kollar & Charles, 2012) have been identified as salient factors. 
Further, offenders experiencing a history of failure and frustration (Duwe, 2005; Fox & Levin, 
1998; Fox & Levin, 2015) may also help explain how criminal readiness is created. Blocked 
needs may also help link the “Who” and “Why” questions of the present study. 
 Summarizing Offender Characteristics. Previous research has examined multiple 
individual characteristics of mass homicide and active shooter offenders. These traits can be 
organized into six different groups: 1) biological factors, 2) mental illness factors, 3) personality 
factors, 4) social factors, 5) learning and experience factors, and 6) blocked needs factors. While 
each individual component helps to describe these offenders, better understanding can be 
achieved by exploring how factors might be related to one another. The Rational Choice 
Perspective (Clarke & Cornish, 1985) may be instrumental in exploring how offender traits 
interact because it accounts for multiple characteristics simultaneously.   
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Organization through the Rational Choice Perspective 
 A unifying theory to organize diverse information is needed since previous research on 
active shooter offenders spans biological, psychological, sociological, and situational 
dimensions. The Rational Choice Perspective has been described as a “metatheory” because it 
can be used to connect and combine previous theories and research related to criminal decision-
making (Cornish, 1993). Further, Clarke and Felson (1993) stated that the perspective is not a 
causal theory, but rather a micro-level explanation of why offenders commit crime and how they 
achieve criminal readiness. The decision-making process is examined by identifying the factors 
in an offender’s life that help the individual decide to commit a criminal offense.  
The Rational Choice Perspective contains six core concepts and argues that offenders 
make a conscious decision to commit a crime. First, criminal behavior is said to be purposive—
that is, offenders engage in criminality for specific reasons and thus it is not random. Second, 
criminal behavior contains bounded rationality from the offender’s point of view (Cornish & 
Clark, 2017). While offenders often make spontaneous decisions without clear thinking and/or 
with limited information, it is still a rational act. Offenders suffering from mental illness would 
still be acting in a purposive manner, even though their actions may not appear rational from a 
third-party perspective.   
The third and fourth concepts focus on types of decisions. It is argued that criminal 
decision-making is crime-specific and therefore different types of decisions are made for each 
type of criminal offense. Relatedly, criminal choices fall into two broad groups—decisions 
related to criminal involvement (i.e., becoming involved in crime) and decisions made during the 
commission of an offense (i.e., specific actions related to carrying out an offense.) 
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 The fifth Rational Choice Perspective concept is that there are separate temporal stages 
for criminal involvement: 1) initial involvement, 2) habituation, and 3) desistence. Initial 
involvement refers to the decision to commit a first offense, habituation refers to when offenders 
decide to commit additional crimes, and desistance is related to when offenders decide to 
discontinue criminal activity. Lastly, the sixth concept argues that criminal events unfold in a 
sequence of behaviors and decisions (Clarke & Cornish, 1985; Cornish & Clarke, 1986; Cornish 
& Clarke, 2017).  
Emphasis is placed on the initial involvement phase because active shooter offenders 
only commit this offense once. The focus is on when offenders decide to engage in criminal 
behavior, with the initial involvement phase highlighting what factors need to be present for an 
offender to ultimately decide to commit a given offense. Osborne and Capellan (2017) argued 
that by examining the initiation stage of offender decision-making, characteristics belonging to 
active shooter offenders can be identified. Key characteristics include background factors, 
experience and learning, needs and motives, perceived solutions, and evaluations of solutions 
(Clarke & Cornish, 1985). Cornish and Clarke (1986) stated that outlining the decision-making 
process is important to identifying salient offender characteristics because human action is 
interactional, transactional, and adaptive (Cornish & Clarke, 1986). As such, the Rational Choice 
Perspective would argue that all offender characteristics function towards an individual deciding 
to become involved in crime. Thus, it is imperative to better understand the manner in which 
various offender characteristics combine with one another to create these offenders.  
Criminal Readiness. A key component within the initial involvement phase of the 
Rational Choice Perspective is the concept of criminal readiness, which refers to the offender 
making the decision to commit a crime and must occur prior to carrying out and/or planning an 
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offense. It is possible that different offenders have different sets of factors that help influence 
their criminal decision-making. Therefore, framing offender characteristics within the initial 
involvement phase of the Rational Choice Perspective would enable the identification of distinct 
types of offenders (i.e., offenders with different sets of characteristics). Since Cornish and Clarke 
(2017) argued that criminal readiness is based upon a multitude of factors related to personal and 
social experiences, it is unlikely for active shooter offenders to be a purely homogenous group 
(i.e., a single offender  “profile” should not exist).  
Offender Types. Possible offender types have been described through the Rational 
Choice Perspective that could be used to uncover potential heterogeneity among active shooter 
offenders. Cornish and Clarke (2003) argued that three general types of criminals exist: 1) the 
Anti-social Predator, 2) the Mundane Offender, 3) and the Provoked Offender. These individuals 
are separated by how strongly connected they are to society and the extent to which the 
immediate environment plays a role in their criminal conduct.  
 Anti-social Predators are characterized as “stereotypical, calculating” offenders who 
“possess ingrained criminal dispositions” and carry out offenses with premeditation and planning 
(Wortley, 2017, p. 75). This group manipulates situations for crime-commission purposes. It is 
possible Anti-social Predators would have a higher presence of mental illness factors and social 
factors co-occurring with each other when compared to the Mundane and Provoked Offenders. 
These individuals would not need precipitators or stressors (i.e., blocked needs) to achieve 
criminal readiness since they are not strongly connected to conventional social behavior.  
 Mundane Offenders are more exploitative of situational factors and are likely to take 
advantage of randomly occurring opportunities. Wortley (2017) stated that these offenders are 
more “ambivalent in their criminal commitment” and take a greater “stake in conformity and are 
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therefore subject to stronger personal and social constraints” (p. 75). While these individuals 
have a connection to society, it is at times tenuous. Therefore, Mundane Offenders may contain a 
high co-occurrence of biological and personality factors. These types of traits might help explain 
offenders reacting to criminal opportunities due to situational issues. 
 Provoked Offenders are generally law-abiding people and their criminal behavior is 
largely a direct response to situational provocations (Cornish & Clarke, 2003). Wortley (2017) 
described the provoked group as otherwise noncriminal and that “their involvement in crime may 
present an aberration and would not have occurred if it not for the precipitating events” (p. 75). 
More situational influences would be expected for these individuals, and therefore offender 
background factors (e.g., biological, psychological, & sociological factors) would be expected to 
be largely absent. With the absence of background traits, the remaining factors of blocked needs 
and learning and experience might have a higher presence in this group compared to the others. 
Social conflict would not be expected; rather these offenders react to unique situations.  
 Based on the descriptions of the Cornish and Clarke (2003) three offender groups, it 
could be hypothesized that different offender types would possess different offender 
characteristics. Through examining how individual offender characteristics co-occur with one 
another, it may be possible to identify distinct types of active shooter offenders. As previous 
research has discussed, an assortment of traits and characteristics are likely. Through the 
Rational Choice Perspective it is possible to organize these offender features to better understand 
how individual characteristics might be related to one another. Doing so would facilitate the 
investigation into who these offenders are and if they form heterogeneous groups. 
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Aim: To Examine the Co-Occurrence of Active Shooter Offender Characteristics 
 Six sets of characteristics that are common amongst mass homicide offenders (i.e., 
mental illness factors, social factors, biological factors, personality factors, learning and 
experience factors, & blocked needs factors) can be identified through reviewing previous 
literature. The aim of the present chapter is to determine whether the co-occurrence of these 
factors represents the offender themes provided in Cornish and Clarke (2003) and Wortley 
(2017). The hypotheses are as follows: 
1) The Anti-Social Predator Offender group is predicted to have the co-occurrence of mental 
illness factors and social factors. 
2) The Mundane Offender group is predicted to have the co-occurrence of biological factors 
and personality factors. 
3) The Provoked Offender group is predicted to have the co-occurrence of learning and 
experience factors and blocked needs factors. 
Methods 
 
 Data. A total of 188 United States active shooter incidents were used to examine active 
shooter offender characteristics. Ten cases from the full dataset were excluded because they 
contained information that could not be assigned a score. Particularly, media reports stated that 
offenders had a history of mental illness and/or a criminal background, but there was insufficient 
information as to score for a specific type of disorder or past offense.
9
 
 Variables. Seventeen dichotomous (i.e., present/absent) variables that represented 
information from Table 3.1 were used to examine offender characteristics. Offender 
demographic information, such as race/ethnicity, age, and gender were not included, as these 
variables were not theoretically linked to the Cornish and Clarke (2003) offender groups tested in 
this chapter. Mental illness-related variables of 1) psychotic/delusional disorder, 2) mood 
disorder, 3) stress/anxiety disorder, and 4) behavioral disorder were hypothesized to co-occur 
                                                          
9
 Chapter 2 provided a detailed description of the coding dictionary that was created for the study, as well as 
outlined the data collection process. Appendix A contains the coding dictionary used for data collection. 
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with social factors-related variables of 5) social issues, 6) foreign-born, and 7) living alone to 
represent the Anti-social Predator Offender group. The biological factor of 8) substance abuse 
and the personality factor-related variables of 9) ideological beliefs and 10) externalization of 
blame were predicted to represent the Mundane Offender group. Lastly, the blocked needs 
variable of 11) offender unemployed and learning and experience-related variables of 12) 
previous crimes against people, 13) previous property crimes, 14) previous weapon offenses, 15) 
previous traffic offenses, 16) previous disorder offenses, and 17) military service experience 
were predicted to co-occur to illustrate the Provoked Offender group.
10
  
 Examining Variable Co-occurrence to Test for the Presence of Offender Themes. To 
assess the hypothesis that offender characteristics represent the three themes described in 
Cornish and Clarke (2003), it was necessary to examine the co-occurrence of the variables. 
Smallest Space Analysis (SSA) was selected as the form of analysis because it plots variable co-
occurrence in a geometric space, where each point denotes an individual variable. The distance 
between variables on the plot corresponds to their similarity value. Therefore, points on the plot 
that are closer together indicate that variables have a high association coefficient, while points 
that are far away from each other indicate a low presence of co-occurrence (Brown, 1985; 
Shapira, 1976). Since the variables were all dichotomous, Jaccard’s similarity coefficients were 
used to create the data matrix on which the SSA plot based its points. These coefficients range 
from 0 to 1, with higher scores indicating greater co-occurrence between two variables.  
 The coefficient of alienation assesses how well the spatial representation presented in the 
SSA plot represents the Jaccard coefficient matrix (Borg & Lingoes, 1987; Salfati, 2000). In 
essence, the coefficient of alienation helps determine how “good” of a plot was created in 
                                                          
10
 A pre-existing familiarity with firearms would have been part of Provoked Offender group, but was excluded 
from analysis due to data sources not commenting on this issue (i.e., it was scored as unknown in 48.5% of the 
cases).This variable should be examined in further research due to its substantive significance to the topic. 
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relation to the correlation matrix (Salfati, 2003). Values below 0.2 are considered reasonably 
acceptable (Guttman, 1968; Salfati & Bateman, 2005; Spruin & Siesmaa, 2017). 
Thematic Assessment of Offender Background Characteristics 
 
 A necessary first step when performing SSA is to examine the frequency distribution of 
variables to identify how common they are within a dataset. Offender characteristics variables 
occurring in greater than 50% of cases would help describe offenders in general and would 
therefore not aid in discerning thematic differences between these individuals. There was 
variability among the offender characteristics, with frequency percentages ranging from 6.9% 
(stress/anxiety disorder) to 49.5% (lives alone). The percent scores (all less than 50%) illustrate 
that many offender characteristics identified in previous literature are somewhat uncommon 
within the present dataset, which highlights the heterogeneity of active shooter offenders. 
 Figure 3.1 shows the SSA plot of 17 variables that represent the different types of 
offender characteristics outlined in the literature (see Table 3.2 for a list of variables). The 
coefficient of alienation was 0.18252, indicating that the plot illustrated a reasonably good fit of 
the spatial representation of the variable co-occurrences.   
The Cornish and Clarke (2003) typology (Anti-Social Predator, Mundane Offender, & 
Provoked Offender) underlines how different types of offenders might manipulate, exploit, and 
react to various situations. It was predicted that the Anti-Social Predator theme would be 
represented by mental illness and social-related offender characteristics (diamonds on the plot), 
the Mundane Offender theme would be represented by biological and personality characteristics 
(squares), and the Provoked Offender would be represented by learning and experience and 
blocked needs characteristics (circles). For the hypothesized groupings to be supported, each set 
of variables for the three themes would need to co-occur independently of the other themes, 
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creating three spatially separated sets of offender characteristics in separate regions of the SSA 
plot.  
 
Figure 3.1 Smallest Space Analysis Plot with Hypothesized Variable Classifications 
 The variable distribution presented by the SSA did not correspond with the hypothesized 
thematic groupings. As illustrated in Figure 3.1, the center area of the plot contained a variety of 
different themed variables that were close together, indicating greater interaction than expected. 
This suggests that the variable relationships as hypothesized may not best represent the data. In 
particular, the presence of the Mundane Offender Theme was not supported. However, while 
SSA is traditionally a hypothesis testing technique, other results can be determined when 
interpreting the thematic relationships between variable co-occurrences once an initial hypothesis 
is unsupported. The Canter, Alison, Alison, Wentink (2004) assessment of the 
organized/disorganized serial homicide typology serves as an example. After not finding the 
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The re-conceptualized themes still relate to the Rational Choice Perspective; however, 
new theme names are merited. Initially, it was hypothesized that active shooter offender 
characteristics could be thematically linked to how well an offender was integrated into society, 
as well as their stake in noncriminal and pro-social living as evidenced through the Anti-Social 
Predator, Mundane Offender, and Provoke Offender classifications. The variable groups, though, 
suggest new themes that better highlight the Rational Choice Perspective’s crime initiation 
model by helping illustrate how offenders might review possible solutions to problems. The 
Interpersonal Theme stresses the role of relationships and how people carry themselves in social 
settings. The Cognitive Theme illustrates the power of defective reasoning and how disordered 
thinking may influence violent behavior. Lastly, the Criminal Theme expresses the influence of 
past deviant behavior—these offenders have already established criminal schemas and solutions.  
Rather than indicating themes with an emphasis on situational reactions, the distribution 
of the variables can be interpreted to emphasize the role of external pressures, internal pressures, 
and an offender’s history when confronting a problem and going through the process of 
achieving criminal readiness. Figure 3.2 presents a revised three theme model that was supported 
after reexamining the co-occurring variables in the SSA plot. An Interpersonal Theme (squares) 
was identified that contains the co-occurrence of variables initially hypothesized to be indicative 
of the Anti-social Predator, Mundane Offender, and Provoked Offender Themes. When these 
variables are taken together, they describe offender traits representative of social, interactional 
difficulties. Second, a Cognitive Theme (diamonds) highlights the presence of disordered 
thinking and beliefs. This theme is also comprised of variables originally hypothesized to be part 
of all three of Cornish and Clarke’s (2003) offender groups. Lastly, a Criminal Theme (circles) is 
present that signifies a history of criminal and deviant behavior. This theme is most similar to the 
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hypothesized Provoked Offender Theme, as it contains only learning and experience variables. 
Table 3.2 provides the list of variables for each theme, with their corresponding frequency.  
Figure 3.2 Smallest Space Analysis Plot with Updated Themes 
The Interpersonal Theme contains three social factors (social issues, foreign-born status, 
& living alone), one personality factor (externalization of blame), one biological factor 
(substance abuse), and one blocked needs factor (unemployed). These variables centered on how 
offenders may have interacted with others, as well as how withdrawn they may have been from 
society. Thus, overall there is a social element to these characteristics, as they relate to the 
strength of an offender’s interpersonal connections and how much of a potential stake they had 
in society and toward others.  
The Cognitive Theme is comprised of four mental illness factor variables 
(psychotic/delusion disorder, mood disorder, behavioral disorder, & anxiety/stress-related 
disorder), one personality factor variable (ideological beliefs), and one learning and experience 
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flawed, and/or asocial or antisocial thinking and beliefs. Rather than interpersonal issues (i.e., 
external conflict), these offender characteristics concentrate on internal problems and how 
individuals might process information and problem-solve difficult situations. Through the 
presence of these types of characteristics, offenders may have cognitive processes that run 
counter to other individuals and may make them unable to properly manage life setbacks.  
The Criminal Theme contained five learning and experience variables that focus on 
previous criminal behavior (crimes against people, property offenses, weapon charges, traffic 
offenses, & public disorder crimes) and differed from the other themes. While the Interpersonal 
Theme looks at external relational issues, and the Cognitive Theme acknowledges internal 
mechanisms, the Criminal Theme focuses on the past behavior of offenders—namely, former 
criminal and deviant acts. Thus with these offender traits, individuals have already established 
criminal behavior as possible solutions to troubling situations.   
Table 3.2 
 
Variables for Offender Themes (N = 188) 
New Theme Variable Factor Type Hypoth. Theme n % 
Interpersonal 
Theme  
Lives Alone Social Factors Antisocial Predator 93 49.5 
Unemployed Blocked Needs Factors Provoked Offender 81 43.1 
Externalization of Blame Personality Factors Mundane Offender 53 28.2 
Social Issues Social Factors Antisocial Predator 46 24.5 
Substance Abuse Biological Factors Mundane Offender 31 16.5 
Foreign-Born Social Factors Antisocial Predator 24 12.8 
Cognitive 
Theme 
Psychotic Disorder Mental Illness Factors Antisocial Predator 53 28.2 
Mood Disorder  Mental Illness Factors Antisocial Predator 44 23.4 
Ideological Belief(s) Personality Factors Mundane Offender 36 19.1 
Military Experience Learning & Experience  Provoked Offender 30 16.0 
Behavioral Disorder Mental Illness Factors Antisocial Predator 18 9.6 
Anxiety/Stress Disorder Mental Illness Factors Provoked Offender 13 6.9 
Criminal 
Theme 
Previous People Crimes  Learning & Experience Provoked Offender 50 26.6 
Previous Property Crimes Learning & Experience Provoked Offender 24 12.8 
Previous Traffic Crimes Learning & Experience Provoked Offender 23 12.2 
Previous Weapon Crimes Learning & Experience Provoked Offender 19 10.1 
Previous Disorder Crimes Learning & Experience Provoked Offender 19 10.1 
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While the SSA supports the revised offender themes, supplemental reliability testing 
using Cronbach’s alpha indicated poor variable associations within themes (Interpersonal alpha = 
.210, Cognitive alpha = .341, & Criminal alpha = .529). The low number of variables for each 
theme, along with the inclusion of low frequency variables, may contribute to these scores, but 
overall the alpha values indicate considerable variation within themes. Though theme variables 
have a relative high co-occurrence compared to other non-theme variables, there are still 
substantial differences regarding which variables are present in a given case. For instance, two 
offenders may have Interpersonal Theme characteristics, but still vary from one another by 
possessing different types of Interpersonal traits. Thus, the themes may help elucidate how 
offenders achieve criminal readiness, but they may not help reduce the level of heterogeneity 
among offenders. While the alpha values are low, the model conceptually summarizes offender 
characteristics to help relate offenders that may appear qualitatively different when focusing 
solely on individual variables.   
Classifying Individual Cases Based on Offender Theme 
 
 To better understand how the characteristics themes are represented in offenders, it was 
necessary to assign themes to cases. Assessing how well offenders can be related to a specific 
theme would additionally aid in determining the consistency and validity of the model. Being 
able to classify (and thus differentiate) cases based on these themes would help understand 
differences between active shooter offenders. Further, offender discrimination is a key step in 
trying to connect offender characteristics to offender actions, which is examined later in the 
study (Chapter 8).  
Multiple classification methods exist, with different techniques resulting in greater 
amounts of cases being assigned to a singular theme (Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019; Trojan & 
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Salfati, 2008). Table 3.3 provides theme classifications using two different approaches. For each 
technique, theme dominance was determined by comparing variable percentage scores of the 
Interpersonal, Cognitive, and Criminal Themes.
11
 Percentage scores were favorable to simple 
count scores between the themes were comprised of an unequal number of variables (Trojan & 
Salfati, 2008). The classification methods that were used contained different levels of stringency, 
which impacted the percentage of cases that could be classified into a single dominating theme.
12
 
A more rigorous approach was based on the technique seen in Salfati and Bateman (2005), which 
required one theme to have 1.5 times the amount of the other two themes combined (theme x > 
1.5[theme y + theme z]). This resulted in 57.9% of the cases being classified into a single theme.  
Table 3.3 
 
Comparing Classification Methods for Assigning Theme Dominance 
Theme 










n % n % n % 
Interpersonal 71 37.7 82 43.6 11 8.9 
Cognitive 26 13.8 31 17.0 5 3.2 
Criminal 12 6.4 18 9.6 6 3.2 
Interpersonal + Cognitive 17 9.0 18 9.6 1 0.6 
Interpersonal + Criminal 9 4.8 17 9.0 8 4.2 
Cognitive + Criminal 2 1.1 6 3.2 4 2.1 
All Three 44 23.4 8 4.3 36 19.1 
Unclassifiable (No variables present) 8 4.3 8 4.3 0 0.0 
a = 57.9% of cases classified into a dominant theme  
b = 70.2% of cases classified into a dominant theme 
  
 
A second classification approach was used to help better understand hybrid cases, which 
are situations wherein multiple themes are similarly present. The method was similar to Salfati 
and Bateman (2005), however less stringent. Each theme score was compared individually 
                                                          
11
 Theme percentage scores were created by dividing the number of theme variables present by the total number of 
possible theme variables. For example, the Interpersonal theme had six variables. If the offender of a given case was 
foreign-born, unemployed, and lived alone then he would receive an Interpersonal Theme percent score of 50%.  
12
 It is important to note that the theme scores do not represent the magnitude or severity of individual variables. 
Thus an individual with several theme variables can be said to have a greater diversity within a given theme, but the 
data cannot provide information on the level of externalization of blame or the severity of a particular mental illness. 
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(theme x vs. theme y, theme x vs. theme z, & theme y vs. theme z). To be classified, cases 
needed to have themes that were 1.5 times greater than each other theme when individually 
compared. Using this technique, 70.2% of cases were classified into a single dominant theme. 
Furthermore, it provided more detail into the thematic overlap of hybrid cases.  
The same general trend was observed across both methods regarding assigning cases to a 
single theme, with the Interpersonal Theme being most frequent. The dominance of the 
Interpersonal Theme follows previous literature arguing that social issues are a strong aspect of 
active shooter incidents. Further, the Criminal Theme was least frequent, again helping set these 
offenses apart from types of other homicide. However, the two classification methods varied 
greatly when focusing on the percent of hybrid cases.  
 The presence of hybrid cases in classification models is a common issue in studies on 
individual differentiation (Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019), with past research arguing that a high 
presence of hybrid situations may invalidate a model (Canter et al., 2004) because it does not 
reliably discriminate cases. In addressing this issue, Trojan and Salfati (2008) argued that 
criterion should be stringent enough as to effectively differentiate between themes, while also not 
set “the bar too high” so that only “extreme cases could be classified” (p. 142). The traditional 
method of Salfati and Sorochinski (2019) provides a stringent method, which still allowed over 
half of the cases to be assigned to a single theme. However, while the new classification method 
is comparably less strict, it may be helpful in finding increased nuance when focusing on hybrid 
situations. One key difference between the present study and Salfati and Sorochinski (2019) is 
that the previous study examined serial sexual assault, and was able to examine hybrid situations 
across crimes within individual series to better identify trends. Since the present study focused 
on nonserial offenses, it was necessary to development another method of exploring hybrid 
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cases. As Table 3.3 illustrates, the new method had a smaller amount of cases classified as being 
hybrid for all three themes. In using individual comparisons, the new method was able to better 
identify dominant themes in situations where offenders had a mixture of characteristics from 
multiple themes.  
The new approach helped to better highlight situations wherein offenders had criminal 
backgrounds or cognitive issues, as well as illustrated the pervasive nature of interpersonal 
problems within active shooter offenders (i.e., it was rare to have offenders with both disordered 
thinking and established criminal behavior, but more common to have hybrid cases involving an 
interpersonal component).
13
 The results suggest that hybrid cases are complex, and involve 
offenders who possess a varied set of background characteristics. 
 Overall, both classification methods indicate that the thematic model can assign dominant 
themes to active shooter cases. While the stricter classification criterion may potentially allow 
for more reliable individual differentiation, the method creates a greater number of cases grouped 
together in a general hybrid category. Therefore, the second classification method (i.e., 
individual comparisons) might be better at unpacking hybrid situations.  
Discussion 
 The offender themes that were identified help address the process of offenders evaluating 
solutions in response to difficult situations, a key component to what the Rational Choice 
Perspective refers to as achieving criminal readiness (i.e., making the final decision to commit a 
crime). Offenders assess situations by combining their past experiences (which includes 
background factors such as upbringing, social development, learning, experience, and more) and 
                                                          
13
 The eight cases classified as “unclassifiable” present theoretical and methodological implications. Theoretically, it 
is possible that some offenders simply do not contain these traits, while others possess unknown/unexamined traits. 
Methodologically, it is possible that data sources (i.e., online media) contained missing information. 
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their current needs and opportunities (Cornish & Clarke, 2017). This process is summarized by 
the Interpersonal, Cognitive, and Criminal Themes. 
The A  C Equation states that offenders’ actions and characteristics are related to one 
another in such a manner that offender inferences may be made based on crime scene behavior. 
The first step in linking offenders to their behavior is through individual differentiation (i.e., 
discriminating between different types of offenders through classification) by thematically 
classifying offenders based on their background characteristics. To accomplish this, the present 
chapter analyzed 17 offender characteristics related to mental illness factors, personality factors, 
biological factors, social factors, blocked needs factors, and learning/experience factors 
identified in previous research and reduced this list of individual traits to three thematic groups 
that could summarize the overall nature of offenders. The externally-driven Interpersonal Theme 
focused on offenders’ positions within social networks; the internally-driven Cognitive Theme 
focused on offenders’ thinking processes and belief; and the historically-driven Criminal Theme 
focused on offenders’ past experience with criminality. The identified themes aid in thematically 
discriminating different active shooter offenders (i.e., 70.2% of cases could be classified using 
these offender groups).   
 The Interpersonal theme, with a link to social conflict, is indicative of what has been 
previously seen in the literature. Namely, offenders tend to experience interpersonal issues that 
either serve as a source of frustration or make them ill-equipped to cope with problems because 
of insufficient social support. With a focus on external issues, the theme drives the argument that 
blocked social needs and support can greatly impact how some offenders decide to respond when 
goals have been impeded. The theme was most frequent in the dataset (43.6%), illustrating that 
these relationship factors might play a leading role in active shooter incidents.  
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 The Cognitive Theme highlights how problems with reasoning can create a situation 
wherein an offender evaluates an active shooter incident as an acceptable response solution. 
Therefore, the theme helps address psychological underpinnings that may impact and skew an 
offender’s worldview and is connected to research that has highlighted the tenuous and 
complicated relationship between these offenses and mental illness. While a subset of offenders 
was dominant for the Cognitive Theme, it was less than a quarter of the cases. It is also important 
to remember the directionality of associations. Millions of people in the United States have a 
diagnosable mental illness and the majority of them will not commit violent offenses (Bartol & 
Bartol, 2017). Further, compared to other types of violence, active shooter incidents are 
incredibly rare. So while mental illness might play a small role in some cases, it is important to 
identify other characteristics and situations in an offender’s life working concomitantly.  
 The Criminal Theme, in comparison, follows the Rational Choice Perspective’s 
habituation model (Cornish & Clark, 2017). The offender already has a history of criminality and 
therefore subsequent behavior may fit within an established schema of action. With a criminal 
history, these offenders have achieved criminal readiness in the past; the active shooter incident 
is a continuation of criminal behavior. Offenders dominate in the Criminal Theme differ from 
active shooter offenders typically discussed in the media. Given that fewer than 10% of cases 
were dominant for the Criminal Theme suggests that active shooter offenders as a whole might 
be viewed as outliers when compared to other homicide offenders because there is not commonly 
a history of known past criminal behavior.  
The offender themes identified in the analysis function as re-conceptualized offender 
groups that differ from the originally hypothesized Anti-Social Predator, Mundane Offender, and 
Provoked Offender types (Cornish & Clarke, 2003). Whereas the previous groups highlight how 
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an individual might manipulate, exploit, and react to situational provocations due to their stake in 
prosocial living, the new themes place extra attention on offenders’ decision-making processes 
and how criminal solutions are evaluated. Thus, the revised offender groups emphasize how 
offenders might appraise situational conflict rather than stress the response to such conflict.  
 This chapter contributes to understanding active shooter incidents by identifying the 
underlying thematic structure of offender characteristics and successfully classifying offenders 
using these groups. This examination of offender characteristics themes adds to the offender 
characteristics component of the Actions to Characteristics (A  C) Equation that focuses on 
connecting crime scene behavior to offender backgrounds. With refined offender information, 
we can begin to better understand the relationship between active shooter offender characteristics 
and their actions leading up to and during the offense. This was highlighted by the new themes 
that were identified. Further, this chapter began the process of empirically classifying active 
shooter incidents using quantitative approaches. With the classification in place, it is possible to 
now connect offender characteristics to other aspects of active shooter incidents, such as 
motivational factors, preparation, location selection, and crime scene behavior. 
The following chapter helps expand on offender characteristics by focusing on the 
underlying psychological principles concerning the motivation for committing these incidents. 
During so will address the “why did it happen” question in Poyner’s (1985) model. Moreover, 
the subsequent chapter will examine whether offenders can be differentiated based on the type of 
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CHAPTER FOUR: WHY DO ACTIVE SHOOTER OFFENDERS COMMIT THEIR 
OFFENSE? IDENTIFYING & EXAMINING INCIDENT PRECIPITATORS 
Precipitating Stressors as Motivation 
The Five W and One H Question framework (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986) argues 
that to fully understand a crime problem, offenses must be broken down into components—that 
is, what happened, who was involved, why did it happen, when did it happen, where did it 
happen, and how did it happen. The present chapter examines the “why” element by focusing on 
the precipitating stressors experienced by offenders. In doing so, it is possible to better 
understand the individuals who engage in active shooter incidents. This analysis further 
contributes to individual differentiation efforts by testing for the presence of distinct thematic 
differences in what offenders experience prior to committing an active shooter incident. By 
classifying cases based on motivating factors, the chapter plays an important role in the A  C 
Equation—which argues that an offender’s actions at the crime scene (A) can be linked to 
background characteristics of the individual (C) (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2020). It is possible that 
why an active shooter offender chooses to commit this type of offense is later related to how the 
offense is carried out. However, to test any potential associations, it is first necessary to be able 
to thematically differentiate cases based on pre-incident motivating factors. 
 As highlighted in Taylor (2016), the role of precipitants has often been discussed without 
detailed analyses attempting to link them to offender or incident characteristics. Thus, while 
research has established what types of precipitating incidents are common in active shooter 
offenses and mass homicide situations (see Aitken, Oosthuizen, Emsley, & Seedat, 2008; Dietz, 
1986; Duwe, 2007; Fox & Levin, 1998; Fox & Levin, 2015; Holmes & Holmes, 2001; Kelleher, 
1997; Osborne & Capellan, 2017; Petee, Padgett, & York, 1997), continued research is merited 
to help explain how these stressors interact with offender characteristics to impact crime scene 
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actions. Therefore, the present chapter sought to better understand the psychology behind 
differing types of precipitating stressors.   
 The previous chapter identified three types of offender themes. The most frequent theme, 
Interpersonal Theme, described a set of characteristics that placed offenders at odds with society. 
These variables depicted individuals who might be struggling to be socially successful. The two 
other themes were more personal in nature, with the Cognitive Theme focusing on 
disturbed/disordered thought processes and the Criminal Theme identifying offenders with 
criminal lifestyles/histories. It is possible that precipitator themes follow a similar pattern, with 
one theme directed at more external issues regarding social connections and another theme more 
internal in nature because emphasis is on personal stressors.  
 The Rational Choice Perspective argues that offenders make a series of decisions based 
on the interaction between situational factors, background factors, and past learning (Cornish & 
Clarke, 1986; 2017). As a theoretical perspective, rational choice places emphasis on interpreting 
criminal decision-making through the offender’s perspective. This approach was employed in 
Chapter 3 when examining offender characteristics themes. In the present chapter, it is argued 
that different types of pre-incident stressors may help explain the psychological significance of 
these situations to the offender, which may aid in better understanding why offenders respond to 
life setbacks with violence. 
Social Status & Identity  
 
 One type of precipitating stressor focuses on social disappointment—in particular a 
negative change to social status and damage to the offender’s perceived social identity. Social 
status failure can be represented by a variety of professional, interpersonal, health, and general 
life issues. Precipitants within a social status theme can range from work and school-related 
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issues, intimate partner-related issues, financial issues, legal proceedings involvement, and 
physical health problems (Fox & Levin, 2015; Holmes & Holmes, 2001; Kennedy-Kollar & 
Charles, 2012; Taylor, 2016). The key to understanding their connection is in the fact that they 
all serve as potential proxies for how socially (un)successful an offender might be communally. 
The stressors are representations of social capital losses. Offenders may be trying to regain their 
social identity, or are frustrated that it has been damaged. 
 The presence of work/school issues is often discussed in mass homicide and active 
shooter literature (Fox & Levin, 2015; Levin & Madfis, 2009). It can be argued that individuals 
tend to have a high stake in their employment, as people rely on their jobs not only for financial 
support, but also as a sense of contributing to a social network. Occupational success can provide 
benefits that include positive well-being and a sense of self-efficacy, which can additionally be 
applied to success at school. The presence of problems at work or school may make offenders 
feel as though they are a failure, as evidenced in previous research on mass homicide that has 
examined how loss of employment can place a burden on offenders who consider themselves in 
charge of providing for a family (e.g., Fox & Levin, 2015; Holmes & Holmes, 2001). 
An intimate partner problem may also function as a social status failure from the 
offender’s perspective. In these cases, the offender had an issue with a romantic partner, namely 
the termination of the relationship. The ending of a relationship can be viewed as a social status 
issue because it again lowers one’s social capital, based on how previous overview and case 
study literature has discussed mass homicide offenders (see Fox & Levin, 2015). Socially, the 
success of a relationship may help signify an individual’s worth (from the offender’s 
perspective). To the offender, the loss of a relationship or marriage may extend beyond the 
personal connection and project to others in society that the offender could not successfully 
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maintain the relationship. Further, it was argued in Kennedy-Kollar and Charles (2012) that 
romantic partner issues can be related to offender’s perceiving to have failed to achieve the 
hegemonic masculine ideal, which may be connected to the overwhelming presence of men 
committing active shooter incidents. That is, offenders of these types of crimes experience 
precipitators that threatened their sense of masculinity, which in turn may make offenders feel 
less socially successful (Kennedy-Kollar & Charles, 2012). The active shooter incident, thus, 
could be the offender attempting to protect their identity and social status.   
 The social status theme may also consist of financially-related precipitants. Financial 
issues wherein offenders are unable to pay bills and/or experience increasing amounts of debt 
tend to develop over time and cause prolonged stress and frustration. Financial issues were 
discussed in Taylor (2016), where it was stated that for many offenders, financial problems 
helped exacerbate other issues, such as dealing with a relationship or work-related problems. 
Taylor (2016) and Knoll (2010a) supported the argument that it may not only be necessary to 
identify incident precipitators, but to also examine how different stressors interact with one 
another. Further, Taylor (2016) found that a financial component was more likely present in 
cases involving female mass homicide offenders. Financial stability is often used as an indicator 
of higher social status. Thus, being in financial trouble, or having to be dependent on other 
people, could impact how an offender views their societal competency. 
 In past research, criminal motivation has often been ignored or used to separate mass 
felony-homicide cases from analysis (Blair & Schweit, 2014; Duwe, 2007, Petee et al., 1997). 
However, the criminal theme from the previous chapter suggested a potential connection for 
some offenders. Relatedly, offenders being embroiled in criminal or civil legal proceedings may 
fit a theme of social status failure. Offenders could potentially experience legal issues in several 
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ways: 1) offenders were in the process of being investigated for a crime, 2) were preparing to 
receive a criminal punishment, 3) being sued in a civil setting, or 4) being the plaintiff in what 
could be characterized as a frivolous lawsuit. In the criminal situations, there was a risk of an 
offender being removed from society through incarceration. Conversely, in the civil situations, 
there is a monetary issue at stake, thus connecting the precipitator to others within the group. 
Winning or losing a legal proceeding would result in a change in social status. 
 While mental health has been given considerable attention in past research (Aitken et al., 
2008; Schildkraut, & Elsass, 2016; Taylor, 2016), less attention has been placed on offenders’ 
physical health and how poor health might lead to frustration (Knoll, 2010a; Knoll, 2012). 
Diseases and physical disabilities can not only negatively impact offenders’ current lives, but can 
affect future plans and socially isolate individuals. These offenders can become socially 
withdrawn, with a growing presence of frustration and tension regarding how larger society 
interacts with them. 
Real or Perceived Victimization & Persecution 
  
 In following with the argument that precipitator themes may be theoretically related to 
external and internal pressures, a second stressor type revolves around personal issues that are 
not status-related. From this internal perspective, the second theme may possess the presence of 
offenders experiencing victimization, either real or perceived. From the offender’s viewpoint, 
pre-incident stressors may depict situations wherein the offender encounters a personal attack or 
an attack against their beliefs. Separating this potential theme from the previous one described, 
the issue here is not related to offender’s social capital; rather, it is more personal, intrinsic, 
direct, and not related to how the offender might want others to view them. Precipitants from a 
victimization theme may be illustrated through interpersonal conflict (with strangers, family 
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members, & friends/acquaintances), experiences of bullying, ideological beliefs, and the 
presence of delusion-related issues (Aitken et al., 2008; Fox & Levin, 1998; Capellan, 2015; 
Gruenewald, Chermak, & Freilich, 2013; Kelleher, 1997; Knoll, 2010a/b; Langman, 2009a; 
Mullen, 2004; Newman, Fox, Harding, Mehta, & Roth, 2004; Osborne & Capellan, 2017). 
 Present in a victimization theme may be personal issues with family members, friends or 
acquaintances, and strangers. The role of family dysfunction and trauma has been discussed in 
past research, particularly in school shootings (Newman et al., 2004). While styles of upbringing 
may be related to how offenders develop behavioral traits, family trauma, discord, and loss (e.g., 
the death of a child or parent, conflict with relatives, & experiencing physical abuse) may serve 
as pre-incident stressors. The presence of a family issue would not relate to a loss of a marriage, 
but rather indicate an interpersonal conflict between relatives. Thus the offenders were angry for 
personal reasons unrelated to their perceived status in society.   
 A set of stressors may be similar to what is seen in more traditional altercations. A friend 
and acquaintance precipitator may describe offenders who are angry at someone’s behavior 
towards them that did not impact them in a professional manner. In stranger confrontation 
situations, offenses are circumstances wherein offenders get into an argument or fight shortly 
before the incident with someone they did not know. During these times, the offender responds 
to either a real or perceived personal attack. For instance, arguing with someone at a bar and then 
being asked to leave. These situations do not describe meaningful long-term changes to social 
status; they instead illustrate offenders responding to varying degrees of immediate victimization 
or perceived persecution. The offense thus may appear more in-line with a situational, general 
altercation homicide rather than a more typical mass homicide situation (Bartol & Bartol, 2017). 
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 Langman (2009b) discussed the complicated and potentially tenuous relationship 
between bullying and school shootings. The presence of experiencing bullying can be argued to 
belong to a more personal precipitator theme as opposed to the social status group because rather 
than stressing poor social interaction, it provides an example of offenders as victims and creates 
a more personal dynamic. The offender’s social status was not being indirectly challenged—
instead, the offender was experiencing direct victimization. 
 The remaining two pre-incident stressor examples present precipitators suggestive of 
perceived or symbolic personal victimization. A delusion-related precipitator may be present in 
cases where the offender was mentally ill and had paranoid delusions that people wanted to hurt 
them. Thus, offenders are less worried about their social status and more worried about their 
safety, which has been observed in previous work that has commented on the role of mental 
illness-related precipitators in certain types of active shooter incidents (Aitken et al., 2008; 
Dutton, White, & Fogarty, 2013; Langman, 2009a; Mullen, 2004).  
 A victimization theme would also contain ideologically-related precipitators. Rather than 
being frustrated with their role in society, it can be argued that offenders with ideological 
stressors reacted to problems conflicting with their personal beliefs. By including this variable in 
a victimization-oriented theme, it argues that offenders are responding to these ideologically-
related precipitators because they serve as perceived personal attacks that go against their belief 
system. Osborne and Capellan (2017) reported that some offenders in their dataset held 
ideological beliefs that were connected to why the offense occurred. Recent work by Gruenewald 
et al. (2013) has focused on ideologically-motivated active shooter incidents to see how they 
compared to other types of mass homicide, as well as crimes labeled as terrorism. Capellan 
(2015) also commented that non-ideological and ideological offenders tended to share similar 
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profiles, but differences emerged regarding how offenders prepared, executed, and concluded 
their active shooter incidents. Thus it is possible that while offender traits are similar across 
groups, incident characteristics may differ. Further research is needed to tease apart the potential 





 Overall, the social status failure and personal victimization conceptualizations highlight 
the potentially external (i.e., offenders’ perceived status within society) and internal (i.e., 
offenders’ private interactions & potential abuse) nature of pre-incident stressors in active 
shooter incidents. These themes may aid in bettering understanding a diverse set of life 
experiences that help motivate offenders.   
Aim: To Identify the Underlying Structure for Offender Precipitators 
While previous research has identified different types of offender motivations for active 
shooter incidents and mass homicide, research such as Taylor (2016) has stated that little work to 
date has empirically evaluated how different offender characteristics interact with different types 
of motivations. Doing so may help better understand offender motivations by focusing on the 
role of precipitating stressors and how they exemplify underlying conflicts in offenders’ lives. 
Therefore, the aim of this chapter is to determine whether the co-occurrence of precipitating 
stressors fall into two distinct thematic groups. More specifically, it was hypothesized that:   
 One thematic precipitator group is predicted to involve the co-occurrence of stressors 
related to social status failure experienced by the offender. 
 
                                                          
14
 While literature tends to separate active shooting incidents from acts of terrorism, the role of ideology has 
received increased attention since the 2009 Fort Hood shooting, which involved an individual who professed strong 
radicalized Islamic beliefs. More recently, there has been public debate regarding whether large-scale offenses such 
as the 2017 Las Vegas shooting require an overt political component to be labeled as an act of terror.  
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 A second thematic precipitator group is predicted to involve the co-occurrence of 




 Data. The dataset consisted of 198 United States single-offender active shooter incidents 
that occurred between the years 2000 and 2013.
15
  
 Variables. Eleven variables were selected to test the hypothesis that precipitators can be 
differentiated by themes of Social Status Failure and Personal Victimization based on their co-
occurrence. Table 4.2 lists the variables, along with related sources. 
Table 4.2 
 
Precipitator Variables for Analysis 
Theme Variable Related Citation 
Social Status 
Failure Theme 
1. Work/School Issue 
Fox & Levin, 2015; Levin & Madfis, 
2009; Holmes & Holmes, 2001 
2. Intimate Partner Relationship 
Issue 
Fox & Levin, 2015; Kennedy-Kollar & 
Charles, 2012 
3. Financial Hardships Knoll, 2010a; Taylor, 2016 
4. Legal Proceedings (Criminal or 
Civil) 
Knoll, 2010b 





6. Ideologically-Related Issue 
Capellan, 2015; Gruenewald et al., 
2013; Osborne & Capellan, 2017 
7. Stranger Confrontation Bartol & Bartol, 2017 
8. Experiencing Bullying Langman, 2009b 
9. Family Issue (Non-intimate 
Partner Related) 
Newman et al., 2004 
10. Friend/Acquaintance Issue 
Bartol & Bartol, 2017; Newman et al., 
2004; Langman, 2009b 
11. Delusion-Related Problem 
Aitken et al., 2008; Dutton et al., 2013; 
Mullen, 2004 
 
It should be noted that the variable Work/School Issue represents three variables that were 
collapsed for analysis. Specifically, School-Related Issues (e.g., academic failure, school 
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 See Chapter 2 for a detailed overview of the coding dictionary, as well as the data collection process. 
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suspension, removal from a school affiliated club or team), Failed Military/Law Enforcement 
Career Plans, and Employment-Related Issues were combined prior to analysis because they 
ultimately represented the same type of problem. Caspi and Bem (1990) discussed the difference 
between genotypic and phenotypic behavioral continuity in the sense that while specific 
behaviors might be different, they ultimately represent the same thing. School issues and work 
issues represented similar problems; what was different about them was the age of the offender. 
In reviewing the cases, it was found that school issue precipitators were more common amongst 
juvenile and youthful offenders. Thus, a school issue is the age-equivalent work issue for a 
young person. Additionally, cases where the offender was upset about a failed attempt at being 
part of the military or becoming a police officer were also determined to be a work-related 
stressors, as it impacted future professional options.  
Examining Variable Co-occurrence to Test for the Presence of Precipitator Themes. 
To better understand the relationship between offenders and their precipitants, it was necessary 
to examine how the different stressors which occurred prior to an active shooter incident were 
related to one another. Smallest Space Analysis (SSA), first introduced in Chapter 3, was used to 
assess the co-occurrence of precipitators. Through Jaccard similarity coefficients, SSA 
determines how often individual variables co-occur within a given case. The associations are 
plotted on a geographic space, where each point on the plot represents a variable. The distance 
between variables is related to how often they co-occur in the dataset based on the Jaccard 
coefficients. Thus, points on the plot that are closer together indicate that the two variables have 
a high level of association. Conversely, points that are farther away from each other on the plot 
denote a lower presence of co-occurrence (Brown, 1985; Shapira, 1976). SSA examines each 
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variable in relation to the others and allows researchers to test hypotheses related to how pre-
specified variables may co-occur and interact with one another (Trojan & Salfati, 2008).  
Identifying Frequency of Precipitators 
 
 First the frequency of the different types of precipitators was determined to help identify 
the heterogeneity of stressors identified in previous mass homicide literature. Table 4.2 provides 
the list of observed precipitators, with their corresponding frequency. 
Table 4.2 
 
Variables for Precipitator Themes (N = 198) 
Theme Variable* Frequency (n) Percent (%)** 
Social Status Failure 
Work/School Issue*** 93 47.0 
Intimate Partner Issue 43 21.7 
Financial Issue 29 14.6 
Legal Proceedings Involvement 24 12.1 
Physical Health Issue 10 5.1 
Victimization &  
Perceived Persecution 
Ideologically-Related 33 16.7 
Stranger Confrontation 19 9.6 
Experienced Bullying 19 9.6 
Family Issue 14 7.1 
Friend/Acquaintance Issue 12 6.1 
Delusion-Related 11 5.6 
* In 10.1% of the sample, cases did not possess a known precipitator (n = 20) 
** This column sums to greater than 100 because multiple cases had more than one precipitator. 
*** Work/School Issue contains three collapsed variables: work/employment-related issue (n = 77, 
38.9%), school-related issue (n = 16, 8.1%), and failed plans with military/law enforcement (n = 3, 1.5%). 
 
 The most frequent precipitator was a work/school issue, which occurred in 47.0% of the 
cases (n = 93). By having the most frequent stressor occurring in fewer than 50% of the cases, it 
illustrates that overall there was not one type of pre-incident stressor that occurred in the 
majority of the sample. This helps to highlight the variance of precipitants.    
 Following Taylor’s (2016) argument that precipitator types need to be examined in 
greater detail, the number of precipitators per case was determined. It was found that 93 cases 
(47.0%) involved situations wherein offenders experienced more than one distinct type of 
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stressor prior to committing the offense. Moreover, 61 offenders experienced two distinct 
precipitators, 25 offenders experienced three distinct precipitators, and 7 offenders were reported 
as having experienced four different precipitators. Figure 4.1 illustrates the distribution of the 
number of precipitators per case. 
Figure 4.1 Distribution of the Number of Distinct Precipitators (N = 198)  
 
 While previous research has discussed the potential impact of a loss of employment or 
the experience of bullying (Fox & Levin, 1998; Newman et al., 2004), the present data illustrates 
that cases commonly involved more than one distinct type of precipitating stressor. The presence 
of multiple precipitators adds to the overall narrative of what some offenders experience to help 
develop the motivation to commit active shooter incidents. Not only is it common for an offender 
to experience more than one distinct type of stressor, some offenders experienced multiple 
problems leading up to the offense. It is thus not as simple as stating the offender had recently 
lost their job, or was acting on an ideological belief; at times different situations overlap to 
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Thematic Assessment of Precipitators 
 Once establishing the type and frequency of precipitating stressors in the dataset, the 
underlying thematic connections between precipitators was examined by testing whether separate 
themes followed the hypothesized Social Status Failure and Personal Victimization groups. 
Figure 4.2 provides the SSA plot for the 11 precipitator variables used in the analysis. The 
coefficient of alienation was 0.06112, indicating an excellent fit between the geographic 
presentation of relationships and the actual variable relationships because this value was below 
the general cutoff value of 0.2. The hypothesis was that variables within a common theme would 
be present in the same region on the SSA plot, and separate from variables associated with 
another theme. 
 
 As hypothesized, a two-theme model was supported. The left-hand side of the plot 
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Figure 4.2 Smallest Space Analysis Plot of Precipitators 
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diamonds). On the right-hand side are the variables that were expected to be associated with the 
Personal Victimization and Perceived Persecution Theme. Their indicators are triangles.  
 From the offender’s perspective, the precipitators in the Social Status Failure Theme 
were composed of life problems that might have damaged their status or role in society, as well 
as tarnished their perceived social identity. Conversely, the Personal Victimization Theme 
corresponds to more interpersonal stressors and problems related to offender beliefs. Table 4.1, 
displayed in the previous section, provides summary information for the thematic variables.  
 Cronbach’s alpha scores were calculated the further examine the themes. The alpha 
scores suggested no reliability between variables within themes (Social Status Failure alpha = 
0.134 & Personal Victimization alpha = 0.031). However, only 47% of cases involved more than 
one stressor and therefore the low scores indicate that there was not a high amount of interaction 
between thematic variables because it was somewhat rare overall for offenders to experience 
more than one stressor (further, only 17% of cases had three or more stressors). So while the 
SSA plot helps to illustrate stressor relationships, it is important to note that weak associations 
exist within precipitator themes. 
Classifying Individual Cases Based on Precipitator Theme 
 
 To connect individual cases to precipitator themes it was necessary to determine theme 
dominance for each offender—that is, to identify which theme was most present in each case. As 
reviewed in Trojan and Salfati (2008), dominance can be assigned in multiple ways. The present 
analysis assigned theme dominance based on percent scores because there were an uneven 
number of variables between themes. For a case to be assigned as having a dominant theme, the 
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percent score needed to be 1.5 times greater than the other theme percent score.
16
 By using the 
moderately stringent requirement described in Salfati and Bateman (2005), it was possible to 
classify a greater number of cases to aid in the process of reducing precipitator heterogeneity. 
Figure 4.3 provides theme distributions. 
Figure 4.3 Precipitator Theme Distribution (N = 198) 
 
 A single dominant theme was found in 78.8% of cases (n = 156), indicating that the 
model using a moderately stringent classification method may be appropriate for thematically 
classifying active shooter incident precipitating stressors. It was found that 53.0% of the dataset 
(n = 105) were Social Status Failure dominant, while 25.8% of the cases (n = 51) were placed in 
the more personal theme. Thus similar to the offender theme findings of the previous chapter, 
social conflict is predominant in active shooter incidents, chi-square(3) = 95.1, p < .001.  
                                                          
16 For example, the Social Status Failure theme had five variables. If an offender of a given case experienced a work 
issue and was also in the process of a divorce, a Social Status Failure theme score of 40.0% would be present. 
Conversely, if the same offender also had a bullying issue, they would receive a score of 16.7% for the other theme. 
In comparing the two scores, the offender would be assigned to the Social Status Theme because that score was 1.5 
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 Twenty-two cases (11.1%) were considered hybrids because they contained a similar 
score for both themes. In summarizing classification research on both single and serial homicide, 
Salfati and Sorochinski (2019) reported that past studies have reported a variety of hybrid 
percentages and highlighted that hybrid situations may challenge the utility of a typology. 
Essentially, the presence of hybrid cases either suggests that the model is not able to reliably 
discriminate between offenses or that these hybrid cases should be assessed in more detail to see 
how they theoretically contribute to an overall classification scheme. The present analysis, 
however, illustrates that only a small subset of cases could be not assigned to a dominant theme.  
Lastly, 10.1% (n = 20) of the sample was unclassifiable because no known precipitators 
were present, illustrating that a subset of cases exist without any known pre-incident 
provocations. There are three possible explanations for these types of cases, concerning both 
theoretical and methodological issues. First, it is possible that there are other types of stressors 
that have not yet been identified that contribute to offenders engaging in this behavior and 
therefore an incomplete theoretical model exists regarding precipitating events. Second, there 
may be a subset of offenders who do not experience an identifiable precipitating incident that can 
help explain why they carry out these offenses. This potential “unprovoked” offender subset 
should be assessed in more detail in subsequent research. A third explanation is more 
methodological in nature. Due to the reliance of open-source online media reports, it is possible 
that some cases in the dataset contained missing information and that existing stressors were 
unreported.  
 The classification results suggest that social status-related precipitators were more likely 
within the dataset. Thus, social problems again appear to illustrate active shooter offenders in 
general, while the personal victimization group depicts a subgroup of cases. The present findings 
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are similar to that was observed in the previous chapter when assessing offender characteristics 
themes and the role of external and internal issues.  
Discussion 
 
The previous chapter used the Rational Choice Perspective to identify three themes that 
represented offender characteristics and how these individuals assess potential solutions to 
problems. In the present chapter, precipitating stressors were thematically examined to better 
conceptualize the types of situations active shooter offenders may experience beforehand. With 
this, the two chapters theoretically address what situations active shooter offenders encounter 
and how they might evaluate their decision to engage in criminal behavior as a response. This 
ultimately serves to advance understanding as to why these individuals might participate in this 
type of violence, which contributes to the “why did it happen” component in the Five W and 
One H Question model of crime analysis (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986).  
 To increase understanding on the roles of pre-incident stressors and how they interact, the 
analysis explored the psychological underpinnings of precipitators by testing the hypothesis that 
precipitators fit into themes of Social Status Failure and Personal Victimization and Perceived 
Persecution. This was in response to Taylor’s (2016) statement that more sophisticated methods 
are needed to better understand the catalytic influence of precipitating stressors in active shooter 
incidents. While previous literature has acknowledged that precipitators are common in mass 
homicide, little work to date has sought to examine their direct relationship to offender and 
incident characteristics (see Taylor, 2016). The results suggest that active shooter offenders can 
be thematically differentiated from one another based on their precipitating stressors. 
 It was found that different stressors are not mutually exclusive and offenders may 
experience more than one precipitator. Thus, viewing stressors as isolated situations may be 
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incorrect, as it may not provide a full picture of offenders’ experiences. More importantly, what 
stressors represent to the offender may help elucidate why certain individuals are more impacted 
by their presence than others. 
 The results supported the hypothesis that pre-incident stressors can be classified into two 
different thematic groups (i.e., Social Status Failure & Personal Victimization). Generally, pre-
incident stressors can be linked to either offenders experiencing something that they may feel 
threatened or damaged their social capital and character, or undergoing a more personal loss 
through interpersonal conflict, delusions, or ideological tension.  
 Approximately half (53.0%) of the sample was associated with a theme of Social Status 
Failure precipitators. In these situations, offenders experienced stressors that negatively impacted 
their social capital. Examples include a loss of a romantic partner or employment issues. This 
theme was most prevalent across cases, and highlights the role of social problems that was 
presented in Chapter 3 when looking at offender characteristics themes.  
 The second most common precipitator group, accounting for about a quarter of the 
dataset (25.8%), was cases that were dominant for the Personal Victimization Theme. In these 
instances, offenders experienced either real or perceived personal attacks against their character, 
or underwent some sort of hardship unrelated to a change in social status. Again, a similar 
pattern is observed that corresponds to the findings from the Chapter 3. While the majority of the 
cases focused on external social issues, there was a subset consisting of more personal problems.  
 A portion of the cases could not be assigned to a precipitator theme, either because a 
similar amount of social and personal precipitators were present or because no known 
precipitators were identified. These hybrid and unclassifiable cases—though conceptually 
different from one another—highlight the heterogeneity of precipitators, and might question the 
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value of organizing them into the present thematic typology. Canter, Alison, Alison, Wentink 
(2004), focusing on serial homicide, commented that typologies containing a high percentage of 
“mixed” cases are of reduced utility. However, the amount of hybrid cases in the present analysis 
was generally low at only 11.1%. This suggests that while the present model includes hybrid 
cases, it performed reasonably well because a large proportion of cases were assigned to a 
dominant theme when using an appropriately stringent classification method.  
 A greater issue than the presence of hybrid cases—both theoretically and 
methodologically—was the presence of unclassifiable cases (10.1%). Much attention has been 
placed on how active shooter offenders struggle to cope with problems, and then resort to these 
offenses to either reclaim social status or respond to victimization. Unclassifiable cases may 
suggest motivation-less incidents, which would introduce a new subset of offenses. However, 
Fox and DeLateur (2014) cautioned that the belief that mass murderers “snap and kill 
indiscriminately” (p. 126) is a myth. Therefore, the unclassifiable group may likely to be a result 
of data issues. It is possible that these offenders experienced some sort of precipitating stressor, 
but it was not reported in media articles. 
A key contribution from this analysis is the successful attempt to thematically classify 
active shooter incidents based on the type of precipitating stressor. This serves as an important 
step in the A (actions)  C (characteristics) Equation of connecting offenders to their crime 
scene behavior. The A  C Equation rests on the ability to discriminate between different types 
of offenders and crime scenes (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2011; Salfati, 2020). This chapter illustrates 
that precipitator type might be a useful way of differentiating active shooter offenders. It further 
demonstrates that what these offenders experience beforehand may play a role in their decision-
making process as they ultimately respond to provocations with violence.  
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 Reviewing the findings from a practitioner standpoint, the majority of active shooter 
incidents have clear precipitating stressors related to why the offense occurred and in most 
situations they are connected to social capital issues. Therefore, efforts focusing on improving 
awareness towards how individuals react following social changes might be rewarding from a 
risk assessment perspective. Designing and evaluating programs to address the loss of social 
capital might be an important aspect of subsequent research.   
 Chapters 3 and 4 focused on active shooter offenders and their experiences to better 
understand how these individuals achieve criminal readiness. Focus is shifted in the following 
chapters to the behaviors of these offenders, and thus begins to address on the actions (A) aspect 
of the A  C Equation. The behavioral analysis begins by examining temporal features of active 
shooter incidents and how the timing of an offense might be linked to the type of precipitator that 
was experience. Further, the role of planning is also discussed. Once temporal issues are 
examined, subsequent analyses delve into location characteristics and how active shooter 
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CHAPTER FIVE: WHEN DO ACTIVE SHOOTER INCIDENTS OCCUR?  
EXAMINING TEMPORAL ASPECTS & PRE-INCIDENT BEHAVIOR 
The Temporal Component of Active Shooter Incidents 
 Previous studies on active shooter incidents and mass homicide have provided macro-
level temporal analyses by reporting trends over time (Blair & Schweit, 2014; Duwe, 2007; Fox 
& DeLateur, 2014; Fox & Levin, 2015), which has helped contextualize these offenses and 
provided key information concerning their presence in connection to larger social changes. What 
is additionally needed is more micro-level research focusing on how factors such as planning and 
noncriminal/social obligations impact when offenders commit their crimes, such as what has 
been reported in serial violent crime literature (Osborne & Salfati, 2015; Salfati & Sorochinski, 
2019; Sorochinski & Salfati, 2010; Sorochinski, Salfati, & Labuschagne, 2015). Studying the 
timing of active shooter incidents would serve multiple purposes. First, it addresses Poyner’s 
(1986) “when did it happen” question from the Five W and One H Question framework (i.e., 
what, who, why, when, where, & how). Second, by identifying thematic differences regarding 
the timing of active shooter incidents, it may be possible to differentiate cases based on pre-
incident behavior. This classification capability may help to better understand the connection 
between different types of offenders and their offenses.   
 The A  C Equation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2011; Salfati, 2015) argues that it is possible 
to discriminate between offenders and crime scene actions, with similar offenders having 
comparable behaviors. Thus far the present study has emphasized differentiating offenders by 
thematically assessing offender characteristics (Chapter 3) and precipitating stressors (Chapter 4) 
to examine the “C” side of the equation. Focus is now shifted to temporal aspects of active 
shooter incidents by examining what happens after offenders experience stressors. In doing so, 
attention is placed on offender actions that occur between achieving criminal readiness (i.e., 
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deciding to commit the offense) and arriving at the crime scene. Thus, the “when” component of 
Poyner’s (1986) model stresses the role of pre-incident behaviors/actions.  
Framing Timing around the Routine Activity Approach 
 The Routine Activity Approach may help put into context how factors such as 
precipitating stressors and pre-incident behaviors like planning affect the timing of active shooter 
incidents. This theory states that for crime to occur, the offender and victim (or target) must 
converge in time and space without a capable guardian present (Cohen & Felson, 1979; Felson & 
Cohen, 1980; Felson, 2017). The theory looks at how everyday life can influence criminal 
behavior and can be used to examine the temporal component of active shooter incidents because 
it takes into account noncriminal aspects of an offender’s life. For instance, Osborne and Salfati 
(2015) reported that serial homicide offenders with high levels of social obligations had longer 
time intervals between offenses because noncriminal routine activities impacted offenders’ 
criminal opportunities. At the micro-level, the Routine Activity Approach essentially helps focus 
on what leads up to a criminal offense (i.e., what happens before offenders and victims converge 
in time and space). Since motivation is generally assumed within the theory (Felson & Cohen, 
1980), what initiates an offense is the offender arriving at the crime scene where potential 
victims are present (because the offender has already achieved “criminal readiness”). Several 
temporal factors might relate to when active shooter incidents occur. Opportunity and situational 
factors are said to play a role in all crime (Clarke & Felson, 1993; Cohen & Felson, 1979; Felson 
& Clarke, 1998), thus situational components of active shooters incidents need to be identified to 
better understand when these offenses occur.  
 A criminal incident timeline can be said to exist for active shooter incidents: first, the 
offender achieves criminal readiness based on personal characteristics and precipitating stressors; 
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second, the offender then engages in pre-incident behavior; and third, the offender then engages 
in incident/crime scene behavior. Chapter 3 began the timeline by reviewing offender 
background characteristics. Chapter 4 then moved closer to the criminal incident by examining 
precipitating stressors. It is currently unknown if different types of precipitating incidents 
influence the length of time between the stressor and the active shooter incident. Further, actions 
such as planning (Fox & Levin, 2015; Osborne & Capellan, 2017), leakage (Meloy & O’Toole, 
2011; O’Toole, 2000), and victim selection (Knoll 2010a/b) are features related to the temporal 
component of active shooter incidents. Through further research, it is possible that key aspects of 
these factors can be identified earlier in the offender’s planning process to aid in understanding 
when these offenses occur within a decision-making process of a criminal incident timeline.  
When the interaction between criminal and noncriminal behavior is considered within a 
routine activity framework, it is possible that two types of situations exist regarding the 
interaction between preparation for an active shooter incident and offenders’ pre-existing routine 
activity. Once offenders achieve criminal readiness, a subset of individuals is likely to respond 
rather quickly. The precipitating stressor may create a disruption in their routine activity, 
requiring the offender to commit the active shooter incident as a response to experienced 
provocations. In a routine activity disruption situation, offenders may seek to quickly address the 
issue by selecting specific targets in connection to the stressor. Conversely, a second subset of 
offenders may incorporate the criminal preparation into their routine activity. In this 
circumstance, preparation for the active shooter instance is drawn out and becomes ingrained in 
the offender’s routine activity. By examining different features within pre-incident behavior, it 
may be possible to determine how actions leading up to an incident interact with one another to 
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create two thematically different types of routine activity situations: 1) routine activity disruption 
and 2) routine activity incorporation.  
Precipitators & Incident Timing  
Previous mass homicide research using case study methods (Fox & Levin, 2015) describe 
situations wherein offenders commit their crimes in response to specific stressors in their lives, 
suggesting that prior to many incidents there are catalytic precipitating situations. Taylor (2016) 
went on to examine how precipitators may link to either offender or incident characteristics, 
stating that few differences exist between these characteristics across various precipitator types. 
In the present study, Chapter 4 identified two precipitator themes: 1) stressors related to social 
status failure, and 2) stressors connected to personal or perceived victimization. Precipitators can 
be further evaluated by discriminating between singular stressors (single, distinct issues such as 
loss of employment) and chronic stressors (issues repeated over time, for instance experiencing 
bullying). Examining this aspect of active shooter incidents would help reduce any perceived 
“randomness” of these phenomena, with Fox and DeLateur (2014) arguing that events leading up 
to offenses can be identified to create pre-incident timelines. The temporal nature of the 
precipitating stressor may help to better understand when and how offenders react to 
provocations. Singular stressors may function as routine activity disruptors, helping cause 
offenders to react quickly. Chronic stressors, with their extended presence in offenders’ lives, 
may help pre-incident planning behavior become integrated into offenders’ routine activities 
because they experience the stressor was part of their normal (i.e., noncriminal) routine. 
Planning  
The role of planning within active shooter incidents marks behavior that occurs between 
offenders achieving criminal readiness and then carrying out the offense. Investigative 
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Psychology literature on serial homicide has illustrated that planning behavior serves as a key 
factor in linking and discriminating series (Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019; Sorochinski & Salfati, 
2010). Moreover, Salfati and Sorochinski (2019) demonstrated that the type of planning, the role 
of planning within a criminal incident timeline, and the absence of planning all serve to help 
understand offender behavioral patterns. The presence and extent of planning assists in 
identifying underlying cognitive elements of offenses—planning suggests offenders are spending 
more time thinking about their offense before acting. Returning to active shooter offenders, it is 
possible that the role of planning may aid in connecting different types of individuals to 
incidents. If the presence of different planning behavior illustrates more pre-incident cognitive 
preparation, it may help better understand, as well as illustrate, what offenders are doing in 
between experiencing their precipitating stressor and then committing the crime.  
While case studies illustrate that many offenses are planned out by offenders (e.g., Fox & 
Levin, 2015; Walkup & Rubin, 2013), additional research is merited to help examine how 
planning activities might be related to other relevant behavior. Moreover, planning may aid in 
prevention efforts by providing more opportunities for intervention, as the presence of this 
behavior challenges the misconception acknowledged by Fox and DeLateur (2014) that mass 
homicide offenders “suddenly snap, go berserk, and kill indiscriminately” (p. 126). Planning 
increases the steps/decisions that offenders make during the offending process, thus giving 
practitioners (e.g., law enforcement personnel) and handlers (e.g., parents, teachers, etc.) more 
time and opportunity to potentially intervene before the offense occurs. Examining planning can 
help connect offender characteristics (i.e., the “who” and “why” questions), the timing of 
offenses (i.e., the “when” question), and incident-level behavior (i.e., the “how” question).  
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The role and extent of pre-incident planning may help differentiate how offenders’ 
routine activities are altered prior to an active shooter incident. Cases with high levels of 
planning may present offenders who have spent considerable time thinking about their future 
criminal behavior. In these instances, contemplating an active shooter incident has been 
incorporated into their noncriminal lives. On the other hand, offenses with limited evidence of 
planning might suggest a more abrupt response to a precipitating stressor; that is, the provocation 
experienced by the offender has interrupted their routine activity. 
Leakage 
 
 Linked to planning is the pre-incident behavior of leakage. O’Toole (2000) first defined 
the concept when reviewing school shooters, stating that leakage refers to offenders explicitly or 
implicitly discussing their intentions to commit an active shooter incident. That is, offenders are 
thinking about their future criminal actions and are sharing their thoughts with others. Leakage 
can take many forms, including communicating via diaries/journals, letters, blogs, posting online 
videos, email, various social media outlets, telephone, voicemails, school writing assignments, 
direct personal interaction, and so on (Meloy & O’Toole, 2011). Offenders who engage in this 
range of behavior indicate that the preparation for the offense may have become part of their 
routine behavior. Offenders are preoccupied with thoughts about committing the offense and 
have started to share their intentions with others. This behavior reinforces that notion that 
offenses such as active shooter incidents are neither random nor spontaneous.   
Research has suggested that some level of leakage is present in many mass homicide and 
active shooter incidents, including offenses committed by both juveniles and adults (Meloy & 
O’Toole, 2011). Fein and Vossekuil (1998; 1999) reported that 63% of their 83 US public figure 
attack cases contained leakage, whereas a Western European sample of attacks against 
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politicians reported leakage in 46% (n = 24) of cases (James et al., 2007). Focusing on mass 
homicide offenders, Hempel, Meloy, and Richards (1999) stated that 67% of a sample of 30 
offenders made threats prior to their offense, and Meloy, Hempel, Mohandie, Shiva, and Gray 
(2001) found that 58% (n = 34) of their sample of adolescent mass murderers made threatening 
statements beforehand. Vossekuil, Reddy, Fein, Borum, and Modzeleski (2000) reported that 
81% of their school shooter cases (n = 37) involved at least one person knowing about the 
offender’s intentions, with 59% of cases involving at least two people being aware that the 
offender was thinking about committing an offense. Moreover, Vossekuil et al. (2000) reported 
that in 94% of the cases, offenders engaged in pre-incident behavior that concerned others 
(Meloy & O’Toole, 2001). As this information suggests, pre-incident activities toward the 
preparation of active shooter incidents might be common, identifiable, and serve both theoretical 
purposes (aid in better understanding offenders) and practical purposes (aid in prevention).  
If leakage is indicative of offenders thinking about their crimes beforehand, then it is 
possible that planning and leakage are related to one another. As planning increases, so might the 
likelihood of leakage. This sort of situation would indicate an offender who is cognitively 
ruminating about their stressor and is thinking about their future criminal behavior on a regular 
basis. Therefore, the presence and type of leakage might help connect offenders to their 
subsequent crime scene behavior. With the potential prevalence of leakage in active shooter 
incidents, pre-crime behavior might become a key aspect in preventing further occurrences as it 
provides opportunities of intervention (offenders are sharing their future criminal intentions). 
Victim Targeting & Revenge 
 
 Additionally playing a prominent role in pre-incident actions is the role of victim 
selection prior to arriving at the crime scene. Osborne and Capellan (2017) reported that many 
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offenders targeted specific individuals while committing their active shooter incident. This 
finding supports previous work that has addressed the role of revenge-seeking in mass homicide. 
Knoll (2010a/b) discussed the importance of revenge fantasies in mass homicide/shootings. 
Using previous psychological literature (e.g., Carlsmith, Wilson, & Gilbert, 2008; Horowitz, 
2007; Rosen, 2007), Knoll (2010a/b) discussed how the need for offenders to seek revenge and 
“right wrongs” can be a strong motivating factor for these instances.  
From a routine activities perspective, selecting targets before arriving at the crime scene 
might be integral to offender preparation. The selection of specific targets could be an example 
of routine activity disruption, with offenders targeting individuals whom they hold responsible 
for the interruption in their noncriminal lives. Previous research, particularly when discussing 
ideologically-related shootings (Capellan, 2015, Osborne & Capellan, 2015), have described 
situations wherein offenders select proxy targets. With this, offenders tend to not have prior 
relationships with their victims but rather select targets that represent certain groups of people at 
which the offender is at odds (e.g., people of a particular gender or ethnic group). This more 
indirect form of victim selection may be more greatly tied to offenders whose pre-incident 
behavior becomes incorporated in their noncriminal routine activity.  
Summary 
 
 To better understand the connection between offender characteristics and crime scene 
actions, it is necessary to examine the time between when an offender achieves criminal 
readiness and the offense begins. Serial homicide literature has previously illustrated that 
exploring aspects of incident timing (Osborne & Salfati, 2015) and preparatory actions (Salfati & 
Sorochinski, 2019) can aid in better understanding offender cognitive processes. Therefore, a 
transition from macro-level active shooter incident trend analyses to a more micro-level 
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exploration of timing-related actions is merited, as it will help explore offender decision-making 
differences that may impact how offenses are carried out.    
Studying specific aspects of timing would create better understanding of the pre-incident 
phase of active shooter incidents. Through a Routine Activity Approach framework, it may be 
possible to assess the interaction between stressors and planning actions. Differences in the 
timing of precipitating stressors, level of planning, presence of leaking, and role of victim 
targeting help to better understand underlying cognitive processes of offender pre-incident 
behavior. It is likely that these pre-incident behaviors can be described as either routine activity 
disruptions (i.e., incidents that appear more impulsive) or routine activity incorporations (i.e., 
incidents that appear more deliberate). Classifying cases within this typology could aid in better 
understanding the middle phase of active shooter incidents and serve to extend knowledge on 
how offenders prepare for these offenses. Increased information on pre-incident actions would 
enhance comprehension related to when active shooter incidents occur.  
Aim: To Examine Pre-incident Behaviors of Active Shooter Offenders 
 The chapter aim is to better understand how pre-incident actions correspond with changes 
in offender routine activity behavior. It is proposed that behaviors are associated with two 
different types of routine activity situations. Specifically: 
1) It is hypothesized that one thematic group will involve the co-occurrence of pre-incident 
actions related to routine activity incorporation, where offender incident preparation 
becomes ingrained and combined with noncriminal routine activity. This will be 
illustrated through higher levels of planning and a greater presence of indirect leakage. 
 
2) It is hypothesized that another thematic group will involve the co-occurrence of pre-
incident actions related to routine activity disruption, where offender incident preparation 
interrupts noncriminal routine activity. This will be illustrated through lower levels of 
planning and more direct victim targeting. 
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Methods 
 
 Data. The data consist of 163 US active shooter incidents, which represents 82.8% of the 
full dissertation dataset (35 of the full dataset of 198 incidents did not present enough 
information to reliably score the offender’s level of planning and were therefore excluded).
17
  
 Variables. Table 5.1 lists the nine variables that were hypothesized to represent the 
themes of Routine Activity Incorporation and Routine Activity Disruption based on their 
descriptions in previous literature, and also offers information concerning variable descriptions 
and sources. The previous mass homicide and active shooter incident literature commented on 
the roles of these variables in offender pre-incident behavior, but did not empirically assess how 
differences in these features interacted with one another. These variables represent pre-incident 
features, such as the temporal status of a precipitator (Duwe, 2007; Fox & Levin, 2015), 
planning (Fox & Levin, 2015; Osborne & Capellan, 2017), leakage (Meloy & O’Toole, 2011; 
O’Toole, 2001), and victim targeting (Knoll, 2010a/b; Osborne & Capellan, 2017).  
The Routine Activity Incorporation Theme should illustrate offenders taking a more 
proactive approach to pre-incident preparation, and thus represented by the following variables: 
 Chronic Stressor 
 High Level of Planning 
 Indirect Leakage 
 Proxy Targeting 
The Routine Activity Disruption Theme depicts more impulsive pre-incident behavior, and 
therefore should be represented by the follow variables:  
 Singular Stressor 
 Low Level of Planning 
 Moderate Level of Planning 
 Direct Leakage 
 Specific Targeting 
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 Chapter 2 provides data collection information, while Appendix A includes the coding dictionary. 
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Table 5.1 
 
Pre-Incident Behavior Variables used in Analysis 
Name Description Source 
Singular Stressor 
A clear, distinct stressor (e.g., loss of 
employment) 
Duwe (2007), Fox & 
Levin (2015) 
Chronic Stressor Repeated stressor (e.g., experiencing bullying) 
Duwe (2007), Fox & 
Levin (2015) 
Low Level of 
Planning 
Offenders retrieved a firearm they already owned 
and returned to the scene following a provocation 
Fox & Levin (2015), 




Offenders acquire weapon specifically for 
incident, and sometimes practiced 
Fox & Levin (2015), 
Osborne & Capellan 
(2017) 
High Level of 
Planning 
Offenders were well-prepared, brought additional 
equipment, extra ammunition, wore special 
clothing, etc.  
Fox & Levin (2015), 
Osborne & Capellan 
(2017) 
Direct Leakage 
Shares intentions in person, over the telephone, 
via text message, etc. 
Meloy & O’Toole 
(2011), O’Toole (2001) 
Indirect Leakage 
Shares intentions through general social media 
post, comments on websites, etc. 
Meloy & O’Toole 
(2011), O’Toole (2001) 
Specific Targeting Offender sought out specific individuals 
Knoll (2010a/b), 
Osborne & Capellan 
(2017)  
Proxy Targeting 
Offender focused on victims who represented 
groups, such as law enforcement or based on 
gender and/or race/ethnicity 
Knoll (2010a/b), 
Osborne & Capellan 
(2017) 
 
 Examining Variable Co-occurrence to Test for the Presence of Routine Activity 
Themes. Smallest Space Analysis (SSA) was introduced in Chapter 3 when assessing offender 
characteristics. In the present chapter, SSA was used to test the hypothesis that pre-incident 
features represent two separate themes of Routine Activity Incorporation and Routine Activity 
Disruption. Briefly stated, SSA is a hypothesis-testing analytical technique that provides a visual 
representation of how often variables co-occurred within a dataset. Points closer together on the 
plot have a greater Jaccard similarity score, indicating that that they often co-occur (Brown, 
1985; Shapira, 1976). Conversely, points farther away have a lower rate of co-occurrence. 
Variables that co-occur frequently should be thematically related. For a two theme hypothesis to 
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be supported, variables said to represent the Routine Activity Incorporation Theme should be 
plotted together and away from the variables expected to represent the Routine Activity 
Disruption Theme (which in turn are also plotted closer together). 
Thematic Assessment of Pre-incident Actions 
 
 It was hypothesized that the interaction between pre-incident behaviors would be 
demonstrated by two diverging themes based on offender routine activities: 1) Routine Activity 
Incorporation, suggesting a more drawn out pre-incident phase and 2) Routine Activity 
Disruption, indicating a more direct and abrupt change to offenders’ routine activities. Figure 5.1 
provides the SSA used to test this hypothesis, with the value next to each variable label 
indicating its frequency percentage in the dataset. The coefficient of alienation score of 0.078 
illustrates an excellent fit between the plot and the actual relationships between variables as 













(     ) 
Number of Cases: 163 
Number of Variables: 9 
Coefficient of Alienation: 0.078 
Value Next to Label: % Present in Dataset  
Routine Activity 
Incorporation 
Theme (     ) 
Figure 5.1 Smallest Space Analysis Plot of Pre-incident Actions 
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For hypotheses to be supported when performing SSA, it is necessary for variables that 
are hypothesized to be thematically related to be grouped together on the plot, while separated 
from variables that are hypothesized to be not thematically related. As illustrated in the figure, 
strong thematic groupings are present based on the hypothesized variable relationships. The left-
hand side of the plot contains variables associated with the Routine Activity Incorporation 
Theme (marked by squares). Conversely, variables associated with a theme of Routine Activity 
Disruption are presented by circles on the right-hand side of the plot.
18
  
As illustrated in Figure 5.1, the Routine Activity Disruption features are more frequent in 
the data (ranging from 30.7-72.4%) when compared to the Routine Activity Incorporation 
variables (ranging from 16.6-47.9%). This likely resulted in the closer spacing between these 
variables because they are more common overall in the data. The difference in variable 
frequencies between themes may impact how well the model differentiates cases after assigning 
incidents to a dominant theme (which is presented in the following section), as the more frequent 
Routine Activity Disruption variables may better describe active shooter incidents in general and 
thus not aid in differentiation.  
 The three planning-related variables (low, moderate, & high) were mutually exclusive 
from one another; therefore, it was expected that they would frame the outer edges of the plot 
because their relationships would possess the lowest Jaccard similarity coefficients. As the figure 
indicates, these three variables are spread out and form a triangle in the SSA.  
 It is important to note that the analysis included one high-frequency variable: Singular 
Stressor (72.4%). Typically, variables with high frequencies are excluded from classification 
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 Previous chapters included Chronbach’s alpha scores when assessing the strength of the variable relationships 
within themes. However, comparing alphas in the present chapter would be inappropriate due to the presence of the 
mutually exclusive planning variables in the Routine Activity Disruption Theme, which would negatively impact 
scores. In particular, the three dichotomized variables represented low, medium, and high levels of planning.  
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analyses because they may not help distinguish between cases (since they are present in the 
majority of cases). As illustrated, Singular Stressor can be found close to other Routine Activity 
Disruption thematic variables, and thus is appropriate to use in the final model. The variable 
would have been potentially removed from the analysis if it was centered on the plot, which 
would have suggested that it was similarly related to both themes.   
 Overall, each theme is comprised of variables related to the temporal status of pre-
incident stressors, planning, leakage behavior, and victim targeting (see Table 5.2). The Routine 
Activity Incorporation Theme illustrates a more involved pre-incident actions, with offenders 
spending time planning their offenses and indirectly talking about their intentions, largely 
through online platforms. Within this theme, chronic precipitators are likely, indicating that 
offenders have experienced repeated issues over time. The Routine Activity Disruption Theme 
involves more direct and impulsive behavior, with offenders likely to experience a singular, 





Routine Activity Theme Variables (N = 163)  




Temporal Status of Precipitator Chronic Stressor 78 47.9 
Planning High Level of Planning  27 16.6 
Leakage Indirect Leakage 29 17.8 




Temporal Status of Precipitator Singular Stressor 118 72.4 
Planning Low Level of Planning 66 40.5 
Planning Moderate Level of Planning 55 33.7 
Leakage Direct Leakage 50 30.7 
Victim Targeting Specific Targeting 91 55.8 
Classifying Cases Based on Themes 
 
 After confirming the presence of two distinct routine activity themes, cases were 
classified according to theme dominance to determine how well the themes could be used to 
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differentiate cases. Being able to classify cases based on the present model would provide further 
support that a routine activity framework may be an appropriate way of organizing incidents. A 
moderately stringent criterion was used to discriminate cases (as described in previous chapters), 
requiring that cases had 1.5 times more variables present in one theme compared to another to be 
classified as belonging to a particular theme (Salfati & Bateman, 2005). Since themes contained 
an unequal number of variables, theme percentage scores were calculated by dividing the number 
of theme variables present by the total number of theme variables.
19
 The “1.5 times greater” 
approach allows for more cases to be classified, as opposed to a more strict technique of 
requiring twice the amount of variables when comparing themes in a given case, and is a 
commonly accepted technique (Trojan & Salfati, 2008). Figure 5.2 provides the distribution. 
Figure 5.2 Routine Activity Theme Distribution (N = 163) 
 Cases could be classified into a single theme in 81.6% (n = 133) of the dataset used in the 
analysis. The Routine Activity Disruption theme accounted for 106 cases (65.0%), while the 
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 The Routine Activity Incorporation theme contained four variables, while the Routine Activity Disruption theme 
was comprised of five variables. Therefore, a percentage score had to be used to compare theme presence within 


































Routine Activity Theme Distribution (N = 163) 
(n = 27, 16.6%) 
(n = 106, 65.0%) 
(n = 29, 17.8%) 
(n = 1, 0.6%) 
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Routine Activity Incorporation theme was less frequent at 16.6% (n = 27). Thus, the majority of 
cases involved offenders experiencing singular stressors that disrupted and acutely impacted 
their noncriminal routine activity, chi-square(3) = 151.3, p < .001.  
 A subset of cases were classified as hybrids because they contained similar levels of both 
themes (n = 29, 17.8%). Hybrid incidents slightly outnumbered the group of cases classified as 
Routine Activity Incorporation situations. This relatively high presence of hybrid classifications 
may impact the utility of the routine activity model because it suggests that the two themes 
cannot be used to discriminate a subset of incidents (Canter, Alison, Alison, & Wentink, 2004; 
Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019). However, this may be due to the high frequency of singular 
stressors, which were said to be thematically related to the Routine Activity Disruption Theme. 
The results illustrate the pervasive nature of singular stressors in active shooter incidents 
generally, thus suggesting a somewhat reactionary nature for many of these individuals. It was 
more likely for offenders to experience a pre-incident stressor that greatly impacted regular 
noncriminal routines.  
 It should be noted that only one case was characterized as unclassifiable. In this instance, 
no pre-incident behaviors were present. Thus, it was unclear how the offender’s routine activities 
were impacted. However, the presence of only one unclassifiable case suggests that active 
shooter offenders generally alter their routine activity behavior prior to an incident.  
Discussion 
 
 The present chapter focused on the pre-incident behaviors of active shooter offenders, 
thus transitioning from offender characteristics to incident features related to the temporal 
component of precipitating stressors and the different types of offense preparatory actions. 
Through focusing on this incident phase, aspects of offender routine activity were explored. To 
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link offenders to their offenses, it is necessary to better understand what happens between an 
offender deciding to commit a crime and then acting out on those intentions. The present analysis 
determined that offenders can be classified based on their type of pre-incident behavior.  
 The Routine Activity Approach was used to frame pre-incident features of active shooter 
incidents. It argues that everyday activities can impact when crime occurs, with noncriminal 
actions intertwining with criminal behavior (Felson, 2017). Previous research on serial homicide 
has commented on how noncriminal obligations increase the amount of time between crimes 
within a series (Osborne & Salfati, 2015). In the present chapter, it was possible to see how the 
experience of precipitating stressors and pre-incident behaviors became part of offenders’ routine 
activity, later impacting their active shooter incidents.  
It was found that some offenders (16.6%, n = 27) fit a theme of Routine Activity 
Incorporation, with pre-incident components being integral to, and ingrained in, their routine 
activity. As such, a subset of offenders is not only very deliberate with their behavior, but spend 
considerable time thinking about the offense. These cases are not simply situational, random 
interpersonal conflicts.  
Other offenders, conversely, partake in relatively little detailed pre-incident behavior and 
present a lack of routine activity incorporation. These cases illustrate offenders experiencing 
frustration over an interruption to their routine activity. The theme of Routine Activity 
Disruption was more common, representing 65.0% of cases (n = 106). These incidents suggest 
these incidents are more similar to what is commonly seen in general cases of violence. With this 
theme more prevalent, it supports an argument that active shooter incidents have an inherent 
impulsiveness to them linked to offenders being unable to cope with stressors that suddenly 
impact their daily activity. 
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 A subset of cases could not be classified into a single theme due to the fact that majority 
of offenders were responding to specific, singular stressors. These precipitators served as clear 
time points in an offender’s life and are illustrations of specific interruptions in offenders’ 
routine activities, reinforcing a theme of routine disruption. Offenders reacted to specific issues 
that placed an emotional toll on offenders, altering their routine activities. On the other hand, 
some offenders exclusively experienced repeated, chronic issues that took place over time. Thus 
the precipitating stressor becomes a recurring aspect of their routine activity (i.e., routine 
incorporation). Offenders experienced increased stress over time and eventually were no longer 
able to cope with the problem. However, a quarter of the sample experienced both singular and 
chronic problems. That is, offenders with chronic stress experienced a new singular incident that 
proved to be too much for the handle. These temporal interactions between singular and chronic 
precipitators helped create a subset of cases that demonstrated both routine incorporation and 
disruption. These differences begin to illustrate connections between when an offense takes place 
(the present chapter) and why the offender decided to act (Chapter 4). 
 The relatively low frequency of leakage in the present data highlights an important issue 
that was first raised in Chapter 2 when defining active shooter incidents. Cases that are 
qualitatively different from one another should be expected to have quantitative differences when 
comparing analyses across multiple studies. Overall, leakage was generally uncommon in the 
dataset and was less common that what has been observed in previous research (Fein & 
Vossekuil, 1998; 1999; Hempel et al., 1999; Meloy & O’Toole, 2000; Vossekuil et al., 2000). 
Differences in frequency can be accounted for in two ways. First, the cited previous studies 
examined different types of cases. It is possible that active shooter offenders—at the aggregate 
level—are different from general mass homicide offenders, high-profile school shooters, and 
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those who target prominent individuals (such as public and/or elected figures). To address 
potential differences, future research would need to explicitly compare multiple types of 
offenses, as the current study focused exclusively on general active shooter incidents. Second, it 
is possible that leakage has a low base-rate in the present dataset due to available information. 
High-profile cases (such as the ones used in previous studies) are expected to attract greater 
media and official scrutiny, and thus information such as leakage might be easier to uncover. 
Previous research on serial homicide (Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019) has noted that 
planning can help assess behavioral consistency, thus suggesting that it serves an important role 
in better understanding offender behavior and potentially connecting offenders to their actions. 
The current study found that the presence of increasing amounts of planning indicate cases where 
preparation for the offense may have entered into the offenders’ normal routine activity. This is 
especially seen in the observation that cases with high levels of planning and indirect leakage 
were both associated with the Routine Activity Incorporation Theme. This describes behavior 
related to offenders spending time talking about their intentions online without necessarily 
directly warning people. Essentially, these offenders are online thinking about their future 
intentions and communicating their thoughts indirectly.  
It should be noted that approximately ten percent of cases engaged in no planning and 
carried out seemingly spontaneous offenses, while about a third of sample consisted of offenders 
who presented a high level of planning and tactical thinking. It can be seen that pre-incident 
actions related to planning at the micro-level are heterogeneous. However, once these behaviors 
are connected to other pre-incident actions, it is easier to determine general trends in what 
happens after offender achieve criminal readiness. At the conceptual level, active shooter 
offender routine activity behavior is more homogenous.   
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 Returning to the Routine Activity Approach and the concept of criminal readiness 
(Clarke & Cornish, 1985), the findings from this chapter highlight how pre-incident behaviors 
may help differentiate different types of offenders. That is, decision-making prior to an incident 
(e.g., when they respond, planning, leakage) might illustrate how different offender and 
precipitator themes interact. Thus, the focus on offender behaviors facilitates a deeper 
understanding of how pre-incident preparation might be connected to offender traits, which is 
related to the subsequent analysis in Chapter 8 that examines the relationship between the 
different phases of the incident timeline.  
Since the present findings illustrated that offenders vary concerning their pre-incident 
action, early intervention in some cases may become crucial. As commented in Osborne and 
Capellan (2017), while pre-incident behavior may contribute to larger-scale incidents, it also 
affords practitioners—namely law enforcement personnel and clinicians—more opportunities to 
intervene. Therefore, increased efforts may be warranted towards identifying pre-incident 
behaviors and then guiding offenders towards noncriminal solutions, as Chapter 3 on offender 
characteristics illustrated the different thematic ways in which offenders assess their response 
options. Focusing on pre-incident actions would enable a Routine Activity Approach assessment 
to interact with the Rational Choice Perspective (particularly concerning how offenders achieve 
criminal readiness and view the offense as an appropriate response to their frustration). How 
offenders respond to stressors in regard to the continuation of their routine activity behavioral 
patterns may be of importance for any prevention efforts. This may be especially beneficial in 
Routine Activity Incorporation cases. 
 In the next chapter (Chapter 6) attention is placed on the crime scene location; that is, 
focus is on where active shooter incidents take place. Doing so continues the assessment of pre-
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incident features of active shooter incidents. Similar to what was presented in the present 
chapter, incident-level aspects of these offenses tend to highlight key features of offenders and 
the psychology behind their behavior. Thus, the more that is known about incident-level 
characteristics, the more is known about the individuals responsible for the offense. This is 
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CHAPTER SIX: WHERE DO ACTIVE SHOOTER INCIDENTS OCCUR?  
EXAMINING INCIDENT LOCATIONS & THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO OFFENDERS 
Focusing on the Crime Scene 
 
 The A (actions)  C (characteristics) Equation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2011; 2015; 2020) 
stipulates that an offender’s actions at a crime scene can be connected to their personal 
characteristics. This argument rests on the ability to effectively discriminate between different 
types of offenders and crime scenes. Chapters 3 and 4 focused on differentiating offender 
characteristics by examining offender background information and the presence of precipitating 
stressors. Chapter 5 began the assessment of offender actions by thematically assessing the pre-
incident behaviors of active shooter offenders that may play a role in the subsequent offense. The 
present chapter continues this action-focused analysis by addressing aspects of active shooter 
crime scenes and offenders’ relationship to these scenes.  
In focusing on crime scene locations, the fifth component of Poyner’s (1986) Five W and 
One H Question framework (what, who, why, when, where, & how) is addressed. Through this, 
information pertaining to the offender’s relationship to the crime scene, aspects of the 
surrounding environment, and physical features of where the offense is executed are studied. 
Following a general active shooter incident timeline—achieving criminal readiness, engaging in 
pre-incident behaviors, and then committing the offense—the “where” feature of Poyner’s 
model places the analysis at the crime scene. Thus, moving the focus to where the crime occurs.  
Active Shooter Incident Locations 
 
 While active shooter incident locations have been examined in previous work, general 
overview information is commonly provided. For example, Blair and Schweit (2014) and Kelly 
(2012) offer frequency information pertaining to the different types of locations selected by 
offenders. At the macro-level, it is known where active shooter incidents have occurred across 
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the United States and what types of locations are common (e.g., commerce settings, educational 
settings, open spaces, etc.). What is additionally needed is more micro-level analyses that 
examine different aspects of these scenes.  
Often researchers use location features to select a subtype of active shooter or mass 
homicide incidents, thereby including crime scene location in the offense operationalization. 
Examples of this include studies focusing on school shootings, workplace shootings, and so on. 
Few studies have directly compared offender and incident characteristics based on location. 
Lankford (2013) assessed differences between four different types of offenses, including school-
based and workplace-based active shooter incidents. This work reported that differences between 
offenders were “largely superficial” (Lankford, 2013, p. 255). While these findings may not 
appear promising, Lankford (2013) argued that the patterns observed among groups might aid in 
developing improved prevention efforts, particularly concerning risk assessment and security 
policy. By continuing to examine location characteristics from additional perspectives it is 
possible that new information can be uncovered, such as whether there is a connection between 
the type of location and the offender’s level of familiarity. 
Crime Pattern Theory & Crime Scene Features 
 
 In focusing on common locations, past research has highlighted the value of the 80/20 
rule. This crime analysis concept stipulates that about 20% of people and places cause 
approximately 80% of crime problems (Clarke & Eck, 2007). If few types of locations have a 
disproportionate amount of active shooter incidents, future prevention efforts might be more 
effective by focusing their protocols on these places. This was suggested in Eck, Clarke, & 
Guerette (2007). The study stated that “focusing on the most troublesome facilities will have 
greater payoff than spreading prevention across all facilities” (p. 243). A starting point for 
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identifying “troublesome” facilities would be to identify the most common types of locations 
listed in previous research. Once these places have been identified, specific aspects of the 
locations should be assessed. 
While identifying the frequency of location types across incidents has been conducted in 
past research (e.g., Blair & Schweit, 2014), more detail is needed to help connect locations to 
offenders and potentially the reason for the offense. One example includes Barling, Dupré, and 
Kelloway (2009). This study provided four different types of workplace offenders, which can 
help provide increased information concerning the offender and location relationship: 1) 
offenders with no legitimate relationship to employees or the company and are usually there for 
criminal purposes; 2) offenders with legitimate relationships to the company and are being 
served, cared for, or taught by employees; 3) offenders who are considered “insiders” and are 
known to company personnel, such as current or former employees; and 4) offenders with 
current or past legitimate relationships with an employee (Barling, et al., 2009). Several thematic 
relationships are presented in Barling et al. (2009) that can be further examined, such as whether 
the offender is known or a stranger at the scene, whether the offender is authorized to be at the 
scene, and if the offender has a current or previous relationship to the scene. Applying increased 
level of detail such as this would aid in better understanding the dynamics of offender-location 
relationships, both from a theoretical perspective (i.e., better connecting offenders to locations) 
and a practitioner perspective (i.e., improving prevention & awareness measures). 
Crime Pattern Theory (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993a; Brantingham, Brantingham, 
& Andresen, 2017) may aid in connecting micro-level details of crime scenes to offenders. The 
theory focuses on the offender and location relationship, and serves as an appropriate manner of 
framing the “where” component of active shooter incidents. Particularly because identifying 
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how offenders are aware of their crime scene locations may aid in understanding what value or 
importance these settings held to the offender. Doing so helps link the location to why the 
offense might have taken place, further connecting offender characteristics to incident 
characteristics.  
Location Characteristics. There may be characteristics of locations that are exploited by 
offenders. Thus, there might be key changes that can be made by practitioners that make 
locations safer and more resistant to active shooter incidents. The literature on Risky Facilities 
(Eck et al., 2007) and Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) (Jeffery, 1971; 
Newman, 1973) may provide new information. 
 Risky Facilities literature has described two general types of crime locations that are 
created through an interaction between offender routine activity and crime scene structural 
design: 1) locations that are crime generators and 2) locations that are crime attractors (Bowers, 
2014; Brantingham & Brantingham, 1995; Brantingham, Brantingham, & Andresen, 2017). 
Crime generator locations can be described as areas where crime tends to occur 
opportunistically. That is, offenders exploit and respond to situational factors. Connecting to 
active shooter incidents, it is often reported that the crime scene holds personal importance. 
Thus, crime generator locations may be connected to offender motivation. The scene may elicit 
criminal behavior and thus generates criminal motivation.  
Crime attractor locations, conversely, are areas where offenders visit specifically for 
criminal purposes (Brantingham et al., 2017). These scenes involve a level of offender 
manipulation, as individuals are already motivated to commit crime prior to arriving at the scene. 
The location has been specifically sought out for criminal purposes—that is, the scene attracts 
already criminally-motivated offenders.  
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Categorizing locations under this generator/attractor model might help identify the role of 
planning, as well as its connection to the reason for the offense. Furthermore, a conceptual 
framework based on this generator/attractor dichotomy may aid in connecting multiple features 
of active shooter incident locations—such as the type of location, physical aspects of the scene, 
and how the offender might be related to where the crime occurred.  
In regards to micro-level features of incident locations, CPTED examines the physical 
structure of crime locations to identify ways of preventing crime (Cozens, 2008; Ekblom, 2011, 
Jeffery, 1971). CPTED has been generally used for high-volume offenses, such as burglary, 
theft, robbery, and assault (Cozens, 2008). However, some of the findings can help organize 
prevention efforts for active shooter incidents, as well as provide new information for why a 
given location might have been selected by an offender and how it relates to scenes being either 
generators or attractors. 
 The concept of defensible space is connected to CPTED, which Newman (1973) 
characterized as a term for the “range of mechanisms; real and symbolic barriers, strongly-
defined areas of influence, and improved opportunities for surveillance; that combine to bring an 
environment under the control of its residents” (p. 3). Three levels of defensible space have been 
identified: 1) public (places open to traffic with limited control), 2) semi-private (places with 
moderate access control), and 3) private (strongly controlled & generally not public) (Armitage, 
2017; Cozens, 2008; Wortley & Townsley, 2017). This categorization may help researchers 
better understand why one type of location might be targeted more than another by active shooter 
offenders. By placing locations into a defensible space category, it be may be possible to better 
understand offense locations through the offender’s perspective. That is, whether offenders avoid 
private (and thus more controlled) settings. The defensible space category might aid in exploring 
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why locations that appear randomly selected were chosen by offenders. Furthermore, it may be 
possible that in crime attractor situations, offenders target more public settings because they 
would be easier to manipulate for criminal purposes. Conversely, the level of control might not 
be a factor in offender decision-making in crime generator scenes, as motivation is created due to 
offender experiences at the location. 
Offender-Location Relationship. Active shooter incident locations are unlikely to be 
selected arbitrarily. Brantingham et al. (2017) argued that crimes do not occur randomly in time 
and space, and therefore crime scene locations can provide useful information for prevention 
efforts. The authors also state that offense location is based on the offender’s spatial awareness, 
which is largely due to routine activity (Brantingham et al., 2017). Thus, identifying an 
offender’s awareness space may aid in placing an offense within their routine activity. Within an 
offender’s awareness space are nodes (also referred to as anchor points), paths, and edges. 
Brantingham and Brantingham (1993b) described nodes as key locations, such as home and 
work, while paths are the routes offenders generally take to get to nodes. On the other hand, 
edges are the areas that surround nodes and paths. While Crime Pattern Theory has been used to 
examine other forms of violent crime—particularly serial offenses (e.g., Rossmo, 2000)—it has 
been limitedly applied to active shooter incidents.  
It is possible that nodes would be selected more often than edges in active shooter 
incidents. By comparison, a buffer zone is often seen in serial offenses so that offenders are not 
easily (or directly) connected to the crime scene location (Rossmo, 2000). Thus, edge locations 
are popular in serial crime (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993b; Rossmo, 2000). However, 
previous work has highlighted that crime scene locations for active shooter and mass homicide 
incidents tend to hold some sort of emotional significance to the offender (Fox & Levin, 2015). 
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Therefore, a node (or anchor point) such as an offender’s workplace or school may be more 
likely. Thus, scenes following a crime generator theme are likely to be strongly linked to 
offenders’ routine activities. The offender develops criminal motivation at the location. 
Conversely, crime attractors might have weaker connections to offenders because the scene is 
not linked to motivation and thus unlikely to be part of their routine activity.   
Summary 
 
 To better understand any connections between active shooter offenders and their 
incidents, it is necessary to examine the interaction between different types of micro-level 
aspects of where these offenses are carried out. By focusing on crime scenes, it places active 
shooter incidents within an offender’s awareness space (Brantingham et al., 2017). In 
establishing a connection between offenders and their crime scenes, it may be possible to 
differentiate aspects of cases involving offenders who target crime generator locations versus 
offenders whose crime scenes can be characterized as crime attractors. Identifying these 
relationships would aid in linking offender’s awareness spaces to potential routine activities.  
It is hypothesized that differences in location type, defensible space categorization, and 
offender-location relationship strength make it possible to differentiate between scenes that 
function as crime generators and scenes that serve as crime attractors. Since crime generators act 
as the source of offender motivation, they should have stronger connections to offenders and be 
rooted in their routine activity and common awareness space (e.g., workplace & school 
locations). The level of situational control should be not play a role in offender decision-making, 
as the location holds emotional significance. Conversely, offenders should have weaker personal 
connections to crime attractor locations because they are not significantly related to the creation 
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of criminal motivation. They serve as locations that offenders manipulate for criminal purposes 
(e.g., commercial settings & outdoor public spaces).   
Aim: To Examine Active Shooter Incident Locations 
 The aim of this chapter was to better conceptually understand where active shooter 
incidents take place from a Crime Pattern Theory perspective. The aim was to examine the 
interaction between offense locations, node strength, and defensible space categorization to 
classify crime scene locations as either crime generators or crime attractors. Specifically:  
 It is hypothesized that crime generators will involve the co-occurrence of location 
features related to strong offender relationships and more secured defensible spaces. 
 
 It is hypothesized that crime attractors will involve the co-occurrence of location features 
that are weakly connected to offenders and involve less secure defensible spaces.   
Methods 
 
 Data. Data from 198 US single-offender active shooter incidents were used to examine 
offender location characteristics. The data were obtained through coding open-source online 
media information, such as news articles and publically-available official reports.
20
   
Variables. Table 6.1 lists the variables that were hypothesized to illustrate the themes of 
Crime Generator Location and Crime Attractor Location due to past mass homicide, active 
shooter incident, and crime analysis research that discussed them. The table additionally includes 
information concerning variable descriptions and sources. The first set of variables relates to 
defensible space and focus on location characteristics, followed by variables related to location 




                                                          
20
 Details concerning the coding dictionary and the data collection process can be found in Chapter 2. Additionally, 
a copy of the coding dictionary is provided in Appendix A. 
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Table 6.1 
 
Location Variables used in the Analysis 
Variable Description Related Sources 
Private Defensible 
Space 
Strongly controlled location, generally not 
public Armitage (2017), Cozens 
(2008), Ekblom (2011), 
Jeffery (1971), Newman 




Places with moderate access control 
Private Defensible 
Space 
Places open to traffic with limited control 
Commercial 
Setting 
Shopping malls, retail & grocery stores, 
casinos, motive theaters, restaurants, bars, 
nightclubs, small businesses, health 
locations/spa, etc. 
Blair & Schweit (2014), 
Duwe (2007),  
Eck, Clarke, & Guerette 
(2007),  
Fox & Levin (2015),  
Lankford (2013),  
Kelly (2014)  
Government/City-
Operated 
Federal, state, & locally-run locations, 
transportation locations (e.g., airport), etc. 
Medical Setting 
Medical facility, such as hospital, clinic, or 
doctor’s office 
Place of Worship 
Church, synagogue, mosque, temple, or 






Park, sidewalk, etc. 
School Setting  
Elementary school, junior high school, 




Workplaces with limited pedestrian traffic 
such as factories & professional offices, 
also includes Post Offices* 
Primary Node 
Strong offender-location relationship, such 
as workplace or school 
Barling et al. (2009), 
Brantingham & Brantingham 
(1993b), Brantingham, et al. 
(2017, Fox & Levin (2015), 
Rossmo (2000) 
Secondary Node 
Weak to moderate offender-location 
relationship (e.g.,, former partner’s work) 
Tertiary Node 
Limited to no relationship between 
offender and the location 
* Post Offices were kept as workplace settings because previous mass homicide literature on these 
locations focused on the offenders, US Postal Service employees (see Fox & Levin, 2015). 
 
 Based upon defensible space, location type, and offender relationship, the co-occurrence 
of location characteristics was hypothesized to correspond to the themes of Crime Generator 
Location and Crime Attractor Location. The variables were assigned to themes as follows: 
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 Crime Generator Theme:  
o Workplace Setting 
o School Setting 
o Residential Setting 
o Place of Worship 
o Semiprivate Defensible Space 
o Private Defensible Space 
o Primary Node 
 
 Crime Attractor Theme 
o Outdoor Public Space 
o Commercial Setting 
o Medical Facility 
o Government/City-Regulated 
o Public Defensible Space 
o Secondary Node 
o Tertiary Node
 
 Examining Variable Co-occurrence to Test for the Presence of Location Themes. 
Smallest Space Analysis (SSA) was introduced in Chapter 3 when focusing on offender 
characteristics. SSA is a hypothesis testing technique used to examine the thematic relationships 
between variables by assessing co-occurrence. To better understand the relationship between 
different locations features of active shooter incidents, it was necessary to examine how crime 
scene characteristics were related to one another. SSA determines how often individual variables 
co-occur within a given case through the use of Jaccard similarity coefficients. Associations 
between variables are then plotted in a geographic space, with each point representing a different 
variable. Points that are closer together on the plot indicate that they co-occur more frequently 
than points that are further away (Brown, 1985; Shapira, 1976). Thematically related variables 
should co-occur frequently and be geographically grouped on an SSA plot. Thematically 
divergent variables should be further away from one another and be found in different regions of 
the plot.  
Assessing the Crime Generator/Attractor Dichotomy 
  
Two hypothesized types of active shooter incident locations were assessed: Crime 
Generators and Crime Attractors. Figure 6.2 provides the SSA plot used in the analysis. The 
coefficient of alienation was 0.169, indicating that the plot illustrated a reasonably good spatial 
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representation of variable similarity scores (Guttman, 1968; Spruin & Siesmaa, 2017). The 
hypothesis was that variables within a common location theme would co-occur often and 
therefore be presented in the same region of the SSA plot, while variables hypothesized to not be 
thematically related would be separated. As illustrated, a two-theme model was supported as 
hypothesized. The left-hand of the plot provides location characteristics related to the Crime 
Generator Theme (marked with circles). On the opposite side of the plot are variables associated 
with the Crime Attractor Theme. These items are indicated with squares. 
 
 As demonstrated in Table 6.3, both themes are comprised of location type, defensible 
space, and node strength features. The Crime Generator Theme describes locations where 
offenders have more established routine activities and pronounced spatial awareness. These 
locations tend to have greater situational control, suggesting that the scene has helped generate 
criminal readiness. These scenes contain emotional value to the offender, thus the level of 
















Theme (     ) 
Crime Generator 
Theme (     ) 
Number of Cases: 198 
Number of Variables: 14 
Coefficient of Alienation: 0.169  
Value Next to Label: % Present in Dataset 
Figure 6.2 Smallest Space Analysis Plot of Location Characteristics 
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In contrast, Crime Attractor-themed locations are more public in nature. There tends to be 
fewer situational controls, potentially making these locations appear more easily manipulated by 
offenders. Further, individuals tend to have a weaker personal connection to these scenes, with 
secondary nodes representing less established offender-location relationships (e.g., offender’s 
former partner’s place of work) and tertiary nodes signifying locations where no clear offender-
location relationship was present. Offenders may target Crime Attractor locations simply because 
they are places where people congregate. Overall, the SSA model was able to empirically 
support the Crime Generator/Attractor location dichotomy.  
The Crime Generator variables were more frequent in the dataset compared to the Crime 
Attractor variables, with mean percent scores of 28.6% and 17.8%. This suggests that the Crime 
Generator Theme might better represent active shooter incidents generally, which may play a 
role when assigning cases to a specific location theme.   
Table 6.3 
 
Crime Location Theme Variables (N = 198) 
Theme Location Feature Variable n % 
Crime 
Generator 
Defensible Space Classification  Private 33 16.7 
Defensible Space Classification Semiprivate 98 49.5 
Location Type Place of Worship 8 4.0 
Location Type Residential Setting 16 8.1 
Location Type School Setting 43 21.7 
Location Type  Workplace Setting 64 32.3 
Node Strength  Primary Node 134 67.7 
Crime 
Attractor 
Defensible Space Classification Public 85 42.9 
Location Type Commercial Setting 34 17.2 
Location Type Government/City-Operated 23 11.6 
Location Type Medical Facility 9 4.5 
Location Type Outdoor Public Space 22 11.1 
Node Strength Secondary Node 27 13.6 
Node Strength Tertiary Node 47 23.7 
 
Cronbach’s alpha scores were subsequently determined to examine how strongly 
connected location characteristics were within each theme. Alpha scores were low for the Crime 
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Generator theme (.34) and moderate for the Crime Attractor theme (.51). Thus, within each 
location theme there was still a level of variability. This may be due to relative low presence of 
cases featuring multiple crime scenes. Only a subset of cases involved more than one location, 
therefore there was limited interaction between location types.   
Classifying Cases Based on Themes  
 
Once confirming the presence of two distinct location themes, it was necessary to assign 
individual cases to either a Crime Generator or Crime Attractor Theme to determine whether the 
themes could be used to differentiate cases. Doing so would additionally help determine the 
utility of the location-based thematic model. There are multiple ways to assign theme dominance 
(see Trojan & Salfati, 2008). The present analysis used a moderately stringent method—cases 
had to have 1.5 times greater the number of variables from one theme than another to be assigned 
to a location theme. This moderately stringent approach allows for a greater number of cases to 
be classified (Salfati & Bateman, 2005). Figure 6.3 provides theme distributions.  
 
































Location Theme Distribution (N = 198) 
(n = 119, 60.1%) 
(n = 72, 36.4%) 
(n = 7, 3.5%) 
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A single dominating theme was found in 96.5% (n = 191) of the cases, indicating that the 
model was able to classify almost all of the active shooter incidents in the dataset. The Crime 
Generator theme was most common and assigned to 119 cases (60.1%), while the Crime 
Attractor theme was present in 72 cases (36.4%), chi-square(2) = 95.9, p < .001. As shown, the 
majority of cases took place in settings where offenders were likely to have an established 
history and where some level of access control was present.   
Only 7 cases (3.5%) were classified as hybrid situations because they contained a similar 
amount of both themes. Past research focusing on thematically classifying cases has indicated 
that hybrid situations can negatively impact the utility of typologies (Canter, Alison, Alison, & 
Wentink, 2004; Salfati & Sorochonski, 2019). For instance, Canter et al. (2004) commented that 
a typology loses its value if too many cases cannot be linked to a single theme because the model 
does not help discriminate cases. The present analysis suggests that thematic location differences 
in active shooter incidents are not as varied as past work assessing the characteristics and 
behaviors of offenders.  
Discussion 
 
This chapter focused on the “where did it happen” component of the Five W and One H 
Question framework (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986). The analysis shifted from macro-level, 
contextual aspects of where active shooter incidents occur (e.g., geographic distributions) to a 
more conceptual examination of micro-level components (e.g., types of locations, security 
features, & offender-location relationship). The chapter aim was to test the hypothesis that crime 
scenes represent themes of Crime Generator and Crime Attractor Locations.  
Testing thematic differences between active shooter incident locations helped to further 
examine the A  C Equation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2011; 2015; 2020). If offender actions are 
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going to be linked to offender characteristics, it is necessary to discriminate between different 
types of cases. The present chapter illustrated that active shooter incidents can be reliably 
differentiated based on an offender’s crime scene selection. The location themes in the analysis 
provided more detail regarding how offenders might select their crime scenes and whether 
locations are related to offenders’ noncriminal lives and routine activities (thus serving as a 
bridge between offender characteristics and offender actions). 
Locations were thematically analyzed based on location type, defensible space 
classification, and offender node strength. By investigating this interaction, the present study 
moved beyond the standard practice of identifying the types of locations where active shooter 
incidents occur. Furthermore, the analysis provides a thematic representation of the Crime 
Generator/Attractor dichotomy. The findings present potentially difficult security issues, such as 
trying to identify people in public settings who are not strongly associated with the location.  
 Crime Pattern Theory (Brantingham et al., 2017) was used to link offenders’ awareness 
spaces to their routine activity to help better conceptually understand how locations might be 
selected for active shooter incidents. The Crime Generator and Crime Attractor location themes, 
previously described in Bowers (2014), Brantingham and Brantingham (1995), and Brantingham 
et al. (2017), differed in several ways when examining the co-occurrence of micro-level aspects 
of incident sites.  
Crime Generators typically involved offenders with pre-established connections to 
locations, and featured settings such as workplaces, schools, and residential settings. These 
locations tended to have greater access control and supervision; however, offenders were 
commonly permitted to be at the scene immediately prior to the offense. The Crime Generator 
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Theme accounted for the majority of cases (60.1%, n = 119), and depicted situations wherein 
offenders often experienced a motivating stressor at the location where the offense took place.  
 The Crime Attractor Theme, in comparison, was more associated with offenders who 
possessed a weak connection to the incident location and therefore locations were unlikely to be 
connected to an offender’s routine activity. Public settings were often chosen, potentially 
because they were known to have large populations of people. As such, there was generally a 
lower level of situational control (e.g., an outdoor public setting). This theme was less common 
(36.4%, n = 72), suggesting that an offender’s history with the crime scene plays a leading role in 
the majority of active shooter incidents. 
The Crime Generator/Attractor dichotomy provided a robust method of discriminating 
active shooter incidents. Compared to past research focusing on individual differentiation, very 
few cases in the present analysis were classified as possessing hybrid crime scenes. Therefore, 
location type might be a reliable method for comparing active shooter incidents. However, 
subsequent analyses will need to determine if location themes correspond to other thematic 
differences concerning active shooter offenders and their behavior (which is later explored in 
Chapter 8).   
 Theories and approaches found under the umbrella of Environmental Criminology and 
Crime Analysis have been described as “practitioner friendly” (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Wortley & 
Townsley, 2017) because they aid in organizing crime-related details. This was especially 
applicable in the present chapter. Risky Facilities literature argues that certain types of locations 
are more prone to crime than others. Concerning active shooter incidents, workplace, school, and 
commercial settings represented greater than half of the total sample, which is similar to 
frequencies reported in past research (Blair & Schweit, 2014; Kelly, 2012). Accordingly, 
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practitioners have emphasized these locations when working on awareness protocols (thus 
following an “80/20 Rule” approach). The analysis in the present chapter extends potential 
policy decisions by factoring offenders into location information. Certain types of locations are 
likely to have offenders who are known at the scene (e.g., schools & workplaces), while 
offenders in other scenes (e.g., commercial settings) can be considered strangers/unknown 
individuals. The present analysis was able to empirically verify these relationships.   
 Overall, this chapter highlighted several key differences concerning not only location 
characteristics of active shooter incidents, but also how offenders might be related to their crime 
scene settings. This information could provide key information for practitioners attempting to 
adopt or revise prevention measures, particularly when moving beyond a location-type focus 
(e.g., schools vs. commercial settings).  
 Chapter 7 will address the final remaining component of Poyner’s (1986) crime analysis 
model by examining details regarding how active shooter incidents are carried out. Through this 
analysis it will be possible to assess whether there are thematic differences between incident 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: HOW ARE ACTIVE SHOOTER INCIDENTS CARRIED OUT?  
EXAMINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INCIDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
Offender Action at the Crime Scene 
 
 Poyner (1986) argued that to fully understand crime problems, it is necessary to break 
down offenses into several questions: 1) what happened, 2) who was involved, 3) why did it 
happen, 4) when did it happen, 5) where did it happen, and 6) how did it happen. The final 
component of this model is the focus of the present chapter and will address how active shooter 
incidents are carried out by concentrating on incident-level characteristics, such as types of 
firearms used, the duration of incidents, and manner in which offenses end.  
This “How” phase of Poyner’s (1986) model contributes to the “A” portion of the 
Offender Actions to Offender Characteristics (AC) Equation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2011; 
Salfati, 2015). The A  C Equation follows a homology assumption that similar offenders 
behave similarly, while different offenders are expected to act in other manners (Mokros & 
Alison, 2002; Doan & Snook, 2008; Gerard, Whitfield, & Browne, 2020). However, to connect 
offenders to their crime scenes, it is first necessary to be able to discriminate between different 
types of offender and incident characteristics. While previous chapters examined offender 
characteristics (Chapters 3 & 4), and pre-incident actions and decisions (Chapters 5 & 6), the 
present analysis will focus on what happens during the commission of an active shooter incident. 
Doing so will aid in subsequent analyses aimed at connecting aspects of active shooter offenders 
to features of their offenses. 
There is general understanding of how active shooter incidents are carried out (see Blair 
& Schweit, 2014; Kelly, 2012; Osborne & Capellan, 2017), with more recent work focusing on 
mass public shootings in particular (Duwe, 2019; Lankford & Silver, 2019). This research has 
aided in both connecting offender actions to societal trends and updating policy 
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recommendations. However, further research is needed to better understand how actions at the 
crime scene might help detect distinct types of behavioral patterns among offenders. Examining 
the interaction between offender types and crime scene situations may help to identify the 
conceptual underpinnings of incident details observed during the commission of these offenses. 
One approach to better understanding active shooter crime scene behavior is to examine how 
incident characteristics might represent offender decision-making (i.e., focus on linking scene 
actions to different types of offender decisions).  
Rational Choice, Offender Decision-Making & Situational Influences 
 
 The Rational Choice Perspective argues that criminal action is intentional, rational, and 
involves offenders making a series of situational-dependent decisions (Clarke & Cornish, 1985; 
Cornish & Clarke, 2017). Thus, it may be argued that incident characteristics represent offender 
decisions. As outlined in Cornish and Clarke (2003) and Wortley (2017), different types of 
offenders respond to and create different classes of criminal situations. Therefore, it may be 
possible to discriminate incidents by assessing what type of criminal situation is presented.  
In connecting offenders to different kinds of situations, Wortley (2017) described three 
different types of crime scenes that result between offenders and their pre-incident situations: 1) 
scenes wherein offenders react to situations because they are provoked, 2) scenes wherein 
offenders exploit situations because criminal opportunity is presented, and 3) scenes wherein 
offenders manipulate situations to fulfill criminal needs. Since criminal behavior is intentional 
(Cornish & Clarke, 2017), scene characteristics should differ to illustrate the varied ways in 
which offenders carry out their offenses. In using the Rational Choice Perspective to examine 
offender pre-incident decisions, Chapter 3 was able to thematically identify the different ways in 
which offenders decide to engage in criminal behavior. Further, Chapter 4 identified the types of 
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pre-incident situations experienced by offenders. This process of discriminating cases based on 
offender decision-making processes and situational influences can be continued by identifying 
the conceptual differences of offender actions during the commission of an offense. 
Combining Active Shooter Incidents & Types of Criminal Situations 
 
 The offender-situation action groups of reaction, exploitation, and manipulation can 
function as a framework for classifying incident characteristics. Offenders are said to react to 
situations that contain strong provocations, causing these individuals to temporarily abandon 
their usual law-abiding behavioral constructs (Wortley, 2017). Thus, Scene Reaction active 
shooter incidents should feature incident characteristics indicative of offenders acting in a more 
reactionary, spontaneous manner. These situations may appear more impulsive, with offenders 
not arriving at the scene specifically to carry out the offense and then quickly either fleeing the 
scene or being forced to stop by bystanders/first responders. Overall, the incident characteristics 
do not illustrate a high level of predetermined actions. 
   A subset of offenders are said to be opportunistic criminals (Cornish & Clarke, 2003), 
and therefore they exploit situations to help facilitate criminal behavior. Thus, Scene Exploitation 
active shooter incidents should include characteristics suggestive of offenders acting in a 
somewhat opportunistic manner based on situation circumstances. For instance, more 
forethought should be evidenced in the crime compared to Scene Reaction cases, but offenders 
should not behave in a way that implies extensive preparation. Offenders in this group may be 
more likely to bring recreational weapons to the scene (e.g., hunting rifles/shotguns) and 
demonstrate a longer presence by making use of situational permissions. The longer duration of 
offenses, paired with the opportunistic nature of the offense, may result in offenders being 
arrested at the scene for staying too long. Generally, the incident characteristics correspond to a 
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“Mundane Offender” situation (Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Wortley, 2017), where an offender who 
is moderately antisocial minimally exploits a situation to carry out their criminal intentions.    
 Some offenders hold strong criminal dispositions, though, and will therefore go out of 
their way to engage in crime (Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Cornish & Clarke, 2017). In these 
situations, offenders set out to make sure that their crime can be carried out. Thus, the situation is 
manipulated by the offender to facilitate this behavior (Wortley, 2017). These scenes should be 
more proactively aggressive than both Scene Reaction and Scene Exploitation situations. Scene 
Manipulation active shooter incidents can be illustrated by characteristics depicting offenders as 
more prepared to act in an aggressively violent manner, such as by bring multiple firearms to the 
scene and/or using an assault rifle. With offenders attempting to actively manipulate and control 
scenes, it is possible that these incidents may fall within a middle category of duration since 
offenders can be expected to be more goal-oriented. Overall, scene manipulation situations 
conceptually illustrate offenders taking aggressive actions to control crime scenes to help ensure 
their offense is carried out as they see fit.  
 The Role of Handguns. One feature of these crimes that might be difficult to assign to a 
type of incident is the role of handguns. Small firearms are quite prevalent in the United States, 
with the Supreme Court stating that “Americans overwhelmingly” select handguns for self-
defense purposes (DC v Heller, 2008, p. 2). It was further reported in Fox and DeLateur (2014) 
that handguns (both semiautomatics and revolvers) accounted for 62% of their mass public 
shootings. Therefore, is it unlikely that the offender choice of using a handgun would aid in 
differentiating incidents because its use is expected to be widespread.   
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Active Shooter Incidents & Crime Script Analysis 
 
Crime Script Analysis may aid in organizing and identifying crime scene characteristics 
for analysis. This approach is an extension of the Rational Choice Perspective that focuses on the 
offending process, specifically the incident-level decisions that offenders make when carrying 
out a crime (Clarke & Cornish, 1985; Cornish, 1994; Leclerc, 2017). It can therefore be used to 
help address the different features contributing to Wortley’s (2017) crime scene situations.  
Crime Script Analysis essentially serves as a step-by-step account of how crimes are 
carried out (Leclerc, 2017; Chui, Leclerc, & Townsley, 2011). With this approach, offender 
behavior is placed within a situational context. Osborne and Capellan (2017) used this concept to 
provide a general template of how active shooter incidents are conducted by collapsing these 
offenses into three general steps: 1) incident initiation (e.g., offenders arriving at the scene, 
weapon choice details, selecting the first victim to begin the offense, etc.), 2) incident 
continuation (e.g., selecting further victims, the duration of offense, the number of victims, etc.) 
and 3) incident conclusion (e.g., the reason the offense ends). Osborne and Capellan (2017) then 
used details from each phase to inductively describe different types of incidents. To extend this 
work, quantitative methods using deductive reasoning are needed to ascertain how differences in 
incident characteristics help to create thematically different offenses. That is, determine if traits 
within crime scripts are thematically different from one another and can be used to discriminate 
between offenders. 
Wortley’s (2017) situation types can be examined by creating separate hypothesized 
crime scripts for the Scene Reaction, Scene Exploitation, and Scene Manipulation themes. Table 
7.1 provides an illustration of how different thematic groups may be represented when 
comparing incident details based on scene themes within a crime script template. The table 
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highlights how each step of an offense might be different based on the incident theme that 
conceptually summarizes what took place at the crime scene.     
Table 7.1 
 
Proposed Incident Steps & Incident Themes 
Script Step 
Incident Theme 
Scene Reaction Scene Exploitation Scene Manipulation 
Incident Initiation  No Travel 
 Shotgun Used 
 Hunting Rifle 
 Multiple Firearms 
 Assault Rifle Used 
Incident Continuation  Short Duration  Long Duration  Medium Duration 
Incident Conclusion 
 Forced Stop 
 Flees Scene 
 Arrested at Scene  Suicide at Scene 
*Handgun Used not assigned to a theme because of its prevalence in active shooter incidents. 
Summary 
 
 To be able to connect offenders to their crime scene behavior, it is necessary to 
understand what happens during the commission of an offense. Examining crime scene 
behaviors thus helps to address the final component of Poyner’s (1986) model for action, which 
is exploring how crimes are carried out. Previous research has provided overview information on 
active shooter incidents and mass shootings that have helped develop general knowledge 
regarding these offenses (e.g., Blair & Schweitz, 2014; Fox & DeLateur, 2014; Fox & Levin, 
2015; Kelly, 2012). In an attempt to extend comprehension of active shooter incidents, Osborne 
and Capellan (2017) incorporated the Rational Choice Perspective (Cornish & Clarke, 2017) and 
Crime Script Analysis (Leclerc, 2017) to place incident details within a flowchart model that 
outlined the commission of an offense. While this assists in better visualizing the offending 
process, further research is required to improve conceptual awareness of how incident 
characteristics are related to each other, and how incident details ultimately aid in better 
understanding offenders. One pathway forward in this process is through incorporating the 
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different types of offender-situation interactions described in Wortley (2017) into a framework 
consisting of three crime scene themes: 1) Scene Reaction, 2) Scene Exploitation, and 3) Scene 
Manipulation.  
Aim: To Examine Active Shooter Incident Characteristics 
 
 The aim of this chapter is to better conceptually understand active shooter situations by 
thematically assessing the interaction between incident characteristics. Doing so will fulfill the 
final component of Poyner’s (1986) crime analysis model. It is predicted that incidents can be 
discriminated from one another based on what occurs during the commission of an offense. 
Following previous research on offender-situation interactions (Cornish & Clarke, 2003; 
Wortley, 2017), three themes are expected: 
1) The Scene Reaction theme is predicted to involve incidents where offenders do not arrive 
at the scene already criminally motivated and have as a result shorter incidents with a 
greater amount of offenders fleeing the scene or are interrupted during the commission of 
the offense.  
 
2) The Scene Exploitation theme is predicted to involve a range of recreational firearms 
such as shotguns and hunting rifles, with offenders opportunistically staying at the scene 
for a longer period of time. 
 
3) The Scene Manipulation theme is predicted to involve greater offender control, including 




 Data. The data consisted of 169 active shooter incidents that occurred in the US between 
2000 and 2013, representing 85.4% of the full dataset of 198 incidents because in 29 instances it 
was not possible to reliability determine the duration of the offense.
21
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 Appendix A provides a copy of the coding dictionary, and information concerning the data collection process can 
be found in Chapter 2. 
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 Variables. Thirteen variables from the coding dictionary were hypothesized to illustrate 
the themes of Scene Reaction, Scene Exploitation, and Scene Manipulation. Several previous 
studies were used select the variables. Cornish and Clarke (2003) and Wortley (2017) provided 
key information regarding the interaction between different types of offenders and situations, and 
were the basis of the hypothesized themes. Clarke and Cornish (1985), Cornish and Clarke 
(2017), and Osborne and Capellan (2017) focused on Crime Script Analysis, and were used to 
divide each theme into three phases (i.e., initiation, continuation, & conclusion), which identified 
the types of incident characteristics that would be needed. Further, Blair and Schweit (2014), 
Duwe (2007), Fox and Levin (2015), and Kelly (2012) provided active shooter incident 
characteristics details, which were then used to provide the characteristics that would 
demonstrate the initiation, continuation, and conclusion phases. Overall, four different variables 
were hypothesized to represent each theme: 
 Scene Reaction:  
1. No Travel (initiation phase)  
2. Short Duration (continuation phase)  
3. Flees Scene (conclusion phase)  
4. Forced Stop (conclusion phase) 
 Scene Exploitation:  
1. Shotgun Used (initiation phase) 
2. Hunting Rifle Used (initiation phase) 
3. Long Duration (continuation phase), 
4. Arrested at Scene (conclusion phase) 
 
 Scene Manipulation:  
1. Multiple Firearms (initiation phase) 
2. Assault Rifle Used (initiation phase) 
3. Medium Duration (continuation phase) 
4. Suicide at the Scene (conclusion phase) 
 
 No Theme:  
1. Handgun Used (not assigned to a particular theme due to high frequency) 
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Examining Variable Co-occurrence to Test for the Presence of Crime Scene 
Themes. To assess the presence of three distinct thematic groups of active shooter incident 
characteristics, it was necessary to examine how variables were related to one another. Smallest 
Space Analysis (SSA), first introduced in Chapter 3, was used to examine variable co-occurrence 
across cases. SSA is a hypothesis-testing technique that provides a visual representation of 
variable relationships. Using Jaccard’s coefficient scores to assess variable co-occurrence, 
variables are presented as points on a plot in such a way that points closer together have a greater 
rate of co-occurrence than points farther away (Brown, 1985; Shapira, 1976) Using pre-specified 
variables, it is possible to test whether hypothesized themes are present in an SSA plot. 
Frequently co-occurring variables should be thematically related, and therefore geographically 
grouped together. Conversely, variables that are hypothesized to be thematically dissimilar 
should have a lower rate of co-occurrence and subsequently be further away from each other on 
the plot. For the hypothesized themes to be supported, hypothesized sets of variables need to be 
found in separate areas of an SSA plot according to their theme classification.   
Thematic Assessment of Incident Characteristics 
 
 A 13-variable SSA was performed to test for the presence of three hypothesized active 
shooter incident characteristic themes: 1) Scene Reaction Incidents, 2) Scene Exploitation 
Incidents, and 3) Scene Manipulation Incidents. Figure 7.1 provides the SSA analysis, with the 
value next to each variable label indicating its frequency percentage in the dataset. The 
coefficient of alienation was 0.169, suggesting that the plot provided a good spatial 
representation of variable relationships (Guttman, 1969; Spruin & Siesmaa, 2017).   
The points on the plot support the three-theme model as hypothesized. Toward the 
bottom left-hand side of the plot is the four variables representative of the Scene Reaction 
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Theme: No Travel, Short Duration, Forced Stop, and Flees Scene. In total, these variables 
describe reactionary behavior and incidents that may be more chaotic and uncontrolled since the 
offender did not arrive at the scene with offense pre-motivation. These variables appear 
indicative of circumstances wherein offenders may be responding to immediate situational 
provocations. Concerning frequency, the variables were only moderately frequent in the dataset, 
which may help explain their somewhat spread out nature on the plot. 
 
 The bottom right-hand side of the plot contains the four variables exemplifying the Scene 
Manipulation Theme: Multiple Firearms, Assault Rifle, Medium Duration and Suicide at the 
Scene. These variables represent a theme that contrasts greatly with the Scene Reaction Theme; 
the Scene Manipulation Theme describes incident features that suggest more deliberate offender 
decision-making. Rather than simply responding to a provocation, offenders with these incident 














Number of Cases: 169 
Number of Variables: 13 
Coefficient of Alienation: 0.169 
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Figure 7.1 Smallest Space Analysis Plot of Incident Characteristics 
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purposefully attempting to control the scene to carry out their offense in a more tactical manner. 
The presence of suicide also is suggestive of more control being displayed by offenders, as the 
incident is concluded expressly in their terms. As illustrated, these variables were closer together 
on the plot compared to the other themes. This may be a result of their higher frequency in the 
dataset, as variables from this theme had the greatest presence in the data.    
The final theme can be found generally across the top part of the plot. The Scene 
Exploitation Theme also contains four variables: Shotgun, Hunting Rifle, Long Duration, and 
Arrested. These incident characteristics represent a moderately violent and controlled situation, 
placing the theme between the Scene Reaction and Scene Manipulation Themes. Offenders 
demonstrate a moderate level of decision-making that features elements of opportunistic criminal 
behavior. Situations involve offenders responding with firearms used for recreational purposes 
and staying at the scene for a longer duration of time, which often results in offenders being 
arrested without the use of force. These variables represent the most spread out theme on the 
plot. When assessing variable frequency it can be seen that the Scene Exploitation characteristics 
were comparatively infrequent.  
The use of a handgun was reported in 78.7% of the cases (n = 133) included in the SSA. 
As illustrated, this variable was centralized on the plot. Due to this high frequency and plot 
location, it was not assigned to a specific theme. As the SSA plot shows, this variable serves as a 
focal point for all other variable interactions. It is the modal weapon of choice for offenders and 
therefore should not be associated with a particular theme.
22
    
It should be noted that the SSA contained categorical incident characteristics that were 
dichotomized into mutually exclusive variables, particularly regarding the duration of incidents 
                                                          
22
 A second SSA was performed with Handgun Used removed to determine how the plot might change once this 
high-frequency variable was excluded. The revised plot maintained the existing thematic variable relationships 
(coefficient of alienation = 0.162). 
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(Short, Medium, & Long) and manner in which the offense was concluded (Arrested, Forced 
Stop, Flees Scene, and Suicide at the Scene).
23
 It was expected that these variables would frame 
the edges of the SSA because their association scores would be zero (thus requiring the variables 
to be spaced far away from one another). When viewing the SSA, variable anchor lines help 
ascertain the distance between these variables. For instance, each duration variable differed 
greatly on the z-axis of the plot. This explains as to why Long Duration was toward the middle 
of plot rather than along an outer edge, as was more observed with the conclusion variables. 
Table 7.2 provides a summary table of theme variables and their corresponding frequency. The 




Incident Characteristics Theme Variables (N = 169) 
Theme Incident Feature Variable n % 
Scene  
Reaction 
Incident Initiation No Travel 23 13.6 
Incident Continuation Short Duration 44 26.0 
Incident Conclusion Flees Scene 40 23.7 
Incident Conclusion Forced Stopped 58 34.3 
Scene 
Exploitation 
Incident Initiation Hunting Rifle Used 13 7.7 
Incident Initiation Shotgun Used 40 23.7 
Incident Continuation Long Duration 50 26.6 
Incident Conclusion Arrested at Scene 15 8.9 
Scene 
Manipulation 
Incident Initiation Assault Rifle Used 28 16.6 
Incident Initiation Multiple Firearms Present 63 37.3 
Incident Continuation Medium Duration 75 44.4 
Incident Conclusion Suicide at Scene 56 33.1 
No Theme Incident Initiation Handgun Used 133 78.7 
 
 
                                                          
23
 Chronbach’s alpha was provided in previous chapters to help assess the strength of variable relationships within 
themes. However, it was not performed in the present chapter because themes contained variables that were 
mutually exclusive (i.e., incident duration and incident conclusion), which would have lowered alpha scores.  
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Classifying Cases Based on Themes 
 
 To further assess the utility of the incident characteristics thematic model, it was 
necessary to determine whether cases could be reliability differentiated based on the crime scene 
themes. Three options exist when attempting to connect an individual case to a theme: 1) the 
case can be assigned to a single dominant theme that conceptually summarizes the incident, 2) 
the case can be deemed a “hybrid” because it contains a similar amount of at least two themes, or 
3) the case can be labeled as “unclassifiable” if it does not contain features of any theme. Canter, 
Alison, Alison, and Wentink (2004) commented that a high number of hybrid cases are 
problematic when testing classification models because it suggests that the model may not 
sufficiently capture thematic differences between incidents. That is, if a large proportion of cases 
are classified as hybrid, then the model will not aid in differentiating incidents.  
As described in Chapter 3, multiple methods exist when classifying cases based on three 
theme options (see Trojan & Salfati, 2008). To remain consistent, the less stringent method 
introduced in Chapter 3 was used. This method provides more detail when classifying cases 
within a three theme model because it allows for more individual comparisons. This is 
preferable, as it is necessary to fully understand how the three incident themes may interact with 
one another. To classify cases, theme scores were compared. A theme score needed to be 1.5 
times greater than the other themes combined to be assigned to a dominant case (see Chapter 3). 
Cases initially classified as hybrids were then additional examined. Each theme score was 
compared to determine what themes comprised each hybrid case.
24
    
It was possible to assign 66.9% (n = 113) of the cases to a dominant crime scene theme. 
Overall, Scene Manipulation was most frequent (36.1%, n = 61), followed by Scene Reaction 
(21.9%, n = 37) and a hybrid combination of both Scene Reaction and Manipulation (12.4%, n = 
                                                          
24
 Chapter 3 provides additional information on this method of classification. 
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21). In comparison, Scene Exploitation was comparatively rare within the dataset, both as a 
dominant classification and when combined with another theme. Table 7.3 provides a summary 
of case classifications.  
Table 7.3 
 
Incident Characteristics Themes (N = 169) 
Theme n % 
Scene Manipulation Theme 61 36.1 
Scene Reaction Theme 37 21.9 
Scene Exploitation Theme 15 8.9 
Reaction + Manipulation 21 12.4 
Reaction + Exploitation 15 8.9 
Manipulation + Exploitation 9 5.3 
Hybrid of All Three 11 7.5 
 
When examining theme presence across both single-themed and hybrid cases, it was 
evident that features of both Scene Reaction and Scene Manipulation were more prevalent in the 
dataset. Throughout the sample, many cases suggested a more reactionary and immediate 
response to a situational provocation. This somewhat contradicts case descriptions often reported 
by the media (i.e., large-scale incidents with tactical behavior and characterized as deliberate, 
carefully planned offenses). However, ultimately, features of the Scene Manipulation theme were 
most persistent (which is more in line with typical media reports). This theme best illustrates the 
large-scale incidents that receive considerable public attention. The Scene Exploitation theme 
served as a conceptual midpoint between the other themes in regards to level of situational 
control and violence, and may help explain why it was underrepresented in the data. Active 
shooter incidents tend to fall on the endpoints within this control and aggression continuum.     
Discussion 
 
Individual differentiation is a key component of the A  C Equation (Salfati, 2020). 
Canter (2000) stipulates that the A  C Equation rests on the notion that different types of 
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offender background characteristics can be connected to changes in crime scene actions. This 
presents a homology assumption that similar offenders behave similarly, while different 
offenders behave different (Mokros & Alison, 2002; Doan & Snook, 2008; Gerard et al., 2020). 
To test this broad hypothesis, it is necessary to be able to discriminate between thematically 
different offenders and crime scenes. If cases cannot be distinguished from one another, it is 
impossible to connect differing offender actions and characteristics.  
 The chapter aim, therefore, was to examine the thematic differences in how active 
shooter incidents are carried out. In doing so, the aim was to test the hypothesis that active 
shooter incidents create three thematically different situations 1) Scene Reactions, 2) Scene 
Exploitations, and 3) Scene Manipulations. This analysis served two purposes. First, the present 
analysis contributed to the A  C Equation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2020) for active shooter 
incidents by determining whether thematic differences in how offenders carry out their active 
shooter incidents can be used to discriminate between cases. Second, examining incident 
characteristics helped address the “How” component of Poyner’s (1986) model related to 
breaking down criminal incidents. Each previous chapter has addressed a different aspect from 
Poyner’s (1986) Five W and One H Question framework, with the present chapter attending to 
the final remaining unexamined component.  
Thirteen incident characteristics spanning the initiation, continuation, and conclusion 
phases of active shooter incidents were analyzed to test for the presence of three pre-specified 
themes that would aid in understand how behaviors at a crime scene could illustrate offender 
decision-making and situational approaches. The Scene Reaction Theme stressed the reactionary 
nature of a subset of active shooter incidents, with emphasis placed on offenders responding 
potentially impulsively to situational stimuli. The Scene Exploitation Theme focused on the 
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opportunistic nature of certain cases by illustrating active shooter incidents that display only a 
moderate level of control and aggression. Lastly, the Scene Manipulation Theme underlined the 
proactive nature of some offenders through the presence of incident characteristics suggestive of 
extensive preparation and a comparatively higher level of aggression. 
The themes focus on the interaction between offenders and the criminal situations in 
which they enter. At the intersection of offenders and situations, the incident themes provide 
insight into offender thought processes by presenting their crime scene behaviors as representing 
deliberate actions. In connecting the themes to established theory, the Rational Choice 
Perspective (Clarke & Cornish, 1985; Cornish & Clarke, 2017) and Crime Script Analysis 
(Cornish & Clarke, 1986; Leclerc, 2017) argue that offenders commit crime in an intentional 
manner and make a series of decisions during the commission of an offense. This notion has 
been extended by factoring in situational elements that might impact offender decision-making 
(Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Wortley; 2017), resulting in the argument that incident characteristics 
are the representations of offender decisions at a crime scene. Thus the present chapter has 
illustrated that offenders have three thematic ways in which they might engage a crime scene 
during the commission of an active shooter incident, with each theme demonstrating a different 
level of control and aggression.  
When cases could be assigned to a singular theme, Scene Manipulation was most 
common. These cases describe the type of active shooter case that receives extensive media 
attention—the offender arrived at the crime scene with multiple firearms, possibly an assault 
rifle, and then ultimately committed suicide. This was characterized as the theme possessing the 
greatest amount of control and aggression. In these circumstances, offenders displayed great 
effort to create a criminal situation conducive to their needs. Following Worley (2017), offenders 
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within this theme actively manipulated situations to fit their criminal interests. Over a third of the 
sample (36.1%) could be classified as belonging to this group.  
The theme of Scene Reaction was less common as a dominant classification (21.9%), but 
was found to be present in a number of hybrid situations (i.e., cases that could not be assigned to 
a single theme). While not indicative of more “typical” active shooter incidents, the relatively 
consistent appearance of Scene Reaction traits implies that there is an impulsive, reactionary 
component to many of these offenses. This finding highlights the heterogeneous nature of active 
shooter incidents; it is similarly common for offenses to be either very controlled or rather 
impulsive. Moreover, the Scene Reaction theme implies a more common, situational homicide 
(Bartol & Bartol, 2018; Schlesinger, 2004)—offenders experienced a strong provocation that 
elicited an immediate response.  
Scene Exploitation was comparatively rare within in the data, both as a dominant theme 
(8.9%) and when present with other themes in hybrid cases. This highlights a potential key issue 
in attempting to understand offenders by focusing on their crime scene actions. Scene 
Exploitation as a theme essentially functions as a middle-ground between the other themes, and 
can be likened to a Mundane Offender (Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Wortley, 2017). These 
offenders behave opportunistically regarding their criminal behavior and do not have enough 
ingrained criminal dispositions to actively manipulate a situation to facilitate their antisocial 
actions. Accordingly, the lower prevalence of this theme across cases may indicate that criminal 
opportunity is not a leading factor in active shooter incidents. Offenders tend to either respond to 
situational provocations or exhibit crime scene behavior that suggests deliberate actions and 
forethought.  
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While the themes help to highlight offender decision-making during the commission of 
an active shooter incident, the percentage of cases classified as hybrids should not be discounted. 
Hybrid cases present challenges when attempting to classify crimes within a conceptual 
framework (see Canter et al., 2004; Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019). With over a third of the cases 
(34.1%) not assigned to a single dominating theme—representing the largest amount of hybrid 
cases across chapters in the present study—it is necessary to identify potential explanations. 
It is possible that situational factors beyond offenders’ control contributed to offenders 
making decisions outside of a particular theme, resulting in thematically inconsistent behavior 
and therefore a greater proportion of hybrid cases. A situational influence in crime differentiation 
is not a new concern in A  C Equation research (Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Goodwill et al., 
2013; Kocsis & Palermo, 2015; Mokros & Alison, 2002; Taylor et al., 2008). The present 
analysis highlights how different elements of crime scene behavior contain varying degrees of 
offender control.  
Using a Crime Script Analysis approach, the role of situational factors becomes more 
clearly demonstrated. Each scene theme contained incident characteristics that represented the 
three general phases of an offense: 1) initiation, 2) continuation, and 3) conclusion. It can be 
argued that as incidents progress, the role of outside factors become more influential in crime 
scene characteristics. For instance, offenders completely control when they decide to open fire 
and what weapon to use. Therefore, the offender has pronounced control at the initiation phase.  
As incidents progress into the continuation phase, offenders may be unable to predict or 
regulate situational factors (e.g., bystander responses & weapon malfunctions), or are unprepared 
to cope with physiological reactions (e.g., disorientation due to crime scene sounds from their 
weapon(s)/victim responses & increased adrenaline). As a result, the continuation phase of an 
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active shooter incident may produce offender reactions that are thematically divergent as 
offenders in hybrid cases attempt to adjust in real-time to a developing situation. Situational 
influences may not only effect the duration of an offense, but may ultimately impact how the 
offender concludes the incident. For example, the unexpected use of force may prematurely 
interrupt offenders’ intentions by causing incidents to conclude quicker than the offender 
expected. Overall, the crime script-structured analysis helps to demonstrate why the “How” 
feature of active shooter incidents might possess a greater amount of hybrid cases through a 
focus on the offender-situation interaction.     
The degree of thematic heterogeneity in the “How” phase of active shooter incidents may 
also depend on other offense aspects, such as the level of routine activity incorporation prior to 
an offense (see Chapter 5) and the location where the crimes take place (see Chapter 6). While 
Poyner (1986) provides a framework of breaking down crimes to address individual features, it 
may be necessary to examine each piece simultaneously to fully understand thematic 
heterogeneity in active shooter incidents.  
The following chapter, consequently, will focus on ascertaining how offenders are related 
to their offenses by accessing the relationship between offender characteristics, pre-incident 
actions, and incident actions. In doing so, it may be possible to help reduce the heterogeneity in 
these offenses by grouping cases based on underlying relationships across Poyner’s (1986) Five 
W and One H Question components. Through assessing the connection between offender 
characteristics and crime scene behavior, the A  C Equation will be evaluated to test the 
homology assumption that similar types of active shooter offenders behave similarly and that 
conversely, different types of active shooter offenders behave differently. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT: TESTING THE HOMOLOGY ASSUMPTION &  
IDENTIFYING OFFENDER ACTIONS & CHARACTERISTICS RELATIONSHIPS 
 
The Five W and One H Question Framework for Active Shooter Incidents 
 
 The previous chapters focused on individual aspects of active shooter incidents to 
identify salient features of both offender and incident characteristics. This approach was 
structured around the Five W and One H Question framework (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 
1986). Poyner (1986) argued that to properly understand particular crime problems, it is 
necessary to separate these issues into a series of interconnected questions: 1) what happened, 2) 
who was involved, 3) why did it happen, 4) when did it happen, 5) where did it happen, and 6) 
how did it happen. Thus, the Five W and One H Question approach provides a framework for 
comprehensive analysis. Since this method of crime analysis comprises of “breaking up a larger 
problem into its constituent parts” (Clarke & Eck, 2005, p. 84), it offers a way to first analyze 
crimes in more detail and then examine how different features interact with one another.   
Poyner’s (1986) first component focuses on crime specification by clearly defining “what 
happened.” This was addressed in Chapter 2, which operationalized active shooter incidents. 
Subsequent chapters were then able to empirically examine the other components of Poyner’s 
(1986) model. Table 8.1 on the following page provides a summary of these various analyses. 
Chapters 3 and 4 focused on offender characteristics by addressing the “who was 
involved” and “why did it happen” questions. Through these Poyner (1986) items, it was 
possible to better understand offenders’ background characteristics and why they may have 
chosen to commit these offenses. Table 8.1 illustrates that three offender characteristics (“Who”) 
themes were identified: 1) the Interpersonal Theme stressed the role of offenders’ relationships 
with others, 2) the Cognitive Theme stressed offenders’ thought processes, and 3) the Criminal 
Theme stressed the role of existing criminal action schemas. It was found that approximately 
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70% of cases could be assigned to one of the three themes. Thus the majority of active shooter 
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Chapter 4 further focused on offender characteristics by examining the role of 
precipitating stressors (“Why”), which served to better illustrate the motivating factors of active 
shooter offenses. Two different themes were identified as to why incidents might occur. The 
Social Status Failure Theme emphasized the presence of situations wherein offenders struggled 
to maintain and/or lost social standing (such as loss of employment). Conversely, the Personal 
Victimization Theme emphasized problems with interpersonal conflict, such as familial discord 
and confrontations with strangers. Overall, approximately 79% of cases could be classified as 
belonging to one of these two precipitator themes, demonstrating that active shooter offenders 
can be generally classified based on pre-incident stressors. 
Chapter 5 marked a shift in focus by moving from offender characteristics to behavioral 
features of active shooters. Using the Routine Activity Approach (Felson, 2017) to examine the 
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timing of offenses (i.e., “when did it happen”), two pre-incident action themes were identified. 
The Routine Activity Integration Theme highlighted how preparation for the offense became a 
feature in offenders’ regular behavior (e.g., evidence of planning & indirect leakage), while the 
Routine Activity Disruption Theme highlighted how precipitating stressors can cause a profound 
interruption to offenders’ routines (e.g., minimal planning following a situational confrontation). 
Approximately 82% of cases were classified using this routine activity model, suggesting that 
pre-incident actions are distinctive at the thematic level.  
Chapter 6 continued the analysis of offender actions by focusing on crime scene location 
characteristics (i.e., “where did it happen”) and employing concepts from Crime Pattern Theory 
(Brantingham, & Brantingham, 1995), Risky Facilities (Eck, Clarke, & Guerette, 2007), and 
Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (Cozens, 2008). Two themes related to the 
types of locations selected by active shooter offenders were identified that incorporated details 
related to location type, offender-location relationship, and location security. The Crime 
Generator Theme illustrated locations where offenders typically had pre-established connections, 
with these settings containing greater access control. Conversely, the Crime Attractor Theme 
illustrated crime scenes that were largely public settings, wherein offenders had weaker personal 
connections and lower levels of situational control. The incident location thematic framework 
provided the strongest method of classifying cases, as approximately 97% could be labeled as a 
Crime Generator or Crime Attractor situation. This finding highlights the potentially constructive 
value in labeling active shooter incidents according to where they take place.  
The final Poyner (1986) component to be analyzed was “how did it happen.” Chapter 7 
addressed this feature of the Five W and One H Question framework by thematically analyzing 
incident characteristics. After comparing traits related to incident initiation, continuation, and 
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conclusion, three different themes were identified. The Scene Reaction Theme demonstrated 
chaotic offenses, with offenders responding to immediate provocations. This theme type 
corresponds to the concept of a Provoked Offender—that is, a generally noncriminal individual 
who responds to strong situational provocations (Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Wortley, 2017). The 
Scene Exploitation Theme demonstrated violent situations with offenders displaying moderate 
levels of control, suggesting opportunistic elements to the crime. This situation type has been 
said to describe Mundane Offenders, who rely on opportunities to engage in criminal behavior 
(Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Wortley, 2017). The Scene Manipulation Theme demonstrated tactical 
offender behavior, with a greater amount of control and violence. Individuals described as 
Antisocial Predator Offenders are said to act in this manner, as ingrained antisocial tendencies 
lead them to manipulate situations for criminal purposes (Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Wortley, 
2017).  
While the majority of incidents could be classified using an incident characteristics 
model, the “How” incident feature contained the lowest number of cases that could be assigned 
to a single theme (67%) compared to the other Poyner components. One explanation of the 
increased presence of hybrid cases could be the role of unexpected situational influences that are 
introduced once an offense begins. Offenders possess greater control over pre-incident behaviors 
related to planning and location selection, and therefore there were fewer hybrid cases in the 
“When” and “Where” thematic analyses. However, once the offense begins, offenders may be 
placed in situations that are more difficult to control and thus outside factors contribute to 
thematically inconsistent behavior. This, in turn, results in an increase in hybrid cases.  
 Five W and One H Question Summary. Using Poyner’s (1986) model it was possible 
to provide a detailed analysis of each individual component of active shooter incidents, and in 
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doing so, previous chapters conceptually identified distinct types of offender characteristics and 
actions (as summarized in Table 8.1). However, it remains unknown the degree to which these 
components are interconnected. It is thus necessary to examine how individual constituent parts 
of active shooter incidents interact to better holistically understand these offenses. One 
conceptual method for achieving this is through linking the Action at the crime scene to the 
Characteristics of the offender, also referred to as the A  C Equation in the Investigative 
Psychology literature (Canter, 2000).  
Connecting Individual Active Shooter Components Using the A  C Equation 
 
 The Action to Characteristics (A  C) Equation (Canter, 1995; 2000; Salfati, 2020) 
emphasizes the relationship between offenders’ behaviors at a crime scene (i.e., actions) and 
their background personal traits (i.e., characteristics), and argues that thematic relationships 
should exist across the equation. Applying to active shooter incidents, the A  C Equation 
would argue that there is a relationship between who offenders are and what they do at the crime 
scene. The A  C Equation has largely been used in offender profiling research to help provide 
a system for law enforcement to narrow down a suspect pool by behaviorally linking a crime 
scene to potential offenders (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2008; 2011; 2020; Salfati & Canter, 1999). 
However, more generally the A  C Equation can be used to help examine the connection 
between offenders and their behavior.  
A number of previous studies have focused on better understanding the A  C Equation 
by testing the relationship between homicide offenders and their actions (Abreu et al., 2019; 
Abreu Minero et al., 2018; Bateman & Salfati, 2007; Fujita et al., 2016; Gerard, Whitfield, & 
Browne, 2020; Ivaskevics & Almond, 2020; Hӓkkӓnen & Laajasalo, 2006; Kocsis, Cooksey, & 
Irwin, 2002; Pecino-Latorre, Pérez-Fuentes, Patró-Hernández, & Santos-Hermoso, 2019; Salfati, 
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2000; Salfati & Canter, 1999; Salfati & Taylor, 2006; Santtila, Hӓkkӓnen, Canter, & Elfgren, 
2003; Thijssen & de Ruiter, 2011; Trojan & Salfati, 2010; Trojan & Salfati, 2011a). This diverse 
body of work has highlighted the complicated nature of identifying and connecting the most 
salient aspects of offender background characteristics to behavior at a crime scene. Overall, the 
studies illustrate that homicide can be examined in multiple ways, such as by focusing on 
individual offender features (e.g., past mental health) or employing thematic models (e.g., the 
Instrumental/Expressive framework).  
 A  C Equation Areas of Focus. A  C Equation research highlights three key 
stipulations (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2020). First, individual differentiation argues that cases can be 
conceptually classified. With this concept, it is possible to identify and discriminate between 
different types of crime scenes based on offender actions, as well as different types of offenders 
based on their characteristics. Offenders and crime scenes need to be both classifiable and 
distinguishable. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the most salient aspects of cases to use 
when attempting to differentiate. It would be impossible to connect specific types of offenders to 
specific crime scenes if offenders or scenes cannot first be discriminated. If all active shooter 
offenders present the same crime scene behavior, there is no need to attempt to connect different 
types of background characteristics to criminal actions.  
As illustrated in previous chapters, the Five W and One H Question framework provided 
a method of classifying active shooter incidents based on a number of different criteria related to 
offender backgrounds, precipitating stressors, pre-incident routine activities, crime location 
features, and incident/crime scene characteristics. In this regard, it is thus possible to differentiate 
cases when focusing on either active shooter offenders or crime scenes. However, it is unknown 
if relationships can be found between these two categories.  
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 The second area of focus related to the A  C Equation argues that behavioral 
consistency exists, which means offenders develop a manner of criminal behavior corresponding 
to their personal dispositions and noncriminal behavior (Salfati, 2000; 2020). Behavioral 
consistency is a primary focus of linking research (Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019), which focuses 
on connecting offenses within a series and better understanding offender criminal careers and 
consistency between their offenses (Salfati, 2020). While some active shooter offenders possess 
a criminal history, case linkage has not been a focus within this class of crime since offenders do 
not commit separate active shooter incidents. 
The last feature in A  C Equation research is the argument that inferences about 
offenders can be made based on how incidents are carried out. That is, behaviors exhibited at a 
crime scene help to conceptualize offender behavior and describe their background 
characteristics. While previous chapters have demonstrated that individual differentiation is 
possible, it is unknown how different classifications based on Poyner’s (1986) framework relate 
to one another. Examining this would allow better insight into how features of active shooter 
offenders (i.e., Poyner’s “who was involved” & “why did it happen,” comprising the “C” part of 
the relationship equation) are linked to subsequent offense decision-making (i.e., Poyner’s “when 
did happen,” “where did it happen,” & “how did it happen,” comprising the “A” part of the 
equation). The actions that offenders engage in should be connected to who they are as 
individuals (Canter, 1995), and therefore connections should exist between the different crime 
components highlighted in Poyner (1986).  
While the making of offender inferences based on crime scene actions is underexplored 
for active shooter incidents, the present study has identified the thematic ways in which active 
shooter incidents are carried out. At every stage of an active shooter incident, there are thematic 
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differences between offenders based on their background, precipitating stressor, pre-incident 
routine activity, location selection, and crime scene actions. However, to establish relationships 
between the different features of active shooter incidents, it is necessary to test for the presence 
of thematic relationships across the Five W and One H Question framework. Without 
establishing a connection between offender characteristics and actions, it may be difficult to 
make reliable and valid offender inferences based on what is observed during an offense. 
The Homology Assumption 
 
The A  C Equation rests on the Homology Assumption. The hypothesis argues that 
offenders who are similar should act in similar ways, while offenders who are different should 
act differently (Doan & Snook, 2008). Thus, once offenses are thematically differentiated 
according to offender type and crime scene type, it should be possible to connect particular 
offender themes to particular crime scene themes (e.g., Offender Type A corresponds with Crime 
Scene Type A and Offender Type B corresponds with Crime Scene Type B). However, 
establishing clear support for the Homology Assumption is one of the most challenging aspects 
of A  C Equation research (Alison, Goodwill, Almond, van den Heuvel, & Winter, 2010; 
Chifflet, 2015; Doan & Snook, 2008; Gerard et al., 2020; Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Goodwill et 
al., 2013; Fujita et al., 2016; Kocsis & Palermo, 2015; Mokros & Alison, 2002; Vettor, 2011).  
A common argument as to why the Homology Assumption is not always supported is that 
a broad A  C relationship might be too simplistic to capture the complexity of criminal 
behavior (Alison et al., 2010; Gerard et al., 2020; Goodwill & Alison, 2007). It is thus possible 
that A  C connections are dependent on offenders’ responses to situational influences, as well 
as their varying psychological and interpersonal traits (Alison et al., 2010; Goodwill & Alison, 
2007; Gerard et al., 2020). This is evidenced by past research finding support for the Homology 
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Assumption when moderating factors are identified, such as the presence of planning and type of 
aggression displayed by offenders (e.g., Goodwill & Alison, 2007). This would suggest that the 
Homology Assumption only holds for certain types of cases, and thus some incidents lack 
“profilability” (Goodwill & Alison, 2007, p. 824). For example, with a sample of 247 British 
homicides, Salfati (2003) reported that 64% of cases contained between two to four moderately 
frequent behaviors that were useful for case differentiation, while only 48% of cases presented 
low frequency behaviors to aid in identifying specialized behavior. It would therefore be of value 
to identify what type of A  C relationships exist in active shooter incidents when cases differ in 
a number of thematic ways, ranging from offender backgrounds to crime scene characteristics. 
Identifying what A  C comparisons do and do not support the Homology Assumption 
is important when attempting to better understand how offenders are related to their crime scene 
behavior. For instance, Fujita et al. (2016) identified A  C connections in Japanese homicides 
when consdering individual incident characteristics such as offender-victim relationship, solo 
offender situations, and money-related motivations. Focusing on thematic comparisons, Gerard 
et al. (2020) were unable to identify expressive and instrumental themed A  C relationships 
when analyzing Dutch juvenile homicides. Thus, case type, variable selection, and whether 
themes or individual traits are selected become crucial elements to testing the Homology 
Assumption. When no A  C relationship is identified, it is necessary to examine what features 
of offenders and their actions were assessed, as it is possible that the most salient factors for the 
cases under review were not selected.  
 To better understand how offender themes are related to crime scene themes, it may be 
necessary to break up the A  C Equation into a greater number of components—that is, adopt 
the crime breakdown framework from Poyner (1986). As argued in Canter (1995), to understand 
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the interaction within the A  C Equation, the relationship between its features must be 
established. It has already been identified that moderating and mediating actions might play a 
role in whether cases support the Homology Assumption (Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Vettor, 
2011). Assessing the interrelatedness of different aspects of active shooter incidents (e.g., 
offender background, motivating factors, pre-incident behaviors, location features, and incident 
characteristics) may thus provide a way to examine the A  C Equation in greater detail.  
A more specified equation can therefore be created that expands the A  C Equation by 
incorporation distinct incident features: APre-incident Behavior (When)  ALocation Features (Where)  AIncident 
Characteristics (How)  COffender Background (Who)  COffender Motivation (Why). This more detailed approach 
would make it possible to understand how the constituent parts of an active shooter incident 
correspond to one another, and directly assesses past concerns that the initial conceptualization 
was too simple. This also follows Alison et al.’s (2010) recommendation that a more sequenced 
approach might be helpful in understanding how various crime features are interrelated (see 
Taylor et al., 2008). By expanding both sides of the A  C Equation, it may be possible to 
further theoretical understanding associated with why certain features of crimes are less salient 
for the A  C Equation as it relates to active shooter incidents. 
Summary 
 
 The Five W and One H Question framework allows for a detailed assessment of criminal 
offenses by breaking down issues into a series of individual components: 1) what happened, 2) 
who was involved, 3) why did it happen, 4) when did it happen, 5) where did it happen, and 6) 
how did it happen (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986). Further, the A  C Equation argues that 
it should be possible to differentiate cases based on thematic differences between crime 
components and that clear relationships should exist between themes when moving from one 
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offense feature to another. While past research on serial offenses has examined inter-crime 
behavioral consistency within series (Salfati & Sorochinski, 2019), the present study focuses on 
intra-crime behavioral consistency by focusing on the interaction amongst the different stages of 
an offense.   
Aim: To Examine the Relationship between Offender & Incident Characteristics 
 
 The aim was to examine the manner in which differences in offender characteristics are 
related to differences in offender incident actions, and in doing so provide an assessment of the 
A  C Equation for active shooter incidents. This analysis helps to better conceptually 
understand these offenses because emphasis is placed on holistically capturing the various 
features of active shooter incidents within an individual case, rather than focusing on only one 
component (i.e., “Who,” “Why,” “When,” “Where,” & “How”). It was hypothesized that 
differences in offender-related and incident-related characteristics would create distinct subtypes 
of offenses, illustrating an underlying conceptual relationship between component themes across 
the Five W and One H Question model. In particular, to support an A  C Equation argument, 
different themes representing offender backgrounds, precipitating stressors, pre-incident routine 
activity, location characteristics, and incident characteristics would need to co-occur in such a 
way as to present distinct active shooter incident subtypes. 
Methods 
 
 Data. The present analysis consisted of 116 US active shooter incidents. The sample 
consists of cases from the previous analyses that were classifiable across each thematic model 
identified in Chapters 3 through 7. Therefore, a subset of cases was removed for the present 
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analysis, with 58.6% of the full dataset used to analyze the thematic interaction between the 
various components of incidents.
25
 
 Variables. Five categorical variables were included in the analysis that related to the 
different components of the Five W and One H Question framework (Clarke & Eck, 2005; 
Poyner, 1986). Table 8.2 provides a summary of the scoring options for the variables. The 
categorical attributes for each variable are based on the results from Chapters 3 through 7.   
Table 8.2 
 
Variables for Analysis 
Name Chapter Categories/Theme Scoring 
Who 3 
1 = Interpersonal Classification, 2 = Cognitive Classification, 3 = 
Criminal Classification, 4 = Hybrid Classification 
Why 4 
1 = Social Status Failure Classification, 2 = Personal Victimization 
Classification, 3 = Hybrid Classification 
When  5 
1 = Routine Activity Integration Classification, 2 = Routine Activity 
Disruption Classification, 3 = Hybrid Classification 
Where 6 
1 = Crime Generator Classification, 2 = Crime Attractor Classification, 
3 = Hybrid Classification 
How 7 
1 = Scene Reaction Classification, 2 = Scene Exploitation Classification, 
3 = Scene Manipulation Classification, 4 = Hybrid Classification 
 
 Combining Incident Component Themes to Make Active Shooter Incident Profiles. 
Multidimensional Scalogram Analysis (MSA) was used to create active shooter incident profiles 
based on the thematic features within the Five W and One H Question framework. MSA allowed 
for the creation of profiles that included information related to offender characteristics, offender 
motivations, pre-incident routine activity, location features, and incident characteristics. Through 
this, it was possible to simultaneously examine how thematic differences within each feature 
related to one another and co-occur. This provided a conceptual overview of active shooter 
incidents, summarized through the creation of distinct profiles. 
                                                          
25
 Chapter 2 provided details regarding the data collection process, while a copy of the instrument is in Appendix A. 
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 MSA is similar to Smallest Space Analysis (SSA) in that the focus is on the co-
occurrence of pre-selected variables and their relationships to one another (see Chapter 3 for an 
SSA overview). However, instead of focusing on individual variables as in an SSA, MSA 
examines profiles made up of incident components (Canter, 1985; Trojan & Salfati, 2011b), in 
this case the specifically chosen features representing differences in active shooter incidents. 
These components reflect the themes established in the previous chapters, representing offender 
backgrounds (“Who”), motivations (“Why”), pre-incident routine activity (“When”), location 
selection (“Where”), and incident characteristics (“How”) within each case. For instance, a 
profile may exist that is comprised of the following themes: Interpersonal Offender (“Who”), 
Social Status Failure (“Why”), Routine Activity Incorporation (“When”), Crime Generator 
(“Where”), and Scene Manipulation (“How”). Thus, through MSA it was possible to assess the 
conceptual heterogeneity of active shooter incidents and directly ascertain how actions and 
characteristics are related.  
 As part of the analysis, MSA first consolidates a dataset to the number of unique profiles 
that exist, where a profile is a combination of different variables based on their absence/presence. 
For instance, 200 cases might be represented by 20 profiles, where each profile represents 
several cases that have the same composition of absent/present scores for the variables included 
in the model. The profiles are then presented in a geometric plot that signifies the strength of the 
similarity between profiles (Trojan & Salfati, 2011b). Profiles appear as points in the plot, and 
points (profiles) that are more similar will be placed closer to each other (Guttman & 
Greenbaum, 1998; Trojan & Salfati, 2011b). The distribution of points on the plot enables 
researchers to identify the similarity of various case profiles within the dataset.  
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 In addition to providing a main plot that shows the distribution of profiles based on 
similarity of composition, MSA also produces item plots for each individual variable. Five 
variables were included to create a profile that represented the themes each case demonstrated 
for the “Who,” “Why,” “When,” “Where,” and “How” components. Thus, five individualized 
item plots would be created. Item plots provide the same spatial distribution as the main plot, 
except that each point on the plot now represents the variable and not the profile (e.g., since the 
Where component contained two themes, the item plot would illustrate which profiles contained 
the Crime Generator Theme and which contained the Crime Attractor theme). Thus, the main 
plot shows how many profiles exist and their relationship to one another; item plots indicate 
which theme within a component was in a given profile. This visual representation of theme 
subtype in profiles becomes important when aiming to understand how profile composition is an 
indicator of what offender characteristics correspond with what offender actions.    
Identifying Offender Actions & Characteristics Relationships  
 
 Multidimensional Scalogram Analysis (MSA) was used to identify the underlying 
relationship between the “Who,” “Why,” “When,” “Where,” and “How” features of active shooter 
incidents by creating profiles that summarized the co-occurrence of themes across each of these 
factors within cases. Through MSA, it was possible to create a model that illustrated how 
thematic differences within each of these components were interrelated by creating incident 
profiles that were conceptually different from one another.  
 The initial analysis was done on profiles that included all five incident components. This 
model comprised the full range of thematic differences within active shooter incidents and 
identified 73 different profiles. This indicated that 116 incidents possessed 73 different thematic 
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combinations when assessing the theme interconnections across all of the incident components. 
This initial analysis, therefore, suggested variation in how different themes are connected. 
To interpret and summarize MSA variable relationships, item plots are overlaid onto one 
another to identify regional divisions comprised of specific component characteristics overlap. 
Each item plot adds another layer of information that highlights conceptual relationships among 
variables included in profiles; therefore, for a variable to meaningfully contribute to an analysis, 
its item plot must contain clear divisions between sub-components (see Borg & Shye, 1995; 
Trojan & Salfati, 2011b). For instance, a clear division on the “Where” item plot would need to 
exist that separated profiles containing the Crime Generator and Crime Attractor themes.  
When reviewing the initial model, it was found that item plots for “Who,” “Why,” 
“When,” and “How” did not contain item plots with clear divisions. These incident features did 
not help identify associations between profiles because the lack of item plot divisions indicated a 
missing relationship between themes within each of these incident components. Therefore, the 
MSA model needed to be revised so that only variables that meaningfully contributed to an 
overall model (i.e., through clear item plots) were included. 
Multiple model iterations were necessary to create profiles comprised of variables with 
clear item plots. A systematic approach is required when altering variables in MSA models 
through adjusting one variable at a time to ascertain how all item plots change as a result. Table 
8.3 summarizes the various model iterations that were tested before arriving at the final model. 
Through these iterations, it was identified that certain themes within incident components did not 
aid in identifying interrelationships between different features of active shooter incidents. For 
example, while the “Who” theme was initially comprised of four groups (Interpersonal, 
Cognitive, Criminal, & Hybrid), only clear item plot divisions existed when comparing Criminal 
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themed cases to all other “Who” cases. Thus, some thematic differences within components do 
not aid in specifying conceptual associations among incident components. Further, the “How” 
feature was not included in the final MSA model. It was determined that no variation of the 
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The final model included four variables that represented offender characteristics and 
actions, with two variables denoted each A  C component:  
1. Criminal Background Theme Classification (“Who” – Offender Characteristic) 
2. Social Status Failure Theme Classification (“Why” – Offender Characteristic)  
3. Routine Activity Incorporation Theme Classification (“When” – Offender Action) 
4. Crime Attractor Location Selection Theme Classification (“Where” – Offender Action)  
                                                          
26
 The finding that certain themes within components do not aid in interpretation, and the overall absence of the 
“How” component, presents potential validity implications since the model does not fully represent all of the active 
shooter incident components. However, as previous literature as suggested (Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Salfati, 
2003), some cases have limited “profilability.” Thus, it is necessary to identify which features within the different 
components help to best conceptually summarize and classify cases. 
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A variable related to actions during the commission of an incident (“How”) was not included in 
the final model, but this incident feature was later reassessed in a post-hoc analysis.  
Prior to reviewing the MSA results, it is important to note the coefficient of contiguity. 
This statistic is used to assess the quality of an MSA main plot and is similar to the coefficient of 
alienation, as described in Chapter 3. Assessing the coefficient helps determine whether it is 
appropriate to interpret the MSA because it ensures that the spatial representation of profiles on 
the main plot reliably portrays their relationship to one another (i.e., points close to each other 
should be more similar than points that are further away). Coefficient scores can range from 0 to 
1, with a value of .9 or higher suggesting a good representation of the relationship between 
profiles as observed in the data (Borg & Shye, 1995; Trojan & Salfati, 2011b, Wilson, 2000). 
The coefficient of contiguity for the model was .999, suggesting excellent spatial representation. 
 
Figure 8.1 provides the MSA main plot for the final model, which included four variables 
(e.g., “Who,” “Why,” “When,” & “How”). The model was able to consolidate 116 cases into 12 
unique profiles, with each profile containing a distinct combination of incident features. The 
number next to each point indicates how many cases fit that profile. Four profiles towards the 
center of the plot represented the majority of the active shooter incidents in the analysis. As 
Figure 8.1 Multidimensional Scalogram Analysis Main Plot for Active Shooter Incident 
Components 
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illustrated, these active shooter incident profiles (each containing 34, 20, 16, & 13 cases) 
represented 71.6% (n = 83) of the 116 cases that were analyzed. 
 Offender Characteristics. The “Who” and “Why” components of Poyner’s (1986) model 
describe offender characteristics. The MSA included two variables to represent this: 1) Criminal 
Background Theme Classification and 2) Social Status Failure Theme Classification. Figure 8.2 
provides the item plots for these variables. 
The item plot for the “Who” component is discussed first. When accounting for offender 
backgrounds (“Who”), a clear division was found between profiles where offenders were 
classified as having a Criminal Background Theme versus cases where offenders had more 
complex backgrounds (such as cases being classified in the Interpersonal or Cognitive themes). 
This partitioning is presented vertically on the item plot, with cases representing the Criminal 
Theme on the left-hand side. The item plot differentiates cases based on whether offenders relied 
on a pre-existing criminal cognitive script when faced with a stressor, or whether the offender 
contained a more complex background with a greater social element. Profiles with the Criminal 
Background Theme present were less common, representing 33.3% (n = 4) of profiles and 12.9% 
(n = 15) of cases. Thus, the background characteristics item plot highlights a comparatively small 
subgroup of incidents.   
In assessing the role of precipitating stressors (“Why”), a clear division existed between 
cases that were classified for the Social Status Failure Theme versus cases that contained a 
Personal Victimization element. Profiles were separated horizontally, with Social Status Failure 
profiles on the top half of the plot. Thus, offenders were divided based on whether they 
responded to primarily social problems (motivating the offender to potentially “right a social 
wrong”) or personal problems (offenders feeling victimized). This item plot evenly divided 
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profiles (50%, n = 6), and indicated that the slight majority of cases (58.6%, n = 68) contained a 
social precipitator. The “Why” aspect of offender characteristics more uniformly separated cases 
compared to the “Who” component. 
 
Overlaying item plots helps to identify underlying conceptual meaning within MSA 
models. The two offender characteristics item plots created four groups that can be 
contextualized within the previously discussed Cornish and Clark (2003) and Wortley (2017) 
offender groups. Offenders with complex backgrounds and only social problems suggest the 
Antisocial Predator Offender subtype, and were most prevalent (48.3%, n = 56 incidents). This 
group is followed by offenders with complex backgrounds responding to personal problems 
(38.8%, n = 45 incidents), which resemble the Provoked Offender description. The less frequent 
remaining groups emphasized the role of criminal history, and illustrated more opportunistic 
offenders who relied on their criminal history when responding to situational stressors: Social 
Criminal Classification 
Offender Characteristics Summary 
Social Status Failure Classification 
Figure 8.2 Item Plots & Summary for Offender Characteristics (shading indicates presence) 
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Mundane Offender (10.3%, n = 12) and Personal Mundane Offender (2.6%, n = 3). Figure 8.2 
above provides the conceptual summary.  
 Offender Actions. The “When” and “Where” components of Poyner’s (1986) model 
describe offender pre-incident actions related to the situations created by these individuals prior 
to an offense. The MSA included two variables that represent this: 1) Routine Activity 
Incorporation Theme Classification and 2) Crime Attractor Location Theme Classification. 
Figure 8.3 provides the item plots. 
In addressing pre-incident actions related to preparation (“When”), a clear division was 
found between profiles where offenders represented the Routine Activity Incorporation Theme 
versus cases that contained Routine Disruption features. This separation occurs diagonally, 
creating two triangles on the item plot. The top triangle presents profiles that suggest offender 
impulsiveness and an abrupt change to routine activity, whereas the bottom triangle represents 
profiles that imply deliberateness and rumination. Profiles containing Routine Incorporation 
represented 41.7% (n = 5) of profiles, and only 16.4% (n = 19) of cases in the analysis. Thus a 
comparatively small subset of cases involved this offender action theme.   
A clear division was present when comparing crime scene selection action (“Where”) as 
well. Profiles were diagonally divided on the item plot, with Crime Attractor Location Selection 
profiles on the bottom of the plot and Crime Generator Location Selection profiles on the top. 
Thus, cases could be partitioned based on whether offenders had strong, personal or weak, 
impersonal ties to the incident location. While a greater portion of profiles contained the Crime 
Attractor component (58.3%, n = 7), Crime Generator profiles contained a greater amount of 
cases (61.2%, n = 71).  
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When evaluating the item plot overlap for these variables, four conceptual groups were 
presented that relate to the types of pre-incident actions created by Antisocial Predator 
Offenders, Mundane Offenders, and Provoked Offenders (Cornish & Clarke, 2003; Wortley, 
2017). These actions illustrate different types of situations created by offenders after achieving 
criminal readiness (which is created by the interaction between an offender’s background and a 
precipitating stressor). These pre-incident situation groups highlight the interaction between 
offenders’ level of impulsiveness and the degree to which they were associated with the crime 
scene selected for the offense. A pre-incident actions situation illustrated by the combination of 
offenders experiencing routine activity disruption and then selecting a crime scene location with 
personal significance was most prevalent (51.7%, n = 60). These pre-incident activities can 
illustrate a Situation Personal Reaction group. The second most common group (31.9%, n = 37) 
depicts a Situation Social Reaction group, which involved offenders with routine activity 
Routine Activity Incorporation Classification 
Offender Actions Summary 
Crime Attractor Location Classification 
Figure 8.3 Item Plots & Summary for Offender Actions (shading indicates presence) 
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disruption connected to a more impersonal crime location. The role of routine incorporation, and 
thus more proactive criminal behavior, was emphasized in the two remaining groups: Situational 
Exploitation (9.5%, n =11) and Situational Manipulation (6.9%, n = 8). These less frequent 
groups suggest actions that involve offenders actively using the situation for criminal purposes. 
Overall, the offender actions conceptual summary implies that offenders are generally more 
impulsive prior to an active shooter incident. Figure 8.3 above summarizes the interaction 
between the offender action item plots. 
 Offender Characteristics & Pre-Incident Actions Interaction Summary. After 
assessing offender characteristics and pre-incident actions separately, all item plots were 
assessed together to provide an overall summary of the MSA model. The 12 MSA profiles—
containing a range of as many as 34 cases to as few as a single case—represented unique 
combinations of offender types (characteristics) and situation types (pre-incident actions). In 
assessing the characteristics and actions overlap, it was found that each offender type was related 
to multiple situation types. For instance, the Provoked Offender type supported by the offender 
characteristics item plots was related to four different situation types that were supported by the 
offender actions item plots. This indicates that offender characteristics are related to a range of 
offender actions. However, when focusing on the number of cases associated with each profile, 
the majority of cases (71.6%, n = 83) were represented by only four offender-situation 
interaction profiles. Therefore, most of the 116-incident sample can be conceptually summarized 
by only four different types of characteristics and pre-incident actions combinations. 
 Table 8.4 summarizes the offender characteristics and actions combinations, and 
highlights that overall pre-incident offender action is largely reactionary. The four most common 
incident profiles are highlighted in the table. As illustrated, both Provoked Offender and 
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Antisocial Predator Offender groups were marked by more disruptive, impulsive pre-incident 
action that varied across personal and impersonal locations. Thus contrary to typical media 
depictions of active shooter incidents, offenders are more impulsive prior to the start of an 
incident that may have been previously thought. However, it is important to note that the MSA 
providing these profiles did not include crime scene actions during the commission of an 
incident, as this component of active shooter incidents did not create item plots that contributed 
to the overall model (i.e., the “How” variable did not contain an item plot with clear divisions). 
The following section extends the MSA results by comparing offender characteristics and pre-
incident actions to crime scene action themes.  
Table 8.4  
  














Situational Personal Reaction 20 -- 6 34 
Situational Social Reaction 16 2 6 13 
Situation Exploitation 6 -- -- 5 
Situation Manipulation 3 1 -- 4 
 
Connecting the MSA Results & the “How” Component (Incident Characteristic Themes) 
 
 The MSA combined the “Who,” “Why,” “When,” and “Where” Poyner (1986) 
components to examine the relationship between offender characteristics and pre-incident 
actions. However, the model excluded the “How” feature because crime scene action themes 
were unable to contribute to the MSA analysis. Item plots did not possess clear divisions when 
including “How” themes, indicating that this incident feature would not help to conceptually 
summarize profiles. Therefore, to fully assess offender characteristics (“Who” & “Why”), pre-
incident actions (“When” & “Where”), and incident actions (“How”), a secondary analysis was 
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performed by creating a sunburst pie chart to visualize how the different crime scene action 
themes were related to the profiles presented in the MSA model. This would aid in understanding 
why the “How” component did not conceptually contribute to the MSA model.  
 Figure 8.4 portrays the three-level sunburst pie chart that was created to illustrate the 
relationships between offender characteristics, pre-incident actions, and incident actions. 
Sunburst charts visually depict hierarchical relationships while also including proportion 
information. Each circle presents a new level of hierarchical data, moving from the center to the 
edge of the chart. Further, the divisions within each level sum to 100%. The innermost circle 
begins the hierarchy and contains the different types of offender groups provided from the MSA 
analysis. As illustrated, the majority of cases were conceptualized as either Provoked Offenders 
(blue) or Antisocial Predator Offenders (purple), 38.8% (n = 45) and 48.3% (n = 56).  
The second circle extends the analysis by including pre-incident action groups that 
described the types of situations created by offenders. Each group is proportioned according to 
their relationship to the offender characteristics ring, indicting how each offender theme was 
subsequently divided into pre-incident action groups. Across all offender groups, situation 
reaction themes were most common: Situation Social Reaction = 31.9% (n = 37) and Situation 
Personal Reaction = 51.7% (n = 60).  
The final layer of the figure includes the incident characteristic themes that represent 
crime scene actions (“How”). The figure illustrates the different types of crime scene themes that 
were present for each type of pre-incident situation. For instance, the most common situation 
type for the Antisocial Offender group was the Situation Personal Reaction Theme. Within this 
pre-incident action group, four different scene themes were observed: Scene Reaction, Scene 
Exploitation, Scene Manipulation, and Scene Hybrid. With the exception of the Personal 
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Mundane Offender/Situation Manipulation interaction, all pre-incident situation groups 
subsequently involved multiple types of crime scene themes. This suggests variation in behavior 
during the commission of an active shooter incident. That is, more thematic combinations were 
observed as additional incident details were considered (beginning with offender backgrounds 
and then adding preparatory/pre-incident actions, and then considering crime scene actions).  
 
Figure 8.4 Sunburst Pie Chart that Summarizes Active Shooter Incidents (N = 116) 
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The figure highlights the complex nature of active shooter incidents and the difficulty in 
establishing a homology between offenders and their behavior. Following a sequence involving 
offender backgrounds, pre-incident actions, and incident actions, each offender group exhibited 
too much variation to succinctly connect offender themes to scene action themes. For example, 
the Provoked Offender group ultimately contained 14 different offending processes when 
accounting for pre-incident and incident action groups. This may help illustrate the potential role 
situational factors have in hindering the identification of a homology between active shooter 
offenders and their behavior. Once offenses commence at a scene, there was a great increase in 
thematic differences. This is visually summarized in Figure 8.4 due to the high number of cells in 
the outermost circle.       
Discussion 
 
The chapter examined the relationship between different types of offender characteristics 
and behaviors by pairing the Five W and One H Question framework (Clarke & Eck, 2005; 
Poyner, 1987) with the Actions  Characteristics Equation (Canter, 2000; Salfati, 2020). This 
aim was necessary because while previous chapters have determined that incidents can be 
thematically differentiated based on offender backgrounds, precipitating stressors, pre-incident 
routine activities, incident locations, and incident behaviors, the relationship amongst these 
features was unknown and therefore it was unclear whether thematic differences in various 
incident components were interrelated. More specifically, the present study had yet to assess how 
individual incident components might share underlying similarities (e.g., the connection between 
offender backgrounds and pre-incident routine activity). 
Examining potential interactions across incident components served two purposes. First, 
it began the process of evaluating intra-incident behavioral consistency within active shooter 
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incidents by identifying potential behavioral patterns related to offender characteristics, pre-
incident actions, and incident actions. Since the A  C Equation argues that a relationship exists 
between offender characteristics and actions (Canter, 1995; 2000; Salfati, 2020), examining how 
different components are associated would aid in better understanding what inferences can be 
made based on the actions of active shooter offenders.  
The analysis additionally served to test the Homology Assumption within active shooter 
incidents. This aspect of the A  C Equation has been generally challenged in previous research, 
with past work arguing that it may be too simplistic to broadly state that different types of 
offenders should not possess similar behavioral patterns at crime scenes (Alison et al., 2010; 
Chifflet, 2015; Doan & Snook, 2008; Gerard et al., 2020; Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Goodwill et 
al., 2013; Kocsis & Palermo, 2015; Mokros & Alison, 2002; Vettor, 2011). To address this 
concern, Poyner’s (1986) model was used in a novel manner.  
While Poyner (1986) offered a method for breaking down and inspecting offenses, it can 
also be structured in such a way as to examine incidents as a process, with differences in each 
component potentially contributing to the next. Taylor et al. (2008) argued that assessing 
offender actions and decisions as a sequence may aid in developing better understanding of 
underlying relationships between offender backgrounds, crime scene actions, and environmental 
influences. Therefore, the present analysis structured Poyner’s (1986) components into an 
incident timeline that explored the connection between distant factors (an offender’s 
background), intermediate situations (preparatory actions), and immediate situations (actions at a 
crime scene). This approach offered a method for investigating intra-incident consistency within 
active shooter incidents, as well as exploring the Homology Assumption argument. 
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Sequencing the Poyner (1986) components to examine the A  C Equation involved 
structuring the incident features into three incident phases. The Poyner (1986) “Who” and “Why” 
features served to describe offender characteristics and motivations, thus providing background 
information and representing the “C” aspect of the A  C Equation. The “When” and “Where” 
factors offered intermediate information, spanning the time period between offenders achieving 
criminal readiness and then initiating the offense. This phase marks offenders’ pre-incident 
actions and highlights an extended aspect of the “A” component of the A  C Equation. Lastly, 
the “How” component focused on the immediate criminal situation by addressing crime scene 
actions (thus representing the traditional “A” feature of the A  C Equation). 
The analysis examined how the different subthemes comprising each component were 
connected, creating a set of active shooter incident profiles that were conceptual summaries of 
the Poyner (1986) incident features. Testing for interrelatedness among incident components 
allowed for the determination of which themes within components helped in differentiating 
phases of active shooter incidents. It was identified that not all subthemes within the different 
incident components aid in identifying thematic differences among cases. The results support 
previous mass homicide literature, arguing that there is thematic overlap regarding how different 
offenders engage in their criminal behavior (Fox & Levin, 2015). 
Collapsing thematic groups within each incident component helped to reveal which sub-
features of individual components are most salient for illustrating conceptual differences among 
active shooter incidents across the different factors that comprise these offenses. For example, 
Goodwill and Alison (2007) argued that only certain features of cases might lend support for a 
homology. It was found that when considering offender background groups, only the Criminal 
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Background subset (a lower frequency group) helped to separate cases. This essentially 
aggregated offender backgrounds into two broad thematic categories:  
1. Offenders with complex backgrounds, featuring a mixture of interpersonal and 
cognitive issues that impact solution evaluations to provocations 
2. Offenders with criminal background, featuring previously established criminal 
schemas used for evaluating solutions to provocations  
 
A similar trend was observed when examining other crime features, such as comparing 
precipitating stressor themes and routine activity themes. Thematic differences within an 
individual incident component did not always aid in identifying conceptual patterns across 
incident components. 
The analysis facilitated a broad view of active shooter incidents that summarized the 
various interconnections across the pieces of Poyner’s (1986) model. It was found, in general, 
that few distinct thematic overlaps exist when viewing Poyner’s (1986) model as a whole. Most 
within-component variation within one incident feature (e.g., “Who”) was unrelated to within-
component variation of another (e.g., “When”). With a high degree of thematic overlap, the 
results challenge the notion that an active shooter incident homology exists. Relatedly, only a 
few sub-component themes help to differentiate cases, with more themes serving to describe 
active shooter incidents generally. 
Cornish and Clarke (2003) and Wortley (2017) offer a framework that stresses the 
interaction between offenders’ pre-existing antisocial dispositions and situational features of 
offenses, which helps to conceptually summarize the connections identified among the different 
Poyner (1986) incident components. This past work has stressed theoretical associations between 
offenders and their environment, aiding in contextualizing the relationship between offender 
characteristics and their behavior.  
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The interrelatedness of “Who” and “Why” illustrated offender groups derived from the 
interaction between offender backgrounds and motivating stressors, highlighting the complex 
process of offenders achieving criminal readiness through the interaction between an offender’s 
history and their present situation (see Clarke & Cornish, 1986; Cornish & Clarke, 2003; 
Wortley, 2017; Wortley & Townsley, 2017). When examining both background and motivational 
factors, two broad conceptual groups describe the majority of active shooter cases.  
Antisocial Predator Offenders (48.3%) contain complex backgrounds consisting of 
interpersonal and cognitive issues, and are motivated to address a perceived social wrongdoing 
or failure. Provoked Offenders, the second most common group (38.8%), also contain complex 
backgrounds consisting of interpersonal and cognitive issues, but are motivated through personal 
stressors that make them feel victimized. Only a small subset of offenders could be categorized 
as Mundane Offenders (12.9%) because they relied on their criminal backgrounds when 
responding to provocations. While the components of “Who” and “Why” are individually 
thematically diverse (as illustrated in Chapter 3 & 4), the role of the precipitating stressors 
provides more useful information for differentiating between cases when summarizing the 
interaction between these two features.  
The interrelatedness of “When” and “Where” themes illustrate different types of offender 
pre-incident actions. These pre-incident situations created by offenders correspond with 
Wortley’s (2017) description of the different ways in which offenders interact with their 
environment. Offenders generally present three types of criminal situations that range according 
to how much effort is required by the offender to facilitate criminal behavior: 
1. Reactive situations that are controlled by a provoking stressor that induces behavior 
2. Exploitive situations that are marked by offenders responding to criminal 
opportunities 
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3. Manipulative situations that focus on offenders deliberately creating a criminal 
situation.  
 
Using this framework to contextualize the pre-incident phase of active shooter incidents, 
situational themes illustrate an offender’s closeness to the crime scene and the degree of pre-
incident planning that occurs.  
The results indicated that offenders can be predominately placed into Situation Personal 
Reaction and Situation Social Reaction groups. This overwhelming presence of reactionary 
situations (83.6% of cases) illustrates that offenders are largely unsophisticated in regards to 
preparatory behavior, to a degree that suggests they are homogenous at the pre-incident phase 
when the “When” and “Where” themes are collapsed. Offenders experience a stressor that 
provokes relatively immediate action and pauses noncriminal routine activity until the issue is 
resolved through the commission of an active shooter incident—these individuals tend to be 
reactive rather than proactive leading up to an offense. The results suggest that offenders who 
demonstrate extensive pre-incident planning actions may not reliably represent active shooter 
incidents as a group, and are rather a specific subset. Overall, deliberative pre-incident action 
was uncommon, and therefore the offender-location relationship may be a better source of 
information when differentiating cases based upon the pre-incident phase of these offenses. 
The results suggest that different types of offenders were likely to similarly engage in 
reactive pre-incident behavior, thus again contradicting the Homology Assumption. Further, the 
findings stress the impact of precipitating stressors on active shooter offenders. Not only can the 
type of stressor help to better understand and differentiate the first phase of active shooter 
incidents, but the predominant situational reaction classification underscores the influence these 
precipitators have on abruptly altering offenders’ daily lives. The results highlight that regardless 
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of the type of offender, these individuals are likely to behave in a similarly impulsive, emotional 
manner as they prepare for their incident.    
The high presence of reactive pre-incident situations across offender types may highlight 
why a homology was not supported. Generally, past research using thematic models to test the 
Homology Assumption have employed theoretical frameworks requiring specific offender and 
action theme pairings without permitting deviations. For instance, expressive-themed offenders 
should create expressive crime scenes, while instrumental-themed offenders should have 
instrumental behaviors (Gerard et al., 2020). However, Wortley (2017) argues that different 
offenders may behave similarly due to situational factors (e.g., a Provoked Offender and 
Antisocial Predator Offender may both present Situation Reactive themes). This is because the 
role of strong provocations may induce criminal behavior from type of offender, regardless of 
their background (Wortley, 2017). The reaction theme offers the most impulsive option for 
offenders (i.e., a precipitating stressor is strong enough to the point that criminal behavior is 
provoked regardless of the individual’s background).  
The results of the present study suggest that active shooter offenders do not need to rely 
on opportunistic situations or actively manipulate a situation to fit their criminal needs; rather, 
the presence of a precipitating stressor is enough to provoke the majority of these offenders to 
engage in an active shooter incident. This is the easiest path towards criminal behavior for 
offenders, as it does not require additional decision-making on their part. Offenders experience a 
stressor that severely disrupts their routine activity, and they subsequently engage in a criminal 
act to address said provocation. This situation applies to any type of active shooter offender. 
The final phase of the incident timeline introduced the greatest amount of heterogeneity 
when classifying cases. Crime scene behavior highlights the greatest amount of interaction 
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between offenders and situations, as offenders are now required to interact with immediate 
environmental stimuli. Offenders have greater control over their pre-incident actions, because 
they largely consist of crime location selection and preparatory behavior. However, incident 
action is more diverse since the physical environment and bystanders impact offender decision-
making in real-time. This was highlighted in Chapter 7 when focusing on crime scene themes. 
The “How” component was the only Poyner (1986) factor that did not aid in thematically 
summarizing active shooter incidents, indicating that this feature was conceptually different from 
the others. This challenges the utility of the A  C Equation, which rests on the connection 
between who offenders are and what they do at the scene (Salfati, 2020). The results support past 
research arguing that situational influences may sometimes impact the identification of A  C 
relationships (Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Goodwill et al., 2013; Kocsis & Palermo, 2015; Mokros 
& Alison, 2002; Taylor et al., 2008). The present study suggests that actions at the crime scene 
are independent from offenders’ backgrounds and pre-incident actions. This observation has 
theoretical implications, as offender profiling literature is linked to the A  C Equation.  
A possible explanation as to why “How” is independent from the other incident 
components is that active shooter incidents are both chaotic and cathartic from an offender’s 
perspective, with many offenders dying at the scene. Precipitating stressors function as emotional 
triggers that elicit this behavior (Duwe, 2005; Fox & Levin, 2015; Kelleher, 1997; Palermo, 
2007; Taylor, 2016), thus the incidents serve as emotional releases for offenders. There is no 
secondary goal (e.g., money or valuables); rather, offenders feel aggrieved and seek to display 
their anger. Crime scene actions may therefore be thematically inconsistent with other incident 
components because offenders are not only reacting to situational stimuli, but they are also 
potentially in an emotionally demanding state that impacts their behavior.   
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In summary, the results suggest that a clear homology between offenders’ actions and 
their characteristics does not exist amongst active shooter incidents. Similar offenders had 
different incident actions, while different offenders had similar pre-incident actions. This 
presents wide-ranging implications concerning the relationship between active shooter offenders 
and their behavior. The presence of thematically different behavior amongst similar types of 
offenders suggests that offenders react to situational factors in diverse manners, which ultimately 
highlights the influence of external stimuli on offender behavior. Conversely, similar behavior 
amongst different types of offenders suggests that certain actions are universal to active shooter 
incidents in general, and underscore an inherent relatedness within active shooter incidents as a 
class of crime.  
While limited intra-incident consistency was observed between offender characteristics 
and pre-incident actions, the behavioral patterns described active shooter incidents in general and 
did not provide distinctive offender characteristics and pre-incident actions connections. It was 
found that behaviors observed at a crime scene may not help in inferring thematic differences in 
pre-incident actions or offender characteristics. Further, the results illustrated that pre-incident 
actions may not help differentiate offender characteristics as well. Four broad observations 
conclude the results of the present study:  
1. Offenders were generally homogenous when collapsing offender background and 
precipitating stressor themes, and might be better differentiated through type of 
precipitating stressor rather than background characteristics.  
 
2. Offenders were generally homogenous when collapsing offender routine activity and 
location selection themes, and might be better differentiated by type of crime location.  
 
3. Offenders were generally heterogeneous when focusing on crime scene behavior themes, 
with similar types of offenders acting in various manners during an offense. 
 
4. Different types of offender characteristics were related to similar types of pre-incident 
and incident actions, thus not supporting the Homology Assumption. 
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CHAPTER NINE: DISCUSSION 
Dissertation Goals 
 In the months following a school shooting, a director of a school safety organization 
working on policy initiatives stated in a private meeting that “we don’t know what we don’t 
know, and a little bit of information can be a dangerous thing” (personal communication with a 
school safety non-profit director, December, 2014). Their statement served to influence the 
initial planning of the present dissertation. It also succinctly highlighted a key issue in 
criminological research—policies related to criminal justice practice are only as reliable as the 
information used to create them, and limited understanding may lead to unfounded assumptions. 
As an evidence-based discipline, the success of criminal justice actions rest heavily on the 
current state of research related to the issue of interest.  
Fortunately, active shooter incident research now addresses multiple perspectives (Blair 
& Schweit, 2014; Duwe, 2007; Fox & Levin, 2015; Huff-Corzine & Corzine, 2020; Kelly, 2012; 
Mullen, 2004; Newman, Fox, Harding, Mehta, & Roth; 2004; Osborne & Capellan, 2017; 
Schildkraut & Elsass, 2016; Silver, 2020; Skeem & Mulvey, 2019), and there has been a general 
effort to stress the importance of more rigorous methodologies (Taylor, 2016) and correcting 
misconceptions (Fox & DeLateur, 2014). There is a need for deeper understanding of active 
shooter incidents through empirical testing of offender and incident characteristics. The 
overarching goal of the dissertation, therefore, was to better understand active shooter offenders 
and their offenses by empirically assessing whether patterns exist that may connect distinct types 
of offenders to distinct ways in which their active shooter offenses are carried out.     
 The relationship between offenders and their criminal behavior is a fundamental feature 
of offender profiling research (Canter, 1995). Within this field, the A  C Equation argues that 
offender actions at a crime scene are related to offender background characteristics (Canter, 
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2000; Salfati, 2008; 2011, 2020; Salfati & Canter, 1999). Functioning as a conceptual and 
methodological model, the A  C Equation provides an approach to better understanding the 
connection between different aspects of offenses. Through this, an overview on active shooter 
incidents that was both theoretically and empirically based was established.  
 To address the “we don’t know what we don’t know” concern, the present dissertation 
examined active shooter incident characteristics by expanding the A  C Equation to 
thematically evaluate offender backgrounds, precipitating stressors, pre-incident routine 
activities, crime scene locations, and incident actions. This assessment was structured around 
Poyner’s (1986) Five W and One H Question framework, which argued that to properly 
understand criminal incidents it is necessary to break down offenses into several components. 
Namely, researchers and crime analysts must ask 1) what happened, 2) who was involved, 3) 
why did it happen, 4) when did it happen, 5) where did it happen, and 6) how was it carried out 
(Clarke & Eck, 2005). Using a crime analysis perspective, each chapter focused on a specific 
aspect of active shooter incidents and was organized around theories related to Environmental 
Criminology and Crime Analysis (ECCA) (see Wortley & Townsley, 2017). Each aim of the 
study corresponded to a separate Poyner (1986) offense component. 
Summary of Results 
 
What are Active Shooter Incidents? ECCA theories require specific operationalizations 
of offenses prior to conducting any analyses (Clarke, 2017; Clarke & Eck, 2005; Wortley & 
Townsley, 2017). Active shooter incidents were defined using criteria revised from DHS (2008) 
and Blair and Schweit (2014): offenders open fire in public settings; a firearm is the primary 
weapon; the shooting is not linked to another crime (e.g., robbery, burglary, gang-related, etc.); 
offenders do not need to still be actively shooting when police are notified or respond; and 
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though multiple victims are not required, the location must contain more than one potential 
victim. As the data overview chapter noted (Chapter 2), while active shooter research is often 
connected to general mass homicide literature, research between the two topics tends to examine 
cases that do not completely overlap. 
Who are Active Shooter Offenders? The first aim focused on offender characteristics 
that had been identified in previous active shooter incident and mass homicide research. These 
common traits were synthesized and placed within a Rational Choice Perspective (Cornish & 
Clarke, 2017) framework to test for the presence of background themes. Three offender themes 
illustrated how active shooter offenders achieve criminal readiness (i.e., make the final decision 
to engage in a criminal act) by concentrating on the process of offenders assessing problematic 
situations by combining previous experiences with factors such as blocked needs, learning, and 
opportunity (see Cornish & Clarke, 2017). The Interpersonal Theme stresses the impact of 
offenders’ relationships to others and is linked to social conflict. The Cognitive Theme highlights 
disordered thinking and is more internal. Lastly, the Criminal Theme highlights the role of past 
criminal behavior, where offenders already possess criminal dispositions and cognitive scripts. 
Through these themes, it was possible to classify active shooter offenders based on their 
background characteristics.  
 Why do Active Shooter Offenders Commit Their Offenses? The second aim focused 
on motivating factors. Common pre-incident stressors from previous research were 
conceptualized using the Rational Choice Perspective (Cornish & Clarke, 2017) and the findings 
from Aim One. Two themes helped explain the underlying meaning of precipitating stressors 
experienced by offenders and why they may serve as motivators. The Social Status Failure 
Theme emphasizes situations wherein offenders have a life setback that challenges their social 
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status, thus resulting in offenders committing highly visible public offenses as attempts to 
reclaim social capital. Conversely, the Personal Victimization Theme highlights incidents where 
offenders view themselves as victims, due to real or perceived threats. These themes highlight 
that motivating factors for active shooter incidents can be both internally and externally driven, 
and can be used to differentiate cases.  
 When do Active Shooter Incidents Occur? The third aim focused on temporal elements 
and pre-incident behavior. Actions related to the timing of precipitators, leakage (i.e., sharing 
criminal intentions), and planning were synthesized into a Routine Activity (Felson, 2017) 
framework. Two themes highlighted the different ways in which offender routine activities 
change after experiencing a precipitating stressor. The Routine Activity Integration Theme 
illustrates pre-incident behaviors indicative of offenders planning and ruminating about the 
conflict that motivated the offense. Conversely, the Routine Activity Disruption Theme depicts 
more impulsive offender behavior. In these instances the precipitating stressor caused an abrupt 
change to an offender’s routine activity and resulted in a shorter pre-incident time period 
between experiencing the stressor and committing the offense. Both themes help depict how 
offenders adjust their behavior in response to a stressor, and can be used to discriminate cases.  
 Where do Active Shooter Incidents Occur? The fourth aim focused on where active 
shooter incidents occur. Two themes based on Crime Pattern Theory (Brantingham & 
Brantingham, 1995) described the different types of crime locations selected by offenders, as 
well as their relationship to such scenes. The Crime Generator Theme represents places where 
offenders have pre-existing relationships, while the Crime Attractor Theme describes public 
locations where offenders lack strong connections and were not linked to pre-incident routine 
activities. The location themes provide more conceptual information compared to past research, 
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which allows richer offender inferences to be made. This is because previous research has often 
used location information when selecting cases for analysis (e.g., school vs. workplace 
comparisons). The present themes expand the literature on active shooter incident locations by 
identifying conceptual differences that connect crime scene details with offender-location 
relationship levels. Through this approach, it was possible to thematically classify cases based on 
location details. 
 How are Active Shooter Incidents Carried Out? The fifth aim focused on incident 
characteristics by examining how these crimes are carried out. Three themes highlighted the 
interaction that occurs between offenders and criminal situations during the commission of an 
offense. Taking a Crime Script Analysis perspective (Cornish & Clarke, 1986; 2003; Leclerc, 
2017), each theme includes incident features related to the beginning, middle, and end of an 
offense. The Crime Reaction Theme depicts impulsive and reactionary actions by offenders. The 
Scene Exploitation Theme highlights opportunistic behavior and a more moderate level of 
situational control. Further, the Scene Manipulation Theme illustrates greater levels of violence 
and control, with offenders demonstrating more effort to shape the criminal situation to their 
needs. In comparison to other active shooter incident features, it was more difficult to classify 
and connect cases to a specific incident characteristics theme. The greater presence of cases that 
could not be connected to a single theme stresses the potential role situational factors can have 
during the commission of an incident, as offenders cannot control all extemporaneous issues that 
arise once an offense begins.  
Active Shooter Incidents & the A  C Equation. Lastly, the sixth aim focused on 
examining whether relationships exist between offender and incident characteristics. Doing so 
would provide an assessment of the A  C Equation for active shooter incidents. While the 
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previous aims demonstrated that it was possible to classify active shooter incidents when 
focusing on a single aspect of offenses (e.g., thematic differences in crime scene locations), one 
goal of the present study was to determine whether certain themes are related to one another 
when combining the different features of these offenses. That is, examining how offender 
characteristics might be related to incident characteristics. Assessing this addressed the 
Homology Assumption (Doan & Snook, 2008; Mokros & Alison, 2002; Gerard, Whitfield, & 
Browne, 2020; Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Woodhams & Toye, 2007), which states that similar 
offenders should act similarly while dissimilar offenders behave differently.  
The present study did not support a homology between thematic differences related to 
offender characteristics (“Who” & “Why”), pre-incident actions (“When” & “Where”), and 
incident actions (“How”). Different offender characteristics groups were likely to possess the 
same types of pre-incident actions, and offenders within each offender group were also likely to 
present a variety of crime scene action themes. Thus, clear subtypes of these crimes may not 
exist when attempting to combine thematic differences in offender backgrounds (“Who”) 
precipitating stressors (“Why”), pre-incident routine activities (“When”), crime scene selection 
(“Where”), and incident characteristics (“How”).  
When reviewing the findings from Aim 1 through Aim 6 as a whole, there are several 
theoretical implications related to the A  C Equation, active shooter offenders, and 
Environmental Criminology and Crime Analysis (ECCA) theories (particularly the Rational 
Choice Perspective, Routine Activity Approach, & Crime Pattern Theory). By combining A  C 
Equation concepts with ECCA theories, the present study serves as an example of how crime 
analysis theories can aid in better understanding the interaction between offender psychological 
processes and situational influences.  
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Offenders & Their Behavior 
 In reviewing the main findings of the study, two broad theoretical implications were 
observed when focusing on offenders and their criminal behavior that relate to issues concerning 
the A  C Equation and the general presence of social discord in offenders’ lives. These 
implications are more psychological in nature, and help to orient offender behavior through the 
perspective of the individuals responsible for these offenses. 
The Complicated Relationship between Active Shooter Offender Characteristics, 
Pre-Incident Behavior, & Incident Behavior. A lack of a clear homology between offender 
characteristics, pre-incident actions, and crime scene actions was found in the present study, with 
different types of offenders generally having reactive pre-incident behaviors that were followed 
by a variety of thematic crime scene behaviors. This corresponds to previous active shooter 
incident research. While not directly using an A  C Equation approach, past studies on mass 
homicide offenders, school shooters, and generalized active shooters have commented that clear 
profiles do not exist. In a review of typologies for serial and mass homicide, Fox and Levin 
(2015) stated that previously described typologies “often have a troubling, but unavoidable, 
degree of overlap among their categories” (p. 26). This echoed earlier work on school shooting 
incidents that commented that “there is no accurate or useful ‘profile’ of students who engage in 
targeted school violence” (Vossekuil, Fein, Reddy, Borum, & Modzeleski, 2002, p. 19). More 
recently, Silver, Simons, and Craun’s (2018) review of active shooter offenders commented that 
individuals did not appear to be identifiable when relying on demographic information. The issue 
of overlapping thematic features was once again found in the present study. The type of crime 
scene observed during an incident would not aid in inferring offender backgrounds or pre-
incident decisions.  
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The Homology Assumption is the crux of the A  C Equation in offender profiling, 
therefore not finding clear relationships between offender characteristics and crime scene actions 
challenges the argument that certain active shooter incident behaviors can be connected to 
certain active shooter offender characteristics. Since past research has already generally 
acknowledged this A  C Equation challenge (Alison et al., 2010; Doan & Snook, 2008; Gerard 
et al., 2020; Goodwill & Alison, 2007; Taylor et al., 2008; Woodhams & Toye, 2007), the 
present study expanded the A  C Equation by including five separate components: 1) offender 
background (“Who”), 2) precipitating stressor (“Why”), 3) routine activity (“When”), 4) location 
characteristics (“Where”), and 5) crime scene characteristics (“How”). Through this method it 
was possible to more clearly identify what aspects of incidents might help establish a homology, 
or illustrate why no relationship exists.  
A Homology Assumption may only hold for certain types of cases. For instance, 
Goodwill and Alison (2007) was only able to connect offender and victim ages in cases when the 
offenders acted in certain ways, based on the presence of specific types of offender and 
situational factors functioning as moderators. Goodwill and Alison (2007) went as far as to state 
that some cases might not be “profilable” in the sense that actions and characteristics cannot 
always be directly linked to one another. In the present study, the inclusion of offender 
backgrounds, pre-incident actions, and crime scene actions allowed for a more complete 
assessment of active shooter incidents as a whole when attempting to find support for the 
Homology Assumption. What was found was that different types of offenders are primarily 
reactive in their pre-incident behavior, and then present a range of incident actions during the 
commission of an offense. The results suggested that a homology did not exist between offender 
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characteristics and pre-incident actions, offender characteristics and incident actions, or pre-
incident actions and incident actions. 
When considering only offender backgrounds (“Who” & “Why”) and pre-incident actions 
(“When” & “Where”), cases were generally placed into four thematic groupings that focused on 
Antisocial Predator Offenders and Provoked Offenders with pre-incident situations that were 
both Personal and Social Reactions. Thus, clear relationships were identified when addressing 
how offenders might prepare for an incident. This finding helps to understand how thematically 
homogenous active shooter incidents may be when attention is on the process of offenders 
achieving criminal readiness and then engaging in preparatory action. However, cases became 
increasingly heterogeneous when extending focus to include crime scene actions (“How”).    
The present study suggests that while individual aspects of active shooter incidents can 
be used to classify offenses and describe underlying offender psychological mechanisms, certain 
characteristics and actions across the various offense components are not mutually exclusive. 
Clear relationships do not exist in such a manner to suggest that particular crime scene actions 
can be reliability connected to specific offender characteristics. In general, this highlights the 
complex nature of active shooter incidents—they are largely homogenous in regard to pre-
incident action themes but heterogeneous concerning incident action themes.  
The role of internal and external mechanisms might help contextualize the results. The 
lack of thematic connections across offense components may suggest that features of active 
shooter incidents are more situationally dependent than initially considered because the greatest 
amount of variability is present during the commission of incidents, when offenders are directly 
interacting with their immediate environment (i.e., external stimuli). Internal drives related to 
offender characteristics interact with external forces to create criminal readiness (i.e., “Who” & 
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“Why” interact to place offenders on criminal trajectories). This phase presented a moderate level 
of heterogeneity. Pre-incident behaviors (“When” & “Where”), by comparison, are largely 
offender-dependent and represent the greatest level of control offenders possess in the offense 
process as it relates to crime preparation. This phase presented the lowest level of heterogeneity. 
Lastly, once the incident begins (“How”), the role of external (i.e., situational) factors are 
reintroduced in such a manner as to significantly contribute to behavioral variability. Thus, with 
external (i.e., environmental) factors strongly impacting offender behavior, this phase of 
incidents presented the greatest amount of thematic heterogeneity.  
A Reoccurring Social Element across Incident Components. The presence of social 
discord was found across every active shooter incident component and thus represented the most 
prevalent feature of these offenses. As stated in Langman (2019), social factors broadly cover a 
range of problems in offenders’ lives, and can include life stresses, social failures and rejections, 
interpersonal conflict, and ideological influences, among other issues. Variations of these 
problems were highlighted when thematically summarizing offender backgrounds, precipitating 
stressors, routine activity, crime location, and incident actions.  
Offenders achieve criminal readiness through the interaction between their background 
traits and the introduction of conflict. The Interpersonal Theme highlighted the role of social 
stress and interpersonal discord within offenders’ lives, and was the most frequent classification 
when focusing on offender characteristics. The Social Status Failure Theme highlighted the role 
of social rejection and failed goals, while the Personal Victimization Theme emphasized more 
immediate, overt conflict through direct and perceived victimization. Thus, both precipitator 
themes underscored external and internal forms of personal strife in offenders’ lives that were the 
result of social dysfunction and upheaval. 
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Offender action themes related to the timing, location, and manner in which incidents 
were carried out also contained social elements. When assessing incident timing, a subset of 
offenders was identified who had become socially withdrawn after experiencing a precipitating 
stressor. This resulted in offenders’ pre-incident behaviors intertwining with their noncriminal 
routine activity. Moreover, many incidents took place at sites that represented important social 
locations for offenders (e.g., work, school, etc.), with offenders targeting scenes where their 
social conflict originated. Thus, locations that are generally places where people should 
experience a feeling of social belonging and attachment functioned as sources of interpersonal 
problems. Extending offender actions further within a social discordant lens, some offenders 
presented incredibly deliberate antisocial behavior at the crime scene. These individuals were not 
simply responding to situational provocations, they were actively creating situations depicting 
high levels of intentional violence. These actions provide examples of the degree to which some 
offenders respond to social and interpersonal discord. 
When interpreting these observations as a whole, one potential framework for better 
understanding the social discord findings could be through an offender masculinity lens. As 
stated in past research, the general presence of social instability might be linked to offender 
perceptions of damaged masculinity (see Kalish & Kimmel, 2010; Kennedy-Kollar & Charles, 
2012; Langman, 2019). The far majority of active shooter offenders were male with varying 
degrees of social problems; therefore, subsequent research should further examine the role and 
presence of toxic masculinity. Ideals related to masculinity may aid in contextualizing active 
shooter offenders’ responses to social stressors, as well as offenders’ preparation prior to an 
incident. Thus, a toxic masculinity framework may help to better assess the role of social conflict 
in active shooter offenders who identify as male.  
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Offender Inferences from Environmental Criminology & Crime Analysis Theories 
 
The results of the present study also contribute to the field of Environmental Criminology 
and Crime Analysis (ECCA) and its three core propositions. ECCA is said to differ from 
traditional criminological approaches because focus is on crime rather than criminality, with an 
aim of crime prevention and not offender treatment or addressing societal needs (Wortley & 
Townsley, 2017). In the present study, however, many of the theories comprising the ECCA 
approach were able to help explain and contextualize active shooter offenders. For instance, the 
Rational Choice Perspective (Clarke & Cornish, 1985; 2001; Cornish & Clarke, 1986; 2003; 
2017) and Crime Script Analysis (Chui, Leclerc, & Townsley, 2011; Cornish, 1994; Leclerc, 
2017) helped conceptualize offender decision-making processes by organizing offender 
characteristics, illustrating the role of precipitating stressors, and outlining crime scene 
behaviors. Further, the Routine Activity Approach (Cohen & Felson, 1979; Felson, 2017; Felson 
& Cohen, 1980) helped place pre-incident actions within offenders’ noncriminal lives, while 
Crime Pattern Theory (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993a/b; Brantingham, Brantingham, & 
Andresen, 2017) served to orient incident locations within offenders’ awareness spaces. As 
outlined below, ECCA theories can illustrate active shooter offenders’ interaction with 
situational factors in their environment, and by extension the results of the present study may aid 
in expanding the core propositions of ECCA.  
 The Influence of the Immediate Environment. The themes related to offender 
characteristics (Chapter 3, “Who”), precipitating stressors (Chapter 4, “Why”), and incident 
behaviors (Chapter 7, “How”) demonstrate the interaction between offenders and situations, and 
help connect these offenses with a core ECCA proposition: “criminal behavior is significantly 
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influenced by the nature of the immediate environment in which it occurs” (Wortley & 
Townsley, 2017, p. 2).  
The themes from Chapter 3 (“Who”) illustrate the different kinds of decision-making 
processes active shooter offenders may use when considering how to respond to a problem. As 
argued in Cornish and Clarke (2017), offenders use information connected to social upbringing, 
psychological issues, and learning through past experiences as decision-making factors when 
evaluating potential responses to blocked needs and/or situational provocations. Based on these 
past experiences, offenders may choose illegitimate solutions (i.e., criminal action) to address 
their problems. It was demonstrated that active shooter offenders call on interpersonal, cognitive, 
or criminal frameworks when evaluating their immediate environment.  
 The thematic underpinnings of active shooter precipitating stressors (Chapter 4, “Why”) 
illustrate the immediate environments which may contribute towards incidents. It was generally 
observed that stressors represent social status problems or instances of victimization. Identifying 
the different types of offender environments that potentially advance active shooter incidents 
supports Fox and DeLateur’s (2015) argument that mass shootings should not be viewed as 
random acts of violence. Generally, conflict in an offender’s life can be connected to an active 
shooter incident and serve as a motivating factor. Therefore, identifying and conceptually 
understanding these pre-incident environments helps to better understand offenders. Offenders’ 
immediate environments are marked by social and personal conflict. 
 The immediate environment in which active shooter incidents occur is best illustrated by 
the incident characteristic themes reviewed in Chapter 7 (“How”). These themes demonstrate the 
types of situations offenders create through their crime scene actions. As expressed in Clarke and 
Cornish (1985), Cornish and Clarke (2003) and Wortley (2017), offender behavior is deliberate 
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and influenced by situational stimuli. The results of Chapter 7 suggest that offenders interact 
with their environment to create three different situational themes: 1) Scene Reaction Situations 
that are indicative of more impulsive behavior; 2) Scene Exploitation Situations that are 
indicative of opportunistic behavior; and 3) Scene Manipulation Situations that are indicative of 
manipulative behavior. As outlined in Wortley (2017), offenders can be expected to act in a 
number of ways depending on the interaction between their background and immediate 
environment. The incident characteristic themes from Chapter 7 are the culmination of an 
offender decision-making process that begins when offenders evaluate solutions to blocked 
needs (Cornish & Clarke, 2017; Wortley, 2017), and function as the final stage of the various 
incident components outlined in Poyner (1986). The themes illustrate the different levels of 
control that offenders possess in the immediate environment.  
 Crime is Non-random in Time & Space. The second core ECCA proposition states that 
“the distribution of crime in time and space is non-random” (Wortley & Townsely, 2017, p. 2). 
This has generally been viewed at a macro-level of analysis by looking at crime patterns over 
time (see Cohen & Felson, 1979; Felson & Cohen, 1980; Felson, 2017) and through techniques 
such as crime mapping (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993a/b; Brantingham et al., 2017). This 
proposition argues that discernable crime patterns exist and that the timing and location of 
offenses provide meaningful information when analyzing crime. The results from Chapters 5 
(“When”) and 6 (“Where”) offer an extension of this proposition by focusing more on micro-
level aspects of active shooter incidents within time and space. The results suggest that spatio-
temporal themes among incidents may help to differentiate offenders, and serve to help explain 
the significance of features related to incident preparation and crime scene selection.  
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Better understanding of the timing and location of active shooter incidents may be crucial 
for theory and policy development as, despite extensive media coverage, these crimes are 
comparatively rare (Duwe, 2007; 2019; Fox & DeLateur, 2014; Fox & Levin, 2015). Linking 
this to ECCA research, Clarke & Eck (2007) argued that about 20% of locations and people are 
responsible for about 80% of general offenses. Therefore, attention should be given to the places 
most related to crime (Eck, Clarke, & Guerette, 2007). The themes supported in Chapters 5 and 6 
help elucidate how strongly offenses may be linked to certain offenders’ routine activities. 
Active shooter incidents are typically not random acts of violence (Fox & DeLateur, 2014).  
The supported active shooter incident spatio-temporal themes provide a platform for 
subsequent research. More specifically, it was demonstrated that offenders combine their 
noncriminal and criminal lives in a number of ways, and that for some offenders there is strong 
overlap between these two aspects of their lives. For instance, the Routine Activity Incorporation 
Theme from Chapter 5 illustrates that some offenders become immersed in their preparation, by 
adopting pre-incident behaviors as regular routine activity. Moreover, the Crime Generator 
Theme from Chapter 6 highlights that many offenders will select a location that functions as an 
anchor point in their life. Offenders classified with these themes are not acting impulsively or 
randomly, rather the themes suggest that offenders’ criminal needs have become pervasive to the 
point that they are now linked to routine activity. For some offenders, there is no separation 
between their criminal and noncriminal activity.    
 Utility of Understanding Criminogenic Environments & Patterns. The final ECCA 
proposition holds that understanding and identifying crime patterns and criminogenic 
environments is crucial for effective policymaking, such as crime prevention, control, and 
investigation (Wortley & Townsley, 2017). Thus, this ECCA principle focuses more on policy 
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development than theoretical extension. Practical utility rests on properly understanding criminal 
offenses, which is why the Five W and One H Question framework can function as a valuable 
tool for organizing information (Clarke & Eck, 2005; Poyner, 1986).  
As active shooter incident scholarship has become more prevalent, there have been 
conceptual and methodological advances on a number of the Poyner (1986) components. For 
instance, recent work specifically investigating mass shootings has addressed current problems 
related to measurement (Huff-Corzine & Corzine, 2020), the interaction between the media and 
the public (Croitoru et al., 2020), prevention and prediction (Berk & Sorenson, 2019; Cornell, 
2020; Freilich, Chermak, & Klein, 2019; Silver, 2020), response policy (Reeping, Jacoby, Rajan, 
& Branas, 2019), mental health and other offender issues (Langman, 2019; Lankford & Silver, 
2019), and firearm-focused research (Laqueur & Wintemute, 2019; Webster, McCourt, Crifasi, 
Booty, & Stuart, 2020; Zeoli & Paruk, 2019). Each of these avenues of inquiry provide their own 
set of policy directions that can be subsequently explored.  
The low frequency of mass shooting incidents (a subtype receiving more media & 
academic attention) combined with general measurement issues, however, provides challenges 
related to effective policy development (Duwe, 2019; Huff-Corzine & Corzine, 2020). Duwe 
(2019) went so far as to state that strategies aimed at reducing general violence may be the most 
effective avenue when focusing on policy. Expounding on the difficulty of creating policy to 
prevent infrequent offenses, Duwe (2019) reiterates statements made earlier in Fox and DeLateur 
(2014): “it may be unrealistic to assume that policy proposals targeting mass shootings in 
particular would individually, or collectively, prevent a catastrophic attack” (Duwe, 2019, p. 32). 
This may present a challenge for policy development; however, the low prevalence combined 
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with high public awareness creates an important need to develop policy ideas that are evidence 
based and modeled around theory.  
The present study may contribute to policy development in a number of ways. While the 
study did not include causality or prediction models, the Five W and One H Framework helped 
provide a thorough empirical assessment of the different components of active shooter incidents. 
This may aid in addressing practitioner concerns regarding unknown information (i.e., “we don’t 
know what we don’t know”). By empirically aggregating offender behavior and characteristics to 
a thematic level, it was possible to better summarize these offenses without relying on numerous 
individual traits (which are more at risk of changing due to situational influence) and selective 
case study examples (which might not be indicative of active shooter incidents in general).  
Returning to offender profiling literature, a key aspect of both individual differentiation 
and behavioral consistency is identifying the salience of offender behaviors and characteristics 
(Canter, 1995; Salfati & Sorochisnski, 2019). Expanding on this, for theories to be valid and 
policies to be effective, it is necessary to focus on the most important and representative factors 
of the issue at hand. Past mass homicide literature has identified common aspects of these 
offenders (Dietz, 1986; Duwe, 20007; Fox & Levin, 2015). However, more extensive empirical 
testing was needed to better identify which offender and incident features were most helpful in 
understanding issues about background characteristics, motivation, and crime scene behavior.  
To properly address ECCA policy concerns related to crime investigation, control, and 
prevention, it was necessary to properly understand each component of Poyner’s (1986) model. 
For instance, previous research on mass homicide has stated that offenders are multidimensional 
(Aitken, Oosthuizen, Emsley, & Seedat, 2008) and their crimes are the result of a culmination of 
experiences (Palermo, 2007). Without empirical testing, though, it is difficult to ascertain the 
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underlying connections between individual details. This may result in undue focus on incident 
characteristics that do not best represent offender decision-making processes.    
The present study provided a structured assessment of active shooter incidents that 
addressed both offender and incident characteristics. In doing so, it was possible to determine 
which previously identified features were common and uncommon. More importantly, the study 
was able to empirically synthesize numerous individual offense details to provide conceptual 
summaries that address the underlying relationships between variables. For instance, 17 offender 
background characteristics were illustrated through three criminal readiness themes, 11 
precipitating stressors were expressed as two motivation themes, nine pre-incident behaviors 
were summarized in two routine activity themes, 14 location features were collapsed into two 
awareness space themes, and 13 incident characteristics were portrayed as three situational 
themes. This transition from individual details to thematic categories allows for better 
contextualization of individual incident details, helps reduce case heterogeneity that may 
complicate practitioner efforts, and provides a structure for subsequent research to expand upon 
by testing themes in relation to specific policy concerns.   
Limitations 
 There are several aspects to the present study that can be considered as limitations. These 
included methodological concerns related to discussions on active shooter incident data sources, 
the operationalization of active shooter incidents, the exclusion of detailed victim/bystander 
factors in analyses, and omitting post-incident research.  
 Unobtrusive Measures, Secondary Data, & Available Information. The reliance on 
open-source online media reports can be considered a limitation, as news published in the 
immediate aftermath of an incident may have incorrect or incomplete information. In fact, some 
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publications, such as NPR, now include statements with breaking news which indicate that some 
reported information may ultimately prove to be incorrect. Thus, identifying proper data sources 
and measures for active shooter incident research can be difficult (though many case lists & 
databases are now publicly available, see Huff-Corzine & Corzine [2020] for a review).  
Active shooter incident information is largely derived from secondary official sources 
and media outlets. This continues to present a challenge for research focused on offender-driven 
investigations examining background experiences, motivation, and at the scene decision-making. 
To ensure the greater levels of reliability and validity, it would be necessary to interview 
offenders, collateral informants (e.g., family, friends, & coworkers), and victims/bystanders. 
However, offenders are often unavailable following an incident due to death or incarceration, 
and living victims and bystanders may have incorrect recollection of the incident. As a result, 
researchers focused on offender actions should consider the validity of the variables selected for 
analysis. It is likely that information from secondary sources using unobtrusive measures will 
continue to be the standard data source for empirical modeling that requires larger datasets.  
It should be noted that the dataset in the present study does not encompass the whole 
population of active shooter incidents. As discussed in Chapter 2 (data overview), to aid in data 
collection and reliability, incidents prior to 2000 were excluded. Further, while four official-
sourced publications provided case list, it is possible that incidents during the time period of 
2000-2013 were excluded. Lastly, new cases were not added to the case list as they occurred, and 
therefore the dataset is not a full representation of all active shooter incidents to date.  
The analyses in the present study focused on offender-situation interactions at the micro-
level, rather than macro-level patterns. If the aims of the study were to better understand active 
shooter incident trends over time and space (e.g., Capellan, 2019; Duwe, 2019), then using an 
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older dataset would have been more problematic and potentially impacted the study’s validity 
and utility. Although updating the dataset as cases occurred would have increased the sample 
size, and thus potentially made the results more robust, the results are still internally and 
externally valid due to the focus on micro-level measurements.  
The Conceptualization of Active Shooter Incidents. The decision to use an 
operationalization based upon common practitioner definitions (Blair & Schweit, 2014; DHS, 
2008) may have resulted in subsets of cases that were qualitatively different from the rest, and 
thus serves as a potential limitation. The present study identified several themes that contradicted 
the traditional media image of active shooter incidents, particularly the incidents that appeared 
more impulsive with individuals lacking common offender traits. There is sometimes a 
disconnection between general, practitioner operationalizations and more theoretical, academic 
conceptualizations. This has been observed in other research on violent crime, such as when 
defining serial homicide (Adjorlolo & Chan, 2014; Osborne & Salfati, 2015).  
One recurring question is whether motivational, offender, and/or incident characteristics 
should be used in the definition of active shooter incidents. Ultimately, how these offenses are 
defined impacts many aspects of both research findings and subsequent policy discussion. As 
argued in Chapter 2 (data overview), active shooter incident, mass homicide, and mass shooting 
cases are different phenomena, but sometimes the labels are used interchangeably. This can be 
problematic when attempting to compare research results or create policy. There is now more 
effort in the literature to better specify what type of incident is being studied. For instance, in a 
special issue of Criminology & Public Policy edited by Lum and Koper (2020), focus was on a 
subset of active shooter incidents—mass shootings. As academic research continues to examine 
mass shootings, the present study may need to be replicated using a dataset comprised of only 
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these incidents to determine whether a different distribution of thematic classifications is present. 
It is possible that mass shootings are qualitatively distinct from general active shooter incidents.      
Acknowledging Victims & Post-Incident Community Responses. Better 
understanding of active shooter offenders and their corresponding behavior was the focus of the 
present study. Therefore, information about victims was not analyzed in detail, since most crime 
analysis approaches are offender-oriented. This may function as a limitation to the present study 
because expanding active shooter incident research to focus on victims would help provide a 
more complete understanding of these crimes. Thus, subsequent effort should be made to discuss 
the victims of active shooter incidents and the post-incident recovery process for victims, 
witnesses, and general community members.  
One example of scholarship focusing on this aspect of active shooter incidents is the 
special issue of Traumatology edited by Figley (2008) that focused on the aftereffects of the 
Virginia Tech shooting. Not only does this provide victims with a voice, it may also help curb 
the perceived “celebrity status” of offenders. In fact, the No Notoriety movement focuses on 
helping reduce the media-inspired fame of offenders by urging news outlets to avoid using 
pictures of offenders and instead extend coverage of victims. 
Regarding community-level literature, past research has placed emphasis on better 
understanding the mental health processes of people exposed to incidents of mass violence, as 
well as how they respond to subsequent media coverage and the reactions of their family (Felix, 
Moore, Meskunas, & Terzieva, 2017). Other work has examined how school drills have prepared 
students for potential incidents, suggesting that efforts to help familiarize students with response 
procedures may actually increase fear and personal risk evaluations (Huskey & Connell, 2020). 
Future research can examine community factors at the macro-level by examining social 
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demographic information where incidents occur (see Capellan, 2019) and micro levels through 
employing narrative studies (see Canter & Youngs, 2012; Youngs & Canter, 2012) where 
victims rather than offenders are the focus. The addition of victim-focused analyses may have 
aided in improving victim-response and counseling programs in the future, adding to the insights 
provided in Figley and Jones (2008), Geller (2008), Jones (2008), Ryan and Hawdon (2008), and 
Yoder (2008). However, this was beyond the scope of the present study. 
Future Directions 
 
 There are several ways in which the findings of the present study may be expanded in 
future research. As outlined below, subsequent analysis is needed concerning the comparison of 
active shooter incidents to similar types of violent crime, the potential role of threat and risk 
assessment related to active shooter incidents, and the manner in which Crime Script Analysis 
can be refined to provide more detailed evaluations of offender-situation interactions.  
Moving Beyond Within-Group Comparisons. The aim of the study was to better 
understand the different aspects of active shooter incidents; therefore, between-group 
comparisons were not performed to determine how thematic representations in these offenses 
differed from other types of violent crime (e.g., mass homicide, serial homicide, sexual 
homicide, general gun violence, etc.). Research should continue to examine how active shooter 
incidents are similar, and different to, other forms of violence. For instance, past work has 
divided mass shooting groups based on factors such as ideology, workplace setting, and school 
setting for comparison analyses (Capellan, 2015; Capellan & Anisin, 2018; Lankford, 2013).  
While beyond the scope of the present study, future research should assess how 
generalized active shooter incidents, mass shooting incidents, and mass homicide incidents differ 
from one another in regards to thematic distributions concerning offender background, 
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precipitating stressors, pre-incident routine activity, crime scene selection, and incident 
characteristics. This thematic comparison may aid in better understanding offender and 
situational factors that contribute to lethality (see Duwe, 2019; Koper, 2020; Lankford & Silver, 
2019; Silver et al., 2018). 
Expanding Threat & Risk Assessment. Active shooter incidents are infrequent and 
difficult to predict. Applying an A  C Equation approach, the present study illustrated the 
complicated connection between offender characteristics and their subsequent behavior. 
However, given the seriousness of these incidents, there is strong demand for improved 
prevention and prediction efforts (Nagin, Koper, & Lum, 2020). Recent work has explored issues 
of prediction in multiple ways, such as by focusing on threat assessment procedures (Capellan & 
Lewandowski, 2019; Cornell, 2020; Silver, 2019) and identifying promising ways of improving 
prediction/forecasting models (Berk & Sorenson, 2019; Duque, LeBlanc, & Rivera, 2019; 
Lequeur & Wintemute, 2019; Zeoli & Paruk, 2020). Both avenues of research rely on identifying 
the most salient features of these incidents to use in modeling macro-level changes to active 
shooter incidents over time, as well as assessing risk in individual cases.   
 The present study reviewed multiple features of active shooter incidents. While these 
traits and behaviors may help to thematically describe offenders, they might not serve to predict 
offenders within a general population. For instance, past research has been critical of perceived 
warning signs such as exposure to violent media (Bartol & Bartol, 2017; Fox & DeLateur, 2014) 
and the presence of mental illness (Skeem & Mulvey, 2019). These features may help 
contextualize offender traits, but in isolation would not aid in predicting subsequent behavior. In 
the United States millions of people are exposed to violent media, experience challenges with 
mental health, experience a life setback, legally own firearms, and have other factors that would 
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theoretically put them at risk. The mere presence of these features in an individual’s life may not 
help identify someone at risk, especially when the majority of these factors are extralegal and 
may not merit legal or governmental intervention (Fox & DeLateur, 2014). This is why a threat 
assessment model has been recently favored, as it might offer more actionable policy. However, 
in the present study leakage was relatively uncommon.  
One way to move forward is for future research to examine the reliability of present risk 
assessment instruments currently used in schools and workplaces. By using actuarial risk 
assessment tools (Bartol & Bartol, 2017) on already identified offenders, it may be possible to 
determine how many individuals would have been identified as high risk (correct positive) and 
how many would have been labeled as low risk (false negative). An investigation of this nature 
would help establish better practices for risk assessment related to active shooter incidents, as it 
is likely that a combination of risk and threat assessment approaches would be necessary.   
 Refined Crime Script Analysis. Without pairing offender interview data with 
collaborating information, it is difficult to unpack the degree to which situational factors 
influence thematic deviations and incongruities in active shooter incident characteristics. 
However, based on the amount of crime scene action hybrid cases and the difficulty in 
connecting offender characteristics to crime scene behaviors, further exploration into offender-
situation interactions is needed. As previous research has argued (Goodwill & Alison, 2007; 
Goodwill et al., 2013; Kocsis & Palermo, 2015; Mokros & Alison, 2002; Taylor et al., 2008), 
situational factors may be a leading contributor to inconsistency in offender behavior, 
particularly when attempting to connect offender crime scene actions to background 
characteristics. Therefore, further research from a Crime Script Analysis (Leclerc, 2017) 
perspective is needed to help refine the offending process by studying incidents as detailed 
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timelines. From a forensic psychology standpoint, Taylor et al. (2008) argued that a “sequence-
based” analysis of incidents may be more beneficial than analyzing “a collection of variables” (p. 
43) because it better contextualizes offender actions and decisions. Thus, subsequent research 
will need to explore in more detail how active shooter incident offenders react to situational 
stimuli, leading to different behavioral trajectories.   
Since the immediate environment substantially influences offender behavior (Wortley & 
Townsley, 2017), outlining every offender action and reaction during the course of an offense 
would aid in better understanding how offenders respond to situational stimuli. Mapping 
offender/situation interactions would provide additional information on a number of incident 
characteristics, such as offender control behaviors, bystander reactions, and influence of 
locations’ physical features.  
This type analysis would require more detailed data sources than are regularly available 
for most general active shooter incidents. One potential data source is official After Action 
Reports following mass shootings. These reports are primarily created by law enforcement 
agencies and follow a case study approach by outlining offenses and the corresponding law 
enforcement response. As a result, these reports provide very detail incident information. Also, a 
transition from general active shooter cases to mass shooting incidents may by appropriate, as 
these types of offenses receive more attention and scrutiny. Thus, a case study methodology for 
mass shootings may be necessary to develop further empirical models that outline offender 
decision chains and consequently create more refined crime script analyses.     
Dissertation Conclusion 
 
 Overall, the present dissertation identified thematic differences regarding offender 
background characteristics, precipitating stressors, pre-incident routine activity, crime scene 
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selection, and incident characteristics. Across offense components, themes highlighted the role of 
interpersonal conflict and social discord, offender decision-making processes, and situational 
influences. When focusing on singular aspects of incidents (e.g., offender background themes), it 
was possible to classify the majority of cases to a thematic group with a minimal amount of cases 
characterized as hybrids (i.e., they contained a similar amount of traits from multiple themes). 
This suggests that active shooter incidents can be thematically differentiated in a number of 
ways. However, a clear active shooter incident homology was not found because there were not 
distinct relationships between themes across incident components. That is, individual offender 
and incident themes did not co-occur with one another in such a manner as to suggest that 
specific types of offenders acted in unique, discernable ways. The present findings contribute to 
active shooter incident literature by extending information on offender decision-making through 
the use of empirical testing. Further, the A  C Equation results contribute to the growing body 
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APPENDIX A:  
INITIAL CODING INSTRUMENT 
 
The Active Shooter Incident Project 
Open-Source Data Collection Instrument 
(ASIP-OSD) 
 














Please note that the ASIP-OSD should only be used after training has been completed. 
DO NOT COPY OR DISTRIBUTE WITHOUT PRIOR CONSENT BY THE IPRU 
For all inquiries and questions, please contact the IPRU at ip_info@jjay.cuny.edu 
 













The ASIP-OSD is intended to be used with open-source information, 
such as online news reports. 
 
 
The ASIP-OSD based on  
Osborne & Capellan (2017)
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 Osborne, J. R., & Capellan, J. A. (2017).  Examining active shooter events through the rational choice perspective 
and crime script analysis. Security Journal, 30(3), 880-902. 
28
 Salfati, G. C. (2010). The Homicide and Rape Profiling Index (HPI-R©). Unpublished data coding dictionary. 
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CODING GUIDELINES 
 
Unless otherwise specified, all variable are scored as follows: 
 
Scoring Options 
1 Present in the Case 
0 Not Present in the Case 
999 
Not Known 
(i.e., there is no available information to determine presence and/or absence) 
888 
Unclear Information 




(i.e., descriptor variables provide written-out information) 
(All descriptors should include the source/information used in scoring) 
 
ADDRESSING UNCLEAR INFORMATION & TYPES OF SOURCES 
 
 When contradictory information exists between articles, use the most recent article.  
 Use information from national news sources over regional reporting. 
 Otherwise score variable as 888 and specify in the corresponding descriptor(s). 




The ASIP-OSD is designed to be used online. The following materials are needed: 
 
 ASIP-OSD Coding Dictionary 
 Online Coding Sheet 




In text:  The Active Shooter Incident Project Open-Source Data Collection 
Instrument (ASIP-OSD; Osborne & Salfati, 2015) 
 
In reference section:  Osborne, J. R., & Salfati, C. G. (2015). The Active Shooter Incident 
Project Open-Source Data Collection Instrument (ASIP-OSD).  
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SECTION I: WHAT HAPPENED 
 
This section provides a case overview of the active shooter incident. 
 
1 Case Number – Administrative  
Specify the case number. This is based on the provided case list (e.g., ASI001, ASI002) 
 
2 Case Summary – Descriptor  
Provide a summary narrative of the active shooter incident. In your summary include 
information related to who was involved, why the incident happened, when the incident 
happened, where it took place, and how it was carried out. 
 
3 ALERRT Case List 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident was included in the 
Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training (ALERRT) Center case list. 
 
4 COPS Case List 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident was included in the 
Community Oriented Police Service (COPS) case list. 
 
5 FBI Case List 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident was included in the FBI 
case list. 
 
6 NYPD Case List 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident was included in the FBI 
case list. 
 
7 Case List – Other  
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident was included in another 
case list not otherwise specified. 
 
8 Case List – Other (Descriptor) 
Specify the source of the cast list that is not specified above that includes the active 
shooter incident. 
 
9 Case List – Multiple  
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident was included in multiple 
case lists. 
 
10 Report Source – Categorical  
Specify which report(s) included the present case using the following categories: 
(1) ALERRT Case List 
(2) COPS Case List 
(3) FBI Case List 
 
(4) NYPD Case List 
(5) Other  
(6) Multiple  
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11 Potential Over-Inclusion 
This variable is scored as present if the case does not fit the new operationalization 
provided in the dissertation proposal. Specifically: 
 Active shooter incidents involve offenders opening fire in a public setting (a 
residential location used to host a party would qualify as a public setting); 
 Active shooter incidents may include multiple offenders; 
 Active shooter incidents may have additional weapons, as long as a firearm is 
the primary weapon; 
 Active shooter incidents may not be linked to another crime, such as a 
robbery, drug-related offense, gang-related offense, and so on; 
 Active shooter offenders do not need to still be actively shooting when police 
are notified; 
 A minimum number of victims is not required, but the location of the 
incident must have more than one potential victim. 
 
12 Potential Over-Inclusion – Descriptor 
Specify why the current case does not fit the above operationalization of an active 
shooter incident. 
 
13 National News 
This variable is scored as present if a national news source reported the active 
shooter incident. This will be determined through the open-source coding process. 
National news sources include The New York Times, CNN, Time, etc.  
 
14 Number of Articles – Total (Administrative) 
Specify the number of articles used to code the active shooter incident. 
 
15 Number of Articles – National News (Administrative) 
Specify the number of national news articles used to code the active shooter 
incident. 
   
16 Number of Articles – Regional News (Administrative) 
Specify the number of regional news articles used to code the active shooter 
incident. 
 
17 Other Sources 
This variable is scored as present if non-news articles were used to code the active 
shooter incident. 
 
18 Other Sources – Descriptor  
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19 Section I Descriptor 




SECTION II: WHO WAS INVOLVED 
 
This section provides information pertaining to the offender(s). 
 
20 Number of Offenders – Numeric 
Record the number of offenders. If there are multiple offenders, fill out an additional 
online coding sheet. 
 
21 Offender Name(s) – Administrative  
Specify the name of the offender(s). 
 
22 Male Offender 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was male. 
 
23 Age of the Offender – Numeric  
Specify the age of the offender at the time of the active shooter incident. 
 
24 Juvenile Offender 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was under the age of 18 years.  
 
25 African-American/Black 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was African-American (if from the 
United States) or Black (if from outside the United States). 
 
26 Asian 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was Asian. 
 
27 Caucasian 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was Caucasian. 
 
28 Hispanic/Latino 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was Hispanic/Latino. 
 
29 Middle Eastern 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was Middle Eastern. 
 
30 Race/Ethnicity – Other 
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31 Race/Ethnicity – Multiple 
This variable is scored a present if the offender was mixed race/multi-ethnic. 
 
32 Race/Ethnicity of the Offender – Descriptor  
Specify the offender’s race and ethnicity. 
 
33 Race/Ethnicity of the Offender – Categorical  





(5) Middle Eastern 
(6) Other 
(7) Multiple/Mixed Race 
 
34 Foreign Born 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was not born in the United States. 
 
35 Unemployed 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was unemployed. 
 
36 Student 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a student. 
 
37 Laborer/Blue Collar 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a laborer/employed in a blue collar 
profession. 
 
38 Professional/White Collar 




This variable is scored as present if the offender was retired. 
 
40 Military/Armed Services 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was in the military/armed services. 
 
41 Occupation – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender’s occupation was not otherwise 
specified. 
 
42 Occupation – Multiple 
This variable is scored as present if the offender’s occupation involved multiple 
categories. 
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43 Occupation of the Offender – Descriptor 
Specify the exact occupation of the offender. 
 
44 Occupation of the Offender – Categorical  
Specify the occupation of the offender using the following categories: 
(1) Unemployed 
(2) Student 
(3) Laborer/Blue Collar 
(4) Professional/White Collar 
(5) Retired 




45 No Education 
This variable is scored as present if the offender did not have any formal education. 
 
46 Primary School/Elementary School/Junior High 
This variable is scored as present if the offender only had a primary school/elementary 
school/junior high education. 
 
47 Some High School 
This variable is scored as present if the offend attended high school, but did not graduate. 
 
48 Secondary School/High School/GED Equivalent 
This variable is scored as present if the offender only had a secondary school/high 
school/GED equivalent education. 
 
49 Some College 
This variable is scored as present if the offender attended college, but did not graduate. 
 
50 Trade School 
This variable is scored as present if the offender’s highest level of education was from a 
trade school. 
 
51 Bachelor’s Degree 
This variable is scored as present if the offender’s highest level of education was a 
bachelor’s degree. 
 
52 Graduate Degree 
This variable is scored as present if the offender received a graduate degree (e.g., JD, 
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53 Education Level of the Offender – Categorical  
Specify the offender’s education level using the following categories: 
(1) No Education 
(2) Primary School/Elementary School/Junior High 
(3) Some High School 
(4) Secondary School/High School/GED Equivalent 
(5) Some College 
(6) Trade School 
(7) Bachelor’s Degree 
(8) Graduate Degree (e.g., JD, MA, PhD, etc.) 
 
54 Offender Lives Alone 
This variable is scored as present if there were no other occupants living with the 
offender at the time of the active shooter incident. 
 
55 Offender Transient 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a transient or had no known address, 
job, or associations (e.g., hitchhiker, homeless, runaway, etc.). 
 
56 Single 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was single. 
 
57 Boyfriend/Girlfriend 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a boyfriend or girlfriend. 
 
58 Cohabiting/Living Together 




This variable is scored as present if the offender was married. 
 
60 Divorced/Separated 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was married or separated. 
 
61 Widowed 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was widowed. 
 
62 Marital Status – Multiple Categories  
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63 Marital Status – Categorical  
Specify the offender’s marital status at the time of the active shooter incident using the 
following categories: 
(1) Single 
(2) Has a Boyfriend/Girlfriend 




(7) Multiple Categories (please detail in section descriptor) 
 
64 No Known Mental Illness 
This variable is scored as present if the offender has no known mental illness. 
 
65 Suggested Mental Illness 
This variable is scored as present if it was suggested (e.g., by family or friends) that the 
offender had a mental illness. 
 
66 Confirmed Mental Illness 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a confirmed mental illness (i.e., a 
professional diagnosis). 
 
67 Offender Claims Mental Illness 
This variable is scored as present if the offender claimed to have a mental illness that was 
not corroborated by other sources. 
 
68 Presence of Mental Illness - Categorical 
Specify the offender’s mental illness status at the time of the active shooter incident using 
the following categories: 
(1) No Known Mental Illness 
(2) Suggested Mental Illness (i.e., suggested by family and/or friends) 
(3) Confirmed Mental Illness (i.e., professional diagnosis) 
(4) Offender Claims Mental Illness 
 
69 Psychotic Mental Illness 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a suggested or confirmed psychotic 
mental illness (e.g., schizophrenia, dementia, etc.) 
 
70 Mood Disorder 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a suggested or confirmed mood 
disorder (e.g., depression, bipolar disorder, etc.). 
 
71 Personality Disorder 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a suggested or confirmed personality 
disorder (e.g., antisocial personality disorder, borderline personality disorder, etc.). 
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72 Behavioral Disorder 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a suggested or confirmed behavioral 
disorder (e.g., developmental disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, autism 
spectrum, oppositional defiant disorder, etc.). 
 
73 Anxiety/Stress Disorder 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a suggested or confirmed 
anxiety/stress disorder (e.g., generalized anxiety disorder, panic disorder, post-traumatic 
stress disorder, etc.). 
 
74 Mental Illness – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a suggested or confirmed mental 
illness that is not otherwise specified. 
 
75 Mental Illness – Multiple 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had multiple suggested or confirmed 
mental illnesses. 
 
76 Type of Mental Illness – Descriptor 
Specify the type of mental illness. 
 
77 Type of Mental Illness – Categorical  
Specify the offender’s type of suggested or confirmed mental illness using the following 
categories: 
(1) No Known Mental Illness 
(2) Psychotic Mental Illness (e.g., Schizophrenia, Dementia, etc.) 
(3) Mood Disorder (e.g., Depression, Bipolar Disorder, etc.) 
(4) Personality Disorder (e.g., Antisocial Personality Disorder, etc.) 
(5) Behavioral Disorder (e.g., ADHD, ODD, Autism Spectrum, etc.) 
(6) Anxiety/Stress Disorder (e.g., Generalized Anxiety, Panic Disorder, PSTD, etc.) 
(7) Other  
(8) Multiple 
 
78 Social Factors 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experience negative social factors, such 
as bullying, perceived social persecution, social isolation, and social rejection. 
 
79 Social Factors – Descriptor 
Specify the type of social factors that were present. 
 
80 Substance Abuse 
This variable is scored as present if there is information suggesting that the offender was 
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81 Substance Abuse – Descriptor 
Specify the type of substance that the offender was abusing at the time of the active 
shooter incident. 
 
82 Previous Homicide 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed homicide or 
manslaughter. 
 
83 Previous Sexual Assault 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a sexual 
assault/rape. 
 
84 Previous Assault with a Deadly Weapon 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an assault 
with a deadly weapon.  
 
85 Previous Assault 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an assault. 
 
86 Previous Domestic Violence (Towards Victim) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed domestic 
violence against one of the victims in the present active shooter incident. 
 
87 Previous Domestic Violence (Towards Other) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed domestic 
violence against a person who was not a victim in the present active shooter incident. 
 
88 Previous Armed Robbery 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a robbery with 
the use of a weapon. 
 
89 Previous Robbery 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed robbery 
without the use of a weapon. 
 
90 Previous Indecent Exposure 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an act that can 
be described as indecent exposure (i.e., displaying genitalia to unsuspecting people). 
 
91 Previous Voyeurism 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an act that can 
be described as voyeurism (i.e., watching unsuspecting people). 
 
92 Crimes Against People 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an act that 
involved a person as the victim (e.g., a violent or sexual offense). 
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93 Previous Arson 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed arson. 
 
94 Previous Burglary 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed burglary. 
 
95 Previous Auto Theft 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed auto theft. 
 
96 Previous Theft 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a theft-related 
offense (e.g., theft, larceny, etc.).  
 
97 Previous Fraud/Deception 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an act that can 
be described as fraud or deception. 
 
98 Previous Vandalism/Damage 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an act that can 
be described as vandalism and/or damaging property. 
 
99 Previous Property Crimes 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed an act 
involved the taking or damaging of property. 
 
100 Previous Weapons Offense 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a weapons-
related offense (e.g., brandishing, illegal concealment, unlicensure, etc.). 
 
101 Previous Drug Offense 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a drug-related 
offense (e.g., drug use, possession, intent to sell, etc.). 
 
102 Previous Traffic Offense 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a traffic-
related offense (e.g., driving without a license, DUI/DWI, moving violations, etc.). 
 
103 Previous Disorder Offense 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a disorder-
related offense (e.g., drunk and disorderly, disturbing the peace, etc.). 
 
104 Previous Offense – Other  
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously committed a type of 
offense that is not otherwise listed above. 
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105 Previous Offense – Other (Descriptor) 
Specify the type of offense the offender had previously committed if it was scored as 
“other.” 
 
106 Previous Crime – Descriptor  
Specify the types of crimes that the offender had previously committed. Include 
information regarding whether they were arrested or convicted. 
 
107 Military Service 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had previously or was currently serving 
in the armed forces (this includes the Reserves). 
 
108 Familiarity with Firearms 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a preexisting familiarity with 
firearms. This includes living or being raised in a household with firearms. 
 
109 Familiarity with Firearms – Descriptor 
Specify in what way the offender was familiar with firearms. For example, indicate if the 
offender had served in the military, was raised in a household with firearms, and so on. 
 
110 Ideological – Categorical  
Record the type of ideological belief(s) held by the offender using the following 
categories: 
(1) No Known Ideology 
(2) Religion-Based Ideology (e.g., anti-Muslim beliefs, anti-Jewish beliefs, etc.) 
(3) Gender-Based Ideology (e.g., opinions that are biased against women, etc.) 
(4) Race/Ethnicity-Based Ideology (e.g., White Supremacy beliefs, anti-immigration 
beliefs, etc.) 
(5) Sexuality-Based Ideology (e.g., anti-gay or homophobic beliefs) 





111 No Known Ideology 
This variable is scored as present if the offender did not hold any known ideological 
beliefs. 
 
112 Religion-Based Ideology 
This variable is scored as present if the offender held religion-based ideological beliefs, 
such as anti-Muslim or anti-Jewish beliefs. 
 
113 Gender-Based Ideology 
This variable is scored as present if the offender held gender-based ideological beliefs, 
such as opinions that are biased against women. 
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114 Race/Ethnicity-Based Ideology 
This variable is scored as present if the offender held race/ethnicity-based ideological 
beliefs, such as White Supremacy and anti-immigration beliefs. 
 
115 Sexuality-Based Ideology 
The variable is scored as present if the offender held sexuality-based ideological beliefs, 
such as anti-gay and homophobic beliefs. 
 
116 Government/Military-Based Ideology 
This variable is scored as present if the offender held government/military-based 
ideological beliefs, such as anti-government or anti-law enforcement beliefs. 
 
117 Ideological – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender held ideological beliefs that are not 
otherwise specified. 
 
118 Ideological – Multiple 
This variable is scored as present if the offender held multiple types of ideological 
beliefs. 
 
119 Type of Ideology – Descriptor 
Specify any and all ideological beliefs held by the offender. 
 
120 Externalization of Blame 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a history of blaming others for his or 
her problems, failures, and/or difficulties. 
 
121 Section II Descriptor 
Provide any other pertinent information related to the offender. 
 
SECTION III: WHY DID IT HAPPEN 
 
This section provides information regarding why the active shooter incident may have 
happened. 
 
122 No Known Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if there was no known precipitator prior to the 
active shooter incident. 
 
123 Number of Distinct Precipitators – Numeric  
Record the number of distinct precipitators the offender experienced prior to the 
active shooter incident. 
 
124 Employment-Related Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced an employment-
related precipitator prior to the active shooter incident. 
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125 Relationship-Related Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a relationship-related 
precipitator prior to the active shooter incident.  
 
126 Family Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a family-related 
precipitator prior to the active shooter incident.  
 
127 Bullying-Related Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a bullying-related 
precipitator prior to the active shooter incident. 
 
128 Stranger Confrontation Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a confrontation with a 
stranger prior to the active shooter incident. 
 
129 Personal/Friend/Acquaintance Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a precipitator prior to 
the active shooter incident related to conflict with a friend or acquaintance. 
 
130 School-Related Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a school-related 
precipitator prior to the active shooter incident. 
 
131 Financial Issue Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced financial issues prior 
to the active shooter incident. 
 
132 Legal Proceedings Involvement Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was involved in criminal or civil 
legal proceeding prior to the active shooter incident. 
 
133 Physical Health Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced physical health issues 
prior to the active shooter incident. 
 
134 Delusion-Related 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced delusions related to 
the active shooter incident. 
 
135 Failed Law Enforcement & Military Career 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a failed plan to be 
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136 Presence of Precipitator(s) – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a type of precipitator 
that was not otherwise specified. 
 
137 Presence of Precipitators – Multiple 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced multiple types of 
precipitators. 
 
138 Presence of Precipitator(s) – Descriptor 
Specify any and all precipitators. 
 
139 Presence of Precipitator(s) – Categorical  
Specify the presence of any precipitators prior to the active shooter incident using 
the following categories: 
(1) No Known Precipitator 









(11) Physical Health 
(12) Delusion 




140 Revenge – Direct/Specific Targeting  
This variable is scored as present if the offender sought revenge against a specific 
person (e.g., the offender sought revenge against a former spouse or employer).  
 
141 Revenge – Indirect/Proxy Targeting  
This variable is scored as present if the offender sought revenge against a type or 
class of person For example, the offender sought revenge against women in general. 
In this instance, the victims served as proxies based on what that represented to the 
offender. 
 
142 Revenge – Descriptor 
Specify any additional revenge-related information. 
 
143 Ideologically-Related 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident was related to the 
offender’s ideological belief(s). For example, this variable would be scored as 
present if the offender held anti-government beliefs and therefore opened fired at a 
government building. This variable is scored as present based on offender 
statements and/or witness reports. 
 
144 Ideologically-Related – Descriptor 
Specify any ideologically-related reasons for the active shooter incident. 
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145 Reason Other 
This variable is scored as present is there is another reason not otherwise specified 
that lead to the active shooter incident. This variable is scored as present based on 
offender statements and/or witness reports.  
 
146 Reason Other – Descriptor 
Specify the not otherwise specified reason for the active shooter incident. 
 
147 Reason Unknown 
This variable is scored as present if there is no indication of a reason or motive for 
the active shooter incident. 
 
148 Section III Descriptor 
Provide any other relevant information pertaining to why the active shooter 
incident may have happened. 
 
SECTION IV: WHEN DID IT HAPPEN 
 
This section provides information regarding the timing of the active shooter incident. 
 
149 Date of Active Shooter Incident – Administrative  
Specify the active shooter incident date. To enable sorting, record as 20150723 if an 
incident took place on July 23, 2015. 
 
150 Year of Active Shooter Incident – Administrative   
Specify the year of the active shooter incident. 
 
151 Time Interval – Numeric  
Specify the number of days between the current and previous active shooter 
incident. This can be done using the provided case list. 
 
152 Winter Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred during 
winter (e.g., December, January, & February). 
 
153 Spring Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred during 
spring (e.g., March, April, & May). 
 
154 Summer Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred during 
summer (e.g., June, July, & August). 
 
155 Fall Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred during fall 
(e.g., September, October, & November). 
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156 Time of Year – Categorical  
Specify the time of year for the active shooter incident using the following 
categories: 
(1) Winter (December, January, 
& February) 
(2) Spring (March, April, & 
May) 
(3) Summer (June, July, & 
August) 
(4) Fall (September, October, & 
November) 
 
157 Sunday Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident started on a Sunday. 
 
158 Monday Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident started on a Monday. 
 
159 Tuesday Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident started on a Tuesday. 
 
160 Wednesday Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident started on a 
Wednesday. 
 
161 Thursday Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident started on a 
Thursday. 
 
162 Friday Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident started on a Friday. 
 
163 Saturday Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident started on a 
Saturday. 
 
164 Day of Week – Categorical  










165 Morning Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred in the 
morning, between 6:00am and 11:59am. 
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166 Afternoon Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred in the 
afternoon, between 12:00pm and 5:59pm. 
 
167 Evening Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred in the 
evening, between 6:00pm and 11:59pm. 
 
168 Late Night Active Shooter Incident 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred late night, 
between 12:00am and 5:59am. 
 
169 Time of Day – Categorical  
Specify the time of day for the active shooter incident using the following categories: 
(1) Morning (6:00am to 11:59am) 
(2) Afternoon (12:00pm to 5:59pm) 
(3) Evening (6:00pm to 11:59pm) 
(4) Late Night (12:00am to 5:59am) 
 
170 Singular Precipitator(s) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced a single, acute 
precipitator (e.g., loss of employment, divorce, etc.) 
 
171 Singular Precipitator(s) – Descriptor  
Specify any and all acute precipitators. 
 
172 Chronic Precipitator(s) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender experienced repeated, chronic 
precipitators (e.g., history of repeated bullying). 
 
173 Chronic Precipitator(s) – Descriptor  
Specify any and all chronic precipitators. 
 
174 Same Day as Acute Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred the same 
day as the precipitator.  
 
175 Within a Week of Acute Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred within a 
week of the precipitator. 
 
176 Within a Month of Acute Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred within 
month (but greater than a week) of the precipitator. 
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177 Within a Year of Acute Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred within a 
year (but greater than a month) of the precipitator. 
 
178 More than a Year Following Acute Precipitator 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident occurred more than a 
year following the precipitator. 
 
179 Time After Acute Precipitator(s) – Categorical  
Record the amount of time between the precipitator(s) and the active shooter 
incident using the follow categories: 
(1) No Known Precipitator 
(2) Same Day 
(3) Within a Week 
(4) Within a Month 
(5) Within a Year 
(6) More Than a Year 
 
180 Did Not Discuss Plans/No Leakage 
This variable is scored as present if the offender did not discuss his/her intentions 
prior to the active shooter incident. 
 
181 Direct Leakage 
This variable is scored as present if the offender directly communicated with 
another person about their intentions (e.g., phone call, in-person, via text, etc.). 
 
182 Indirect Leakage 
This variable is scored as present if the offender indirectly communicated their 
intentions (e.g., website comments, social media posts, etc.). 
 
183 Leakage Groups – Categorical  
Specify the type of leakage behavior exhibited by the offender: 
(1) No Leakage 
(2) Direct Leakage 
(3) Indirect Leakage 
(4) Both Direct & Indirect Leakage 
 
184 Discussed Plans in Person 
This variable is scored as present if the offender discussed his/her intentions in 
person prior to the active shooter incident, such as sharing intentions with family, 
friends, and/or coworkers. 
 
185 Discussed Plans Online 
This variable is scored as present if the offender discussed his/her intentions online 
prior to the active shooter incident, such as sharing intentions on a personal blog 
and/or message boards. 
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186 Discussed Plans in a Private Journal/Diary 
This variable is scored as present if the offender shared his/her intentions in a 
private journal/diary prior to the active shooter incident. This would include a 
suicide note. 
 
187 Discussed Plans – Other  
This variable is scored as present if the offender discussed his/her intentions prior 
to the active shooter incident in another not otherwise specified manner. 
 
188 Discussed Plans – Multiple 
This variable is scored as present if the offender discussed his/her intentions prior 
to the active shooter incidents in multiple manners. 
 
189 Discussed Plans – Descriptor  
Specify the manner in which the offender discussed his/her plans. If possible, 
provide details such as quotes from blogs or statements from friends, family, and/or 
coworkers. Provide any other relevant information. 
 
190 Discussed Plans – Categorical 
Specify the manner in which the offender discussed his/her intentions prior to the 
active shooter incident. This refers to the concept of leakage. 
(1) Did Not Discuss Plans 
(2) Discussed Plans in Person (e.g., shared intentions with family, friends, 
and/or coworkers) 
(3) Discussed Plans Online (e.g., shared intentions on a personal blog and/or in 
message boards) 




191 Acquired Firearm(s) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender acquired a firearm (or firearms) for 
the active shooter incident. 
 
192 Acquired Firearm(s) – Purchased 
This variable is scored as present if the offender purchased a firearm for the active 
shooter incident. 
 
193 Acquired Firearm(s) – Stole 
This variable is scored as present if the offender stole a firearm for the active 
shooter incident. 
 
194 Acquired Firearm(s) – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender acquired a firearm for the active 
shooter incident in another not otherwise specified manner. 
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195 Acquired Firearm(s) – Descriptor 
Specify the manner in which the offender acquired a firearm for the active shooter 
incident. 
 
196 Number of Firearm Acquired – Numeric  
Specify the number of firearm the offender acquired for the actives shooter incident. 
 
197 Training 
This variable is scored as present if the offender trained prior to the active shooter 
incident. Examples include practicing at a gun range and/or reading about tactical 
response procedures. 
 
198 Training – Descriptor  
Specify the type of training that the offender carried out prior to the active shooter 
incident. 
 
199 Acquired Equipment 
This variable is scored as present if the offender acquired equipment prior to the 
active shooter incident. For example, the offender purchased high-capacity 
magazines, bandoliers, body armor, and/or camouflage clothing. 
 
200 Acquired Equipment – Descriptor  
Specify the type of equipment that the offender acquired prior to the active shooter 
incident. 
 
201 No Planning 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident involved no plan, for 
instance the offender used a firearm that he/she had with them when experiencing 
a precipitating event. 
 
202 Low Level of Planning 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident involved a low level 
of planning, for instance the offender went home to acquire a firearm and then 
returned to the location to carry out the offense. The offender did not need to 
purchase a firearm for the offender and did not use additional equipment, such as 
tactical gear. 
 
203 Medium Level of Planning 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident involved a medium 
level of planning, for instance the offender purchased the weapon(s) for the 
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204 High Level of Planning 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident involved a high level 
of planning, for instance the offender was well-prepared for the active shooter 
incident. The offender purchased firearms and equipment, possibly practiced using 
the firearm, and demonstrated tactical thinking (e.g., chained doors shut, blocked 
exits, set traps, etc.). 
 
205 Level of Planning – Descriptor  
Specify any other relevant information pertaining to level of planning. Include 
information on whether the offender practiced the active shooter incident by doing 
a walkthrough at the location. Further, indicate if the offender acquired logistical 
information prior to the offense, such as the hours of operation, security personnel 
schedules, and so on. 
 
206 Level of Planning – Categorical  
Specify the level of planning using the following categories: 
(1) No Planning (i.e., the offender used a firearm that he/she had with them 
when experiencing a precipitating event) 
(2) Low Level of Planning (i.e., the offender went home to acquire a firearm and 
then returned the location to carry out the active shooter incident; the 
offender did not need to purchase a firearm for the offense; the offender did 
not use additional equipment [such as tactical gear]) 
(3) Medium Level of Planning (i.e., the offender purchased the firearm[s] for the 
incident; the offender possibly made threats; the offender may have 
practiced using the firearm) 
(4) High Level of Planning (i.e., the offender was well-prepared for the active 
shooter incident; the offender purchased firearms and equipment; the 
offender possibly practiced using the firearm; the offender demonstrated 
tactical thinking [e.g., chained doors shut, blocked exits, set traps, etc.]) 
 
207 Planning Duration – Less Than a Minute 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated time of planning prior to the 
active shooter incident is less than a minute. 
 
208 Planning Duration – Minutes 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated time of planning prior to the 
active shooter incident can be best characterized as greater than a minute but less 
than an hour. 
 
209 Planning Duration – Hours  
This variable is scored as present if the estimated time of planning prior to the 
active shooter incident can be best characterized as greater than an hour but less 
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210 Planning Duration – Days 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated time of planning prior to the 
active shooter incident can be best characterized as greater than a day but less than 
a week. 
 
211 Planning Duration – Weeks 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated time of planning prior to the 
active shooter incident can be best characterized as greater than a week but less 
than a month. 
 
212 Planning Duration – Months 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated time of planning prior to the 
active shooter incident can be best characterized as greater than a month but less 
than a year. 
 
213 Planning Duration – Years 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated time of planning prior to the 
active shooter incident can be best characterized as greater than a year. 
 
214 Estimated Time of Planning – Descriptor 
Specify any other information relevant to the estimated time of planning. 
 
215 Estimated Time of Planning – Categorical  
Based on available information, estimate the time of planning using the following 
categories: 








216 Section IV Descriptor 
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SECTION V: WHERE DID IT HAPPEN 
 
This section provides information focusing on the location of active shooter incidents. 
 
217 State – Categorical  































(30) New Jersey 
(31) New Mexico 
(32) New York 
(33) North Carolina 





(39) Rhode Island 
(40) South Carolina 












218 Census Region – West  
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Alaska, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, Montana, Oregon, 
Utah, Washington, or Wyoming. 
 
219 Census Region – Midwest 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Kansas, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, 
South Dakota, or Wisconsin. 
 
220 Census Region – Northeast  
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, or Vermont. 
 
221 Census Region – South 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in 
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, 
Washington DC, or West Virginia. 
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222 Census Region Classification - Categorical 
Specify the census region where the active shooter incident took place using the 
following categories: 
(1) West (i.e., Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Montana, Oregon, Utah, Washington, & Wyoming) 
(2) Midwest (i.e., Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, & Wisconsin) 
(3) Northeast (i.e., Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, & Vermont) 
(4) South (i.e., Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia, Washington DC, & West Virginia) 
 
223 UCR Region – Pacific 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Alaska, 
California, Hawaii, Oregon, or Washington. 
 
224 UCR Region – Mountain 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Arizona, 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, or Wyoming. 
 
225 UCR Region – West North Central 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, or South Dakota. 
 
226 UCR Region – West South Central 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, or Texas. 
 
227 UCR Region – East North Central 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, or Wisconsin. 
 
228 UCR Region – East South Central 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Alabama, 
Kentucky, Mississippi, or Tennessee. 
 
229 UCR Region – New England 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Connecticut, 
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, or Vermont. 
 
230 UCR Region – Middle Atlantic 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in New Jersey, 
New York, or Pennsylvania. 
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231 UCR Region – South Atlantic 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in Delaware, 
Washington DC, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, 
or West Virginia. 
 
232 UCR Region Classification – Categorical 
Specify the Uniform Crime Reports region where the active shooter incident took place 
using the following categories: 
(1) Pacific (i.e., Alaska, California, Hawaii, Oregon, Washington) 
(2) Mountain (i.e., Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, 
Wyoming) 
(3) West North Central (i.e., Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, South Dakota) 
(4) West South Central (i.e., Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas) 
(5) East North Central (i.e., Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin) 
(6) East South Central (i.e., Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi, Tennessee) 
(7) New England (i.e., Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Vermont) 
(8) Middle Atlantic (i.e., New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania) 
(9) South Atlantic (i.e., Delaware, Washington DC, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia) 
 
233 Census Population – Urban 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a city/town 
with a census population of 50,000 or more people. 
 
234 Census Population – Rural 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a city/town 
with a census population of less than 50,000 people. 
 
235 Census Population Classification – Categorical  
Using census data, specify the population classification for where the active shooter 
incident took place: 
(1) Urban (i.e., an area of 50,000 or more people) 
(2) Rural (i.e., an area of less than 50,000 people) 
 
236 Location Name – Administrative  
Specify the city/town where the active shooter incident took place. 
 
237 City/Town Population – Numeric 
Specify the estimated population of the city/town at the time of the active shooter 
incident using information available online, such as census data. 
 
238 Number of Locations – Numeric 
Specify the number of different locations/ scenes for the active shooter incident. 
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239 Multiple Locations 
This variable is scored as present if the offender used multiple locations during the active 
shooter incident. This would include offenses that started at home and then moved 
locations. 
 
240 Multiple Locations – Descriptor 
Specify in order all of the locations present during the active shooter incident. 
 
241 Indoor 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place indoors. 
 
242 Outdoor 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place outdoors. 
 
243 Both Indoors/Outdoors 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place booth indoors 
and outdoors. 
 
244 Indoors/Outdoors – Categorical  
Specify if the active shooter incident took place indoors or outdoors using the following 
categories: 
(1) Indoors (2) Outdoors (3) Both 
 
245 First Shot Outdoors 
This variable is scored as present is the first shot was fired outdoors. 
 
246 Defensible Space – Public 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a public 
setting (i.e., open access to people, such as a park or restaurant). 
 
247 Defensible Space – Semiprivate 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a semiprivate 
setting (i.e., limited access to people, such as an office building that does not have a lot of 
people entering/exiting). 
 
248 Defensible Space – Private  
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a private 
setting (i.e., private resident or a site with restricted access, such as requiring keys to gain 
access). 
 
249 Defensible Space Classification – Categorical  
Specify whether the active shooter incident started in a public or private setting using the 
following categories: 
(1) Public (i.e., open access to people, such as a park or restaurant) 
(2) Semiprivate (i.e., limited access to people, such as an office building) 
(3) Private (i.e., private residence or a site with restricted access) 
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250 Location Relationship – No Relationship 
This variable is scored as present is the offender had no relationship to the active shooter 
incident location. 
 
251 Location Relationship – Current Employee 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a current employee at the active 
shooter location. 
 
252 Location Relationship – Former Employee 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a former employee at the active 
shooter incident location. 
 
253 Location Relationship – Current Client/Customer/Patient 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a current client, customer, or patient 
at the active shooter incident location. 
 
254 Location Relationship – Former Client/Customer/Patient 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a current client, customer, or patient 
at the active shooter incident location.  
 
255 Location Relationship – Personal/Intimate 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a personal or intimate relationship to 
the active shooter incident location. 
 
256 Location Relationship – Current Student 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a current student at the active 
shooter incident location. 
 
257 Location Relationship – Former Student 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a former student at the active 
shooter incident location. 
 
258 Location Relationship – Current Teacher 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a current teacher at the active 
shooter incident location.  
 
259 Location Relationship – Former Teacher 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was a former teacher at the active 
shooter incident location. 
 
260 Location Relationship – Government/Military 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a government or military 
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261 Location Relationship – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender’s relationship to the active shooter 
incident was in another not otherwise specified manner. 
 
262 Location Relationship – Multiple  
This variable is scored as present is the offender had multiple types of relationships to the 
active shooter incident location. 
 
263 Relationship with Location(s) – Descriptor  
Specify the type of relationship between the offender and the location. 
 
264 Relationship with Location(s) – Categorical  
Specify the type of relationship the offender had with the location using the follow 
categories: 
(1) No Preexisting Relationship 
(2) Current Employee 
(3) Former Employee 
(4) Current Client/ Customer/Patient 
(5) Former Client/Customer/ Pat. 
(6) Personal/Intimate  
(7) Current Student 
(8) Former Student 
(9) Current Teacher 





265 Primary Node 
This variable is scored as present if the location represented a primary node for the 
offender (e.g., school or workplace). 
 
266 Secondary Node 
This variable is scored as present if the location represented a secondary node for the 
offender (e.g, former partner’s place of work, somewhere the offender knows as a 
customer, etc.). 
 
267 Tertiary Node 
This variable is scored as present if the location represented a tertiary node for the 
offender (e.g., no relationship exists, or only a very weak relation). 
 
268 Authorized for Access 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was authorized to access the location at 
the time of the active shooter incident. For instance, this variable is scored as present if 
the offender was a current employee and had access to the company break-room.   
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269 Location Type – School 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a school. 
 
270 Location Type – Workplace/Office Building 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a workplace 
location or office building, such as a law firm, retail store, or postal office. 
 
271 Location Type – Outdoor Public Space 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in an outdoor 
public space, such as a park. 
 
272 Location Type – Medical Facility 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a medical 
facility, such as a clinic, hospital, or doctor’s office. 
 
273 Location Type – Government/Military Location 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a 
government-related or military location, such as a military base, courthouse, or police 
department. 
 
274 Location Type – Restaurant/Bar/Night Club 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a restaurant, 
bar, or night club. 
 
275 Location Type – Place of Worship 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a place of 
worship, such as a church, mosque, or synagogue. 
  
276 Location Type – Small Business Location 
The variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a small 
business location, such as a family-owned retail store. 
 
277 Location Type – Shopping Mall/Large Store/Movie Theaters 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place a larger 
commercial setting. 
 
278 Location Type – Beauty or Health Location 
This variable was scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a spa, gym, 
hair salon, or any other similar location. 
 
279 Location Type – Commercial 
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280 Location Type – Residential 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a residential 
setting, such as apartment building/complex. 
 
281 Location Type – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in another not 
otherwise specified type of location. 
 
282 Location Type – Multiple 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in multiple 
types of location(s). 
 
283 Type of Location – Descriptor 
Specify the type of location where the active shooter incident took place. 
 
284 Type of Location – Categorical  
Specify the type of location where the active shooter incident took place using the 
following categories: 
(1) School 
(2) Workplace/Office (includes a Postal Office) 
(3) Outdoor Public Space 
(4) Medical Facility 
(5) Government/Military Location 
(6) Restaurant/Bar/Night Club 






285 School – Not Applicable 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident did not occur at a school. 
 
286 School – Elementary School/Grade School/Junior High School 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at an 
elementary school, grade school, or junior high school. 
 
287 School – High School 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at a high 
school. 
 
288 School – College/University 
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289 School – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place at another type 
of school not otherwise specified, such as a trade school or adult-education school. 
 
290 Type of School – Descriptor  
Specify the type of school where the active shooter incident took place. 
 
291 Type of School – Categorical 
Specify the type of school where the active shooter incident took place using the 
following categories: 
(1) Not Applicable 
(2) Elementary School/Grade School/Junior High School 




292 Workplace Setting – Not Applicable 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident did not take place in a 
workplace setting. 
 
293 Workplace Setting – Blue Collar 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a blue collar 
setting, such as at a factory, power plant, or bus depot. 
 
294 Workplace Setting – White Collar 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a white collar 
setting, such as a law firm or accounting firm. 
 
295 Workplace Setting – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident took place in a workplace 
setting that was not otherwise specified. 
 
296 Type of Workplace Setting – Descriptor 
Specify the type of workplace/business setting where the active shooter incident took 
place. 
 
297 Type of Workplace Setting – Categorical  
Specify the type of workplace/business setting where the active shooter incident took 
place using the following categories: 
(1) Not Applicable 
(2) Blue Collar Setting (e.g., factory, power plant, bus depot, etc.) 
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298 Security Measures 
This variable is scored as present if the location contained any type of security measures. 
Examples include private security, a system of locks, and so on. 
 
299 Security Measures – Descriptor 
Specify the type of security measures that the location of the active shooter incident 
contained. 
 
300 Section V Descriptor 
Provide any other relevant information regarding where the active shooter incident took 
place. Information can be at the macro-level (i.e., where in the United States the incident 
took place), the meso-level (i.e., the offender’s relationship to the location), and the micro-
level (i.e., the specific location where the incident took place). 
 
SECTION VI: HOW DID IT HAPPEN 
 
This section provides information regarding how the active shooter incident was carried out.  
 
301 Travel to Location 
This variable is scored as present is the offender traveled to the location to carry out the 
active shooter incident. That is, the offender traveled to the location to specifically carry 
out the active shooter incident and not for other reasons.  
 
302 Travel Method – No Travel 
This variable is scored as present if the offender did not travel to the active shooter 
incident location (e.g., the incident started at the offender’s residence). 
  
303 Travel Method – Personal 
This variable is scored as present if the offender used personal transportation to get to the 
active shooter incident location. 
 
304 Travel Method – Public 
This variable is scored as present if the offender used public transportation to get to the 
active shooter incident. 
 
305 Travel Method – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender’s travel method was in another not 
otherwise specified manner, such as walking to the active shooter incident location. 
 
306 Travel Method – Descriptor 
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307 Travel Method – Categorical  
Specify the offender’s travel method for getting to the active shooter incident location 
using the following categories: 
(1) No Travel 
(2) Personal Transportation 




308 Number of Total Victims – Numeric  
Specify the total number of victims. If only an approximate number is provided, score as 
888 and specify in the section descriptor. “Victim” is defined as someone directly injured 
or killed by the offender(s) (i.e., someone not injured trying to flee the scene or someone 
experiencing a heart attack during the active shooter incident). 
 
309 Number of Victims Injured – Numeric  
Specify the number of victims that were injured but not killed by the offender(s). If only 
an approximate number is provided, score as 888 and specify in the section descriptor. 
 
310 Number of Fatalities – Numeric   
Specify the number of victims that were killed by the offender(s). If only an approximate 
number is provided, score as 888 and specify in the section descriptor. 
 
311 Mass Homicide 
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident included at least four 
fatalities. This criteria comes from the Crime Classification Manual: A Standard System 
for Investigating and Classifying Violent Crime (3
rd
 edition) (Douglas, Burgess, Burgess, 
& Ressler, 2013). 
 
312 Number of Firearms – Numeric  
Specify the number of firearms present during the active shooter incident. This includes if 
the offender used a separate weapon to commit suicide. 
 
313 Type of Firearm(s) – Handgun 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a handgun during the active shooter 
incident. 
 
314 Type of Firearm(s) – Shotgun 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a shotgun during the active shooter 
incident. 
 
315 Type of Firearm(s) – Rifle 
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316 Type of Firearm(s) – Assault Rifle 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had an assault rifle during the active 
shooter incident. 
 
317 Type of Firearm(s) – Other  
This variable is scored as present if the offender had a type of firearm that was not 
otherwise specified. 
 
318 Type of Firearm(s) – Multiple 
This variable is scored as present if the offender had multiple types of weapons. 
 
319 Type of Firearm(s) – Descriptor  
Specify the exact firearm(s) that the offender(s) had during the active shooter incident. 
 
320 Type of Firearm(s) – Categorical  
Specify the type of firearm(s) that the offender had during the active shooter incident 
using the following categories: Handgun 
(1) Shotgun 
(2) Rifle 




321 Only Handgun 
This variable is scored as present if the offender only used a handgun (or multiple 
handguns) during the active shooter incident. 
 
322 Non-Firearm Weapons – Not Applicable 
This variable is scored as present if the offender did not use any non-firearm weapons. 
 
323 Non-Firearm Weapons – Sharp Object(s) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender used sharp object(s) (e.g., knife, hatchet, 
sword, etc.) in addition to a firearm. 
 
324 Non-Firearm Weapons – Blunt Object(s) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender used blunt object(s) (e.g., baseball bat, 
club, hammer, etc.) in addition to a firearm. 
 
325 Non-Firearm Weapons – Improvised Explosive Device(s) 
This variable is scored as present if the offender used improvised explosive device(s) 
(e.g., pipe bomb, propane tank, etc.) in addition to a firearm. 
 
326 Non-Firearm Weapons – Vehicle  
This variable is scored as present if the offender used a vehicle as a weapon in addition to 
a firearm. 
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327 Non-Firearm Weapons – Other  
This variable is scored as present if the offender used a non-firearm weapon that is not 
otherwise specified in addition to a firearm. 
 
328 Non-Firearm Weapons – Multiple  
This variable is scored as present if the offender used multiple types of non-firearm 
weapons in addition to a firearm. 
 
329 Non-Firearm Weapons – Descriptor 
Specify the non-firearm weapon(s) that the offender used during the active shooter 
incident. 
 
330 Non-Firearm Weapons – Categorical  
Specify if the offender had any additional non-firearm weapons using the following 
categories: 
(1) No Non-Firearm Weapons 
(2) Sharp Object(s) (e.g., knife, hatchet, sword, etc.) 
(3) Blunt Object(s) (e.g., baseball bat, club, hammer, etc.) 





331 Conclusion – Arrest  
This variable is scored as present if the offender was arrested at the scene without non-
lethal force. 
 
332 Conclusion – Non-Lethal Force & Arrest 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was arrested at the scene with the use of 
non-lethal force. 
 
333 Conclusion – Lethal Force 
This variable is scored as present if lethal force was used on the offender. This includes 
the concept of “suicide by cop.” 
 
334 Conclusion – Flees the Scene, then Arrested 
This variable is scored as present if the offender was arrested after leaving the scene. 
 
335 Conclusion – Flees the Scene, then Commits Suicide 
This variable is scored as present if the offender commits suicide after leaving the scene. 
 
336 Conclusion – Suicide at the Scene 
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337 Conclusion – Other  
This variable is scored as present if the active shooter incident ended in another not 
otherwise specified manner.  
 
338 Conclusion – Descriptor  
Specify the manner in which the active shooter incident ended. 
 
339 Conclusion – Categorical  
Specify how the active shooter incident concluded using the following categories: 
(1) Arrest 
(2) Non-Lethal Force & Arrest 
(3) Lethal Force 
(4) Flees the Scene, then Arrested 
(5) Flees the Scene, then Commits Suicide 
(6) Suicide at the Scene 
(7) Other 
 
340 Suicide – Not Applicable 
This variable is scored as present if the offender did not commit suicide. 
 
341 Suicide – Prior to Law Enforcement Arriving 
This variable is scored as present if the offender committed suicide prior to law 
enforcement arriving at the scene. 
 
342 Suicide – Once Law Enforcement Arrived 
This variable is scored as present if the offender committed suicide once law enforcement 
arrived at the scene. 
 
343 Suicide – Another Location 
This variable is scored as present if the offender committed suicide after leaving the 
scene. 
 
344 Suicide – Other 
This variable is scored as present if the offender committed suicide at a time not 
otherwise specified. 
 
345 Suicide – Descriptor 
Specify information relating to when and how the offender committed suicide. 
 
346 Suicide – Categorical  
Specify when the offender committed suicide using the following categories: 
(1) Not Applicable 
(2) Suicide Prior to Law Enforcement Arriving 
(3) Suicide Once Law Enforcement Arrived 
(4) Suicide at Another Location 
(5) Other 
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347 Non-Lethal Force – Not Applicable 
This variable is scored as present if non-lethal force was not used the end the active 
shooter incident. 
 
348 Non-Lethal Force – Victims/Potential Victims/Bystanders 
This variable is scored as present if potential victims or bystanders used non-lethal force 
to end the active shooter incident. 
 
349 Non-Lethal Force – Security Personnel 
This variable is scored as present if security personnel used non-lethal force to end the 
active shooter incident. 
 
350 Non-Lethal Force – Law Enforcement 
This variable is scored as present if law enforcement personnel used non-lethal force to 
end the active shooter incident. 
 
351 Non-Lethal Force – Other 
This variable is scored as present if non-lethal force was used in another not otherwise 
specified manner to end the active shooter incident. 
 
352 Non-Lethal Force – Descriptor 
Specify the manner in which non-lethal forced was used to end the active shooter 
incident. 
 
353 Non-Lethal Force – Categorical  
Specify who used non-lethal force using the following categories: 
(1) Not Applicable 
(2) Victims/Potential Victims/Bystanders 
(3) Security Personnel 
(4) Law Enforcement 
(5) Other 
 
354 Lethal Force – Not Applicable 
This variable is scored as present if lethal force was not used to end the active shooter 
incident. 
 
355 Lethal Force – Victims/Potential Victims/Bystanders 
This variable is scored as present if potential victims or bystanders used lethal force to 
end the active shooter incident. 
 
356 Lethal Force – Security Personnel 
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357 Lethal Force – Law Enforcement 
This variable is scored as present if law enforcement personnel used lethal force to end 
the active shooter incident. 
 
358 Lethal Force – Other 
This variable is scored as present if lethal force in another manner not otherwise specified 
was used to end the active shooter incident. 
 
359 Lethal Force – Descriptor 
Specify the manner in which lethal force was used to end the active shooter incident. 
 
360 Lethal Force – Categorical  
Specify who used lethal force using the following categories: 
(1) Not Applicable 
(2) Victims/Potential Victims/Bystanders 
(3) Security Personnel 
(4) Law Enforcement 
(5) Other 
 
361 Estimated Duration – Less than Five Minutes 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated duration of the active shooter incident 
was less than five (5) minutes. 
 
362 Estimated Duration – Five Minutes to Thirty Minutes 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated duration of the active shooter incident 
was between five (5) minutes and thirty (30) minutes. 
 
363 Estimated Duration – Thirty-One Minutes to One Hour 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated duration of the active shooter incident 
was between thirty-one (31) minutes and one (1) hour. 
 
364 Estimated Duration – More than One Hour, but Less than Six Hours 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated duration of the active shooter incident 
was more than one (1) hour, but less than six (6) hours. 
 
365 Estimated Duration – More than Six Hours, but Less than Twelve Hours 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated duration of the active shooter incident 
was more than six (6) hours, but less than twelve (12) hours. 
 
366 Estimated Duration – More than Twelve Hours, but Less than Twenty-Four Hours 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated duration of the active shooter incident 
was more than twelve (12) hours, but less than twenty-four (24) hours. 
 
367 Estimated Duration – Twenty-Hour Hours or Longer 
This variable is scored as present if the estimated duration of the active shooter incident 
was twenty-hour (24) hours or longer. 
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368 Estimated Duration – Categorical  
Estimate the duration of the active shooter incident using the following categories: 
(1) Less than Five Minutes 
(2) Five Minutes to Thirty Minutes 
(3) Thirty-One Minutes to One Hour 
(4) More than One Hour, but Less than Six Hours 
(5) More than Six Hours, but Less than Twelve Hours 
(6) More than Twelve Hours, but Less than Twenty-Four Hours 
(7) Twenty-Four Hours or Longer 
 
369 Estimated Duration – Condensed (Categorical) 
Estimate the duration of the active shooter incident using the following categories: 
(1) Short (Within Five Minutes) 
(2) Medium (Five to Thirty Minutes) 
(3) Long (Greater than Thirty Minutes) 
 
370 Incident Outline – Descriptor  
Provide an outline of the various stages of the active shooter incident. This provides a 
crime script for the incident. 
 
371 Section VI Descriptor 
Provide any other relevant information regarding how the incident was carried out. 
 
CODING DICTIONARY APPENDIX 
 
This section provides information on saving and reporting articles used to code cases. 
 
372 Articles Used – Administrative  
Include all of the sources used to code the active shooter incident. When saving each 
source, be sure to categorize it as being from a national news source (e.g., New York 
Times) or a regional news source (e.g., Adirondack Gazette). If it is a court 
document/transcript, state so. Save each source as a PDF file. Title each file using 
your name, case number, source number, and source type. Cases should be coded 
with an absolute minimum of five (5) sources for triangulation purposes from a 
variety of types of sources. File names should look like the following in Dropbox: 
 Fox & Levin, 2015; Extreme Killing 
 Hanley, 1991; New York Times 
 Lee, 1991; Herald Sun 
 And so on…
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APPENDIX B: 




Cases Used in the Dataset (N = 198) 
Case Date  City/Town State Offender Name 
001 20000320 Irving Texas Robert Wayne Harris 
002 20001226 Wakefield Massachusetts Michael M. McDermott 
003 20010109 Houston Texas Ki Yung Park 
004 20010205 Melrose Park Illinois William Daniel Baker 
005 20010305 Santee California Charles Andrew Williams, Jr. 
006 20010322 El Cajon California Jason Anthony Hoffman 
007 20010414 Elgin Illinois Luther V. Casteel 
008 20010423 San Jose California Chathline Repunte 
009 20010517 Tacoma Washington Donald Cowan 
010 20010723 Palm Beach Gardens Florida Keith James Adams 
011 20010909 Sacramento California Joseph Ferguson 
012 20011206 Goshen Indiana Robert L. Wissman 
013 20020116 Grundy Virginia Peter Odighizuma 
014 20020322 South Bend Indiana William Lockey 
015 20020704 Los Angeles California Hesham Mohamed Ali Hadayet 
016 20020522 New Orleans Louisiana Patrick Gott 
017 20021026 Sallisaw Oklahoma Daniel Hawke Fears 
018 20021029 Tucson Arizona Robert Stewart Flores 
019 20030225 Hunstville Alabama Emanuel Burl Patterson 
020 20030424 Red Lion Pennsylvania James Sheets 
021 20030509 Cleveland Ohio Biswanath A. Halder 
022 20030701 Jefferson City Missouri Jonathon W. Russell 
023 20030708 Meridian Mississippi Douglas Paul Williams 
024 20030717 Charleston West Virginia Richard Dean Bright 
025 20030723 San Antonio Texas Ron Thomas 
027 20030723 Brooklyn New York Othniel Askew 
028 20030819 Andover Ohio Richard Wayne Shadle 
029 20030827 Chicago Illinois Salvador Tapia Solis 
030 20030829 Nashville Tennessee Thomas Edgar Harrison 
031 20030924 Cold Spring Minnesota John Mason McLaughlin 
032 20031005 Atlanta Georgia Sheila W. Chaney Wilson 
033 20031007 Murfreesboro Tennessee Michael Gardner 
034 20031106 West Chester Ohio 
Joseph John Eschenbrenner 
(aka Tom West) 
035 20031209 Visalia California John Gardner 
036 20040202 Pleasant Grove Utah Louis Darrel Kinyon 
037 20040209 East Greenbush New York Jon William Romano 
038 20040402 Hendersonville North Carolina William Case 
039 20040702 Kansas City Kansas Elijah J. Brown 
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040 20041021 Earth City Missouri Pelayo Errasti 
041 20041118 St. Petersburg Florida Justin Michael Cudar 
042 20041121 Meteor Wisconsin Chai Soua Vang 
043 20041208 Columbus Ohio Nathan Gale 
044 20050126 Toledo Ohio Myles Wesley Meyers 
045 20050213 Kingston New York Robert Charles Bonelli Jr. 
046 20050221 Pascagoula Mississippi Alexander L. Lett 
047 20050312 Brookfield Wisconsin Terry M. Ratzmann 
048 20050321 Red Lake Minnesota Jeffrey James Weise 
049 20050509 San Fransisco California Gregory Gray 
050 20050808 San Bernadino California Louis Mitchell Jr. 
051 20050927 New Windsor New York Victor M. Piazza 
052 20051007 Philadelphia Pennsylvania Alexander Elkin 
053 20051108 Jacksboro Tennessee Kenneth Bartley, JR 
054 20051120 Tacoma Washington Dominick Sergio Maldonado 
055 20051123 Glen Burnie Maryland Joseph Allen Cobb 
056 20060130 Goleta California Jennifer San Marco 
057 20060314 Reno Nevada James Scott Newman 
058 20060325 Seattle Washington Kyle Aaron Huff 
059 20060404 Baker City Oregon Grant Gallaher 
060 20060418 St. Louis Missouri Herbert Chalmers, Jr. 
061 20060421 Pine Bluff Arkansas Julian English 
062 20060625 Denver Colorado Michael Julius Ford 
063 20060728 Seattle Washington Naveed Afzal Haq 
064 20060824 Essex Vermont Christopher Williams 
065 20060830 Hillsborough North Carolina Alvaro Castillo 
066 20060929 Cazenovia Wisconsin Eric Jordan Hainstock 
067 20061002 Bart Township Pennsylvania Charles Carl Roberts 
068 20061009 Joplin Missouri Thomas White 
069 20061209 Chicago Illinois Joe Jackson 
070 20070111 Indianapolis Indiana Jason Burnam 
071 20070212 Salt Lake City Utah Sulejman Talovic 
072 20070213 Philadelphia Pennsylvania Vincent Dortch 
073 20070305 Signal Hills California Alonso Jose Mendez 
074 20070409 Troy Michigan Anthony LaCalamita 
075 20070416 Blacksburg Virginia Seung Hui Cho 
076 20070427 Santa Cruz California Steven Harold Smith 
077 20070429 Kansas City Missouri David Wayne Logsdon 
078 20070519 Moscow Idaho Jason Kenneth Hamilton 
079 20070808 Perrysburg Township Ohio Calvin Coolidge Neyland Jr. 
080 20070830 Bronx New York Paulino Valenzuela 
081 20071004 Alexandria Louisiana John Chester Ashley 
082 20071007 Crandon Wisconsin Tyler Peterson 
083 20071008 Simi Valley California Robert Becerra 
084 20071010 Cleveland Ohio Asa Halley Coon 
085 20071205 Omaha Nebraska Robert Arthur Hawkins 
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086 20071209 Arvada Colorado Matthew John Murray 
087 20080207 Kirkwood Missouri Charles Lee Thornton 
088 20080208 Baton Rouge Louisiana Latina Williams 
089 20080214 Dekalb Illinois Steven Kazmierczak 
090 20080303 West Palm Beach Florida Alburn Edward Blake 
091 20080312 McComb Mississippi Robert Lanham 
092 20080319 Santa Maria California Lee Isaac Bedwell Leeds 
093 20080401 Randolph Massachusetts Howard Trang 
094 20080625 Henderson Kentucky Wesley Neal Higdon 
095 20080727 Knoxville Tennessee Jim David Adkisson 
096 20080801 Bristol Pennsylvania Robert Diamond 
097 20080902 Skagit County Washington Isaac Zamora 
098 20081114 Santa Clara California Jing Hua Wu 
099 20090124 Portland Oregon Erik Salvador Ayala 
100 20090214 Brockport New York Frank Garcia 
101 20090310 
Samson, Geneva, & 
Kinston 
Alabama Michael Kenneth McLendon 
102 20090321 Oakland California Lovelle Mixon 
103 20090324 San Diego California Lonnie Glasco 
104 20090329 Carthage North Carolina Robert Kenneth Stewart 
105 20090403 Binghamton New York 
Linh Phat Yoong  
(aka Jiverly Wong) 
106 20090416 Long Beach California Mario Ramirez 
107 20090426 Hampton Virginia O'dane Greg Maye 
108 20090518 Cut Off Louisiana Justin Doucet 
109 20090601 North Little Rock Arkansas 
Carlos Leon Bledsoe  
(aka Adbulhakim Mujahid 
Muammad) 
110 20090610 District of Columbia 
District of 
Columbia 
James Wenneker von Brunn 
111 20090701 Simi Valley California Jaime Paredes 
112 20090804 Collier Township Pennsylvania George Sodini 
113 20090909 Orlando Florida Todd Buchanan 
114 20090911 Owosso Michigan Harlan James Drake 
115 20091105 Fort Hood Texas Nidal Malik Hasan 
116 20091106 Orlando Florida Jason Samuel Rodriguez 
117 20091107 Vail Colorado Richard Allan Moreau 
118 20091110 Tualatin Oregon Robert Beiser 
119 20091129 Pierce County Washington Maurice Clemmons 
120 20091223 Baton Rouge Louisiana Richard Matthews 
121 20100104 Las Vegas Nevada Johnny Lee Wicks 
122 20100107 St. Louis Missouri Timothy Hendron 
123 20100112 Kennesaw Georgia Jesse James Warren 
124 20100114 Brooksville Florida John William Kalisz 
125 20100203 Macomb Illinois Jonathan Joseph Labbe 
126 20100210 Knoxville Tennessee Mark Stephen Foster 
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127 20100212 Huntsville Alabama Amy Bishop Anderson 
128 20100223 Littleton Colorado Bruco Strongeagle Eastwood 
129 20100226 Tacoma Washington Jed Waits 
130 20100304 District of Columbia 
District of 
Columbia 
John Patrick Bedell 
131 20100309 Columbus Ohio Nathaniel Alvin Brown 
132 20100330 Tarpon Springs Florida Arunya Rouch 
133 20100419 Knoxville Tennessee Abdo Ibssa 
134 20100517 Boulder Colorado Robert Phillip Montgomery 
135 20100527 New York Mills New York Abraham Dickan 
136 20100606 Hialeah Florida Gerardo Regalado 
137 20100712 Albuquerque New Mexico Robert Reza 
138 20100803 Manchester Connecticut Omar Sheriff Thornton 
139 20100814 Buffalo New York Riccardo M. McCray 
140 20100817 McKinney Texas Patrick Sharp 
141 20100830 Blountville Tennessee Thomas Richard Cowan 
142 20100909 Philadelphia Pennsylvania Yvonne Hiller 
143 20100920 El Paso Texas Steven Jay Kropf 
144 20100922 Crete Nebraska Akouch Kashoual 
145 20100927 Austin Texas Colton Joshua Tooley 
146 20101004 Gainesville Florida Clifford Louis Miller Jr 
147 20101008 Carlsbad California 
Brendan O'Rourke 
 (aka Brandon O'Rourke) 
148 20101029 Reno Nevada John Dennis Gillane 
149 20101214 Panama City Florida Clay Allen Duke 
150 20110105 Omaha Nebraska Robert Butler, Jr. 
151 20110108 Tuscon Arizona Jared Lee Loughner 
152 20110123 Detroit Michigan Lamar Deshea Moore 
153 20110626 Philadelphia Pennsylvania Wayne James 
154 20110724 Auburn Washington Cesar Chaparro-Vielma 
155 20110807 Copley Township Ohio Michael Edward Hance 
156 20110906 Carson City Nevada 
Eduardo Sencion  
(aka Eduardo Perez-Gonzales) 
157 20110913 Van Buren Arkansas James Ray Palmer 
158 20111005 Cupertino California 
Frank William (Shareef) 
Allman 
159 20111008 Durham North Carolina Jerry Lee Adams 
160 20111012 Seal Beach California Scott Dekraai 
161 20111201 Montgomery Alabama Arthur Lee Darby Jr. 
162 20111202 Queens New York Damel Burton 
163 20111216 Irwindale California Andre Turner 
164 20120113 Starr North Carolina Ronald Dean Davis 
165 20120208 Middletown New York Timothy Patrick Mulqueen 
166 20120227 Chardon Ohio Thomas Michael Lane III 
167 20120308 Pittsburgh Pennsylvania John Schick 
168 20120402 Oakland California One L. Goh (aka Su Nam Ko) 
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169 20120530 Seattle Washington Ian Lee Stawicki 
170 20120716 Tuscaloosa Alabama Nathan Van Wilkins 
171 20120720 Aurora Colorado James Eagan Holmes 
172 20120805 Oak Creek Wisconsin Wade Michael Page 
173 20120827 Baltimore Maryland Robert Wayne Gladden, Jr. 
174 20120831 Old Bridge New Jersey Terence Tyler 
175 20120927 Minneapolis Minnesota Andrew John Engeldinger 
176 20121018 Casselberry Florida Bradford Ramon Baumet 
177 20121021 Brookfield Wisconsin Radcliffe Franklin Haughton 
178 20121106 Fesno California Lawrence Jones 
179 20121211 Happy Valley Oregon Jacob Tyler Roberts 
180 20121214 Newtown Connecticut Adam Lanza 
181 20121215 Birmingham Alabama Jason Heath Letts 
182 20121221 Frankstown Township Pennsylvania Jeffrey Lee Michael 
183 20130110 Taft California Bryan Oliver 
184 20130130 Phoenix Arizona Arthur Douglas Harmon, III 
185 20130313 Mohawk & Herkimer New York Kurt Meyers 
186 20130412 Christianburg Virginia Neil Allen MacInnis 
187 20130421 Federal Way Washington Dennis Clark III 
188 20130526 Brady & Eden Texas Esteban Jimenz Smith 
189 20130607 Santa Clara California John Zawahri 
190 20130621 Greenville North Carolina Lakim Anthony Faust 
191 20130726 Hialeah Florida Pedro Alberto Vargas 
192 20130805 Pocono Township Pennsylvania Rockne Warren Newell 
193 20130824 Lake Butler Florida Hubert Allen Jr. 




195 20131021 Sparks Nevada Jose Reyes 
196 20131026 Albuquerque New Mexico Christopher Thomas Chase 
197 20131101 Los Angeles California Paul Anthony Ciancia 
198 20131213 Centennial Colorado Karl Halverson Pierson 




















Case Information for Uniform Crime Reporting Regions & States (N = 198) 
Region & State Frequency Percent 
Pacific 41 20.7 
Alaska 0 0.0 
California 27 13.6 
Hawaii 0 0.0 
Oregon 4 2.0 
Washington 10 5.1 
Mountain 21 10.6 
Arizona 3 1.5 
Colorado 7 3.5 
Idaho 1 0.5 
Montana 0 0.0 
Nevada 6 3.0 
New Mexico 2 1.0 
Utah 2 1.0 
Wyoming 0 0.0 
West North Central 14 7.1 
Iowa 0 0.0 
Kansas 1 0.5 
Minnesota 3 1.5 
Missouri 7 3.5 
Nebraska 3 1.5 
North Dakota 0 0.0 
South Dakota 0 0.0 
West South Central 17 8.6 
Arkansas 3 1.5 
Louisiana 5 2.5 
Oklahoma 1 0.5 
Texas 8 4.0 
East North Central 28 14.1 
Illinois 6 3.0 
Indiana 3 1.5 
Michigan 3 1.5 
Ohio 10 5.1 
Wisconsin 6 3.0 
East South Central 17 8.6 
Alabama 6 3.0 
Kentucky 1 0.5 
Mississippi 3 1.5 
Tennessee 7 3.5 
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New England 5 2.5 
Connecticut 2 1.0 
Maine 0 0.0 
Massachusetts 2 1.0 
New Hampshire 0 0.0 
Rhode Island 0 0.0 
Vermont 1 0.5 
Middle Atlantic 25 12.1 
New Jersey 1 0.5 
New York  13 6.1 
Pennsylvania 11 5.6 
South Atlantic 31 15.7 
Delaware 0 0.0 
District of Columbia 3 1.5 
Florida  13 6.6 
Georgia 2 1.0 
Maryland 2 1.0 
North Carolina 6 3.0 
South Carolina 0 0.0 
Virginia 4 2.0 
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